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FOREWORD

During their wars for national independence, their internal
struggles and revolutions, Latin American countries have survived
many forms of insurgent violence. The nature of modern insur-
gencies in Central and South America and the Caribbean,
however, seems to distinguish them from earlier Latin American
conflicts. Whereas previous struggles were contests to decide who
would govern, recent insurgencies are more ideological, seeking to
change the form of government itself. This trend, coupled with
involvement of powers outside the region-such as the Soviet
Union, Libya, and the Palestine Liberation Organization-make
Latin American insurgencies a subject of growing concern.

To examine this issue, the National Defense University and
the Georgetown University Center for Strategic and International
Studies co-sponsored a series of meetings in the spring of 1984.
The papers presented at those meetings are published here. In
addition to case studies of specific insurgent movements in Peru
and Guatemala, this book includes discussions of Latin American
insurgent activity in its broad historical and present-day contexts,
US policy options, and the likely course of insurgencies in the
future.

The increasingly political nature and persistence of insurgent
movements call for careful consideration of how best to contain
them. This collection can help us better understand specific
national cases and perhaps better formulate US policy toward the
general region.

Richard D. Lawrence
Lieutenant General, US Army
President, National Defense

University

"ii



PREFACE

Within the past three decades the nature of Latin American
insurgencies has changed dramatically. The ideological underpin-
nings of revolt have become formalized and more openly aligned
with extra-hemispheric objectives. Furthermore, Latin American
insurgencies have captured the imagination of portions of the
American public and its counterparts in Western Europe. And fi-
nally, the transformation of tactics, scope of operations, ideo-
logical composition, and levels of foreign involvement have
generated two salient results: first, occasionally successful rev-
olutionary experiments (Nicaragua is the most current exam-
ple); and second, painfully slow in its formation, a heightened
sense of the region's importance to US strategic policy. The ensu-
ing responses of the United States to increasing incidences of
insurgency and varying forms of terrorism have generalized a
new range of low-intensity warfare. The latter intermingles, un-
comfortably, conventional politico-military concerns with un-
conventional socioeconomic and even human dimensions. This
topic is an important item on the US-Latin American agenda.

In the spring of 1984 the Center for Strategic and Interna-
tional Studies (CSIS) of Georgetown University and the National
Defense University sponsored three working meetings on the sub-
ject of Latin American insurgencies. Two background papers
were presented at each session, critiqued, and ultimately expanded
for publication in this volume.

The initial meeting addressed the concept of insurgency in its
regional and historical context. The second session capitalized on
two case studies (of Peru and Guatemala) to examine the Andean
and Central American regions. The third meeting was geared to-
ward policy considerations and a forward look. To generate orig-
inal thinking-and we trust this is reflected in the volume-the
initial background papers were couched in terms of thought pieces
rather than conventional research studies.

ix



x PREFACE

Arriving at the present product was very much a group ef-
fort. The bulk of the credit goes to the book contributors them-
selves and the conference participants. The interest and support
displayed for this project by Colonel John Endicott, US Air
Force, then Director of Research, and others at the National De-
fense University was crucial to the project's execution. Finally,
the valuable contributions of the CSIS Latin American staff-
Lisa Frangos' performance of various management functions,
Eva Loser's shepherding of the manuscript to completion, and
others' work on various tasks-need to be highlighted.
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INSURGENCIES AND

THE LATIN AMERICAN

ENVIRONMENT

Georges Fauriol

GUERRILLA WARFARE AND
LATIN AMERICAN REVOLT

The impact of guerrilla warfare on post-World War global
relations poses one of the great ironies of recent military history.
In an era when rapid technological development can render state-
of-the-art prototypes obsolete before final production, the origin
of the most popular mode for making war in the twentieth century
predates Christianity. The tactics of guerrilla insurgency, while
shifting to adjust to the proliferation of military technology and
communications, have remained essentially the same since their
infancy. Modern refinements notwithstanding, the efficacy of
small, mobile assault groups operating behind enemy lines to ha-
rass the enemy, disrupt his supply lines, and hamper his mobility
remains the impetus behind guerrilla strategy.

The first mentions of guerrilla tactics appear in the records of
the ancient Egyptian and Chinese dynasties, as well as in the Bible
and the prose of ancient historians. The Empire of Ancient Rome
is said to have endured long and bitter insurgencies in Spain and
later in North Africa. From the fifteenth to the early part of the
twentieth century the Ottoman-dominated Balkans were rife with
violent conflicts, primarily rooted in socially or nationally based
insurgency movements.
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THE LA TIN AMERICAN ENVIRONMENT 3

However, it was during Spain's resistance to French imperial-
ism in the early nineteenth century that the Spanish word "guer-
rilla" (little war) and its impact on modern military strategy first
attained global significance. Following their rout at the hands of
Napoleon's crack regular troops, the remnants of Spain's forces
splintered into small pockets of resistance in the mountains of the
south, the Basque regions of the north, and the highlands of Cas-
tile and Aragon. These renegade troops capitalized on their
enemy's mistakes-mistreatment of the local population; failure
to split up their cumbersome phalanges into small, mobile units to
root out guerrilla bands; and disregard of any possibilities for a
political solution. As a result, despite inflicting almost forty-five
thousand casualties, the French eventually succumbed to the guer-
rillas' relentless piecemeal attacks, losing ten to twenty times as
many soldiers as their adversary.

However, while the French hold on Southwestern Europe was
crumbling, Spain's control over its own colonies was being chal-
lenged by a similar "little war" in South America. Those who had
become rich and successful in the Americas now pushed for inde-
pendence from the excesses of the Empire. Guerrilla revolutions
spread from Argentina to Chile, and under the leadership of
Sim6n Bolivar to Venezuela, Colombia, Ecuador, and Bolivia.

Bolivar adopted guerrilla tactics upon his return to Venezuela
in 1816. Leading his Republican Army across the Andes into the
viceroyalty of New Granada (later Colombia), he entered Bogoti
as liberator within six weeks. In 1820 he defeated the Spanish
Army in Venezuela, and two years later he liberated the region
that would later be Peru. Despite Bolivar's conquests, however.
the ravages of war and incessant bickering between colonial
leaders prevented any chances for a united empire to emerge out
of his victories. His frustrating lament that "America is ungov-
ernable" bears a disturbingly prophetic tone.

Nevertheless, within the brief historical span of two decades,
Spain fostered the tradition of guerrilla strategy-ironically, as
both its beneficiary and its victim. It is a tradition Spain has long
sustained, from the Carlist Wars of the 1840s and 1870s, to the
Cuban insurgencies, to the Civil War of 1936-39, to the Basque
separatist movement and ETA today.
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Yet the nature of dissent that has evolved into revolution in
Latin America has changed substantially since the Bolivar cru-
sades against Spanish domination. Those wars of national liber-
ation against a colonial power or foreign occupier have been
replaced by civil wars, waged by revolutionary groups fight-
ing against a present and national regime. The most significant
of these revolts occurred when Fidel Castro's guerrilla forces
overthrew Batista's discredited regime in late 1958. However,
the campaigns that followed met with mixed success. Provid-
ing the conceptual impetus for these later insurgencies was
Che Guevara's "foco" theory-built around the faulty premise
that spontaneous revolutions could be generated in nations
where the environment simply was not ripe for rebellion. The
fallacy of the foco theory was confirmed by Guevara's death in
Bolivia in 1967 in the wake of a failed insurrection.

In his book, Guerrilla Strategies,* Gerard Chailand blames
the weakness of these movements from the late 1950s to mid 1960s
on three key factors: i) the inadequacies of the foco theory; 2) the
rifts within the rebel groups themselves; and 3) the Latin
machismo cultural tradition in the face of conflict that assumed
either quick victory or glorious death, making for colorful but
truncated revolts at best. In addition, Chailand cites the absence
of clear-cut foreign intrusion, an element that had so effectively
united the indigenous population against Spanish rule in the early
part of the nineteenth century.

From the 1960s on, Latin America experienced a period of
economic modernization. A surge of regional growth, expansion
of capital cities, and the gradual emergence of a modern social
class between the elites and the traditional society contributed to
rising expectations. While the region neared the threshold of
modernization-very unevenly-economic progress generated
new socio-political demands. The climate that emerged of friction
between the old and the new brought to the fore an intense ideo-
logical competition in the Caribbean, Brazil, the Southern Cone,
the Andean countries, and most recently, Central America.

*Gerard Chailand, Guerrilla Strategies: An Historical Anthology From
The Long March to Afghanistan (Berkeley: University of California
Press, 1982), various pages.
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The relative quiescence that seemed to prevail at the time
within US policy is therefore somewhat surprising. With the
major strategic initiative of the early 1960s ((he Alliance for
Progress) remaining incomplete and American attention turning
toward Southeast Asia, a deceptive calm shaped US perceptions
of Latin America. Washington's failure to detect the coming
storm is perhaps reflected in the Rockefeller Report. President
Nixon chose Nelson Rockefeller to chart a policy course for the
region in part because of Rockefeller's involvement there as a
State Department official during the New Deal and World War Ii.
Although acknowledging the social injustices and the latent stra-
tegic threat they posed to the region, the report expressed only a
marginal interest in economic aid, to "bring about the best long
term hope for the improvement in the quality of life for the peo-
ple." The political implications of social discontent thus went un-
tended, and the stage was set for the wase of insurgencies in the
late 1970% and early 1980%. Fundamentally, with attention turned
elsewhere, the tlaw in US policy was one of omision-there
was no policy for Latin America, as opposed to really faulty pol-
icies. Latin America was simply not part of LIS global strategic
thinking.

A NEW BRAND OF REVOI.T

The present round of turmoil is characteri/ed by seeral de-
%elopments that clearly distinguish it from pre% ious I atin Amerl-
can guerrilla mosements. The most outstanding of these are an
emerging external penetration in the region for the first time sinc"
the 1820,, and a significant reduction in LIS will. influence, and
capabilities.

Some time ago an idea emerged warning that the So'ict
Union had changed its global perspectiue to one in which the
world is a roulette wheel and Moscow is ir~ing to co'er ts on all
slots. Although such an analogy ma. seem an o%ersimphtication
of a complex scenario, there is no denying the growing Soi t
presence in Latin America. Before World War II the So tet L non
had diplomatic relations with only two nations in the region.
Mexico and Uruguay. But over the years the LSSR has cultisated
economic and political ties with all the leading I an American na-
tions, and with the les,,er states as well. This official preence has



generated So% jet influence in the area arid has prcnided the So-
% iet% %ith resources for Information on and comlmunlication% %iith
the e~er-changing face of ltin American affair%.

The So' ie&' diplomnatic mobility in Lafin America, together
%%ith their strategic access ito Cuba and Nicaragua, has pro~ided
the USSR with major platforms for acti'.e support of insurgent%
throughout Latin America at a le~cI that %%a not possible before
the earl% 19M)s. Through sea- arid airlift routc% arid omerland co-
%crit ranmportat ion systems. Latin Americant re~ olutionar,. group-,
hate been pro- ided with ad' anced %%capon%. that. for the first timec
in the hi%tor% oit guerrilla acti% it in the area, are not necce%%arl%
inferior ito those ot the gm~erments the% oppose. f-urthermore.
thc%e ct itie ake place in the conrem ot coordinated Eastern
Bloc-%% ide political arid ideological act ion. often operatinug \ ith
relarike impunii\. and in fact \%ith recepi k i from indigenous po-
litical clavse.. F-or e~ampkc. for \car, the VSSR anid Cuba ha~e
had a maj'or Intelligence capabifit\ operating out of \Ie~ico ( it\

Sit h diplomat ic com er.

Commens~urate %it hi the So~ ier Bltk*-\ burgeoning capabilitijes
in I at in America .%a a s inultancous decline tof US influence. I lie
*Io'~s- of' Nicaragua tin 1979 appeared to lea c thie Lnied State%
in a diplomaitc quagmire-limited tit polic% OptiOn% and re-
.t rained h\ domestiac pre..ure again~t L'S in'olkement in the Fhird
%%orld. t his public apprehens.ion :onicernling 1111rd A orld in-
% oketemn v, rooted in t"o factor.N that hang omce [the I imed
State%* .frinkimg role in I atin America.

I wr. thle \ i%uial trappinti ofinsurgencies im ( enntal Aincricit
.a di~i urbingl% reflect i\ eco thIfe legacies tit \ leit nan z- bt Ltal mill
iarN regimes fighting ito %ta'e off guerrilla f ile horrible:
%pcciecr of ierrorisin. -pacif icafiort' prograii based on land i e-
formn and election. incremental mllitar\ aid ft om a dim ded L 's
( orgress. c~cn the haunting tableau of -Hue\- helicopict.
liomering o~c: tropical land%capc%. Such iinlpre..lons .er'e J11

grisl\ reminder, of the trn-%ear Asian conflict and ha' e ewta-
ft%hL'd a connrection in the public p%%che hetmeeii I ann *Amcan
inmolkenent anid the doomed course t hat led ito the hoiit, r 1

liei nam.

[ic e .eord factor in' ol~v% the historical incompletene'.. of
t S I attn American polic\ the Kissi.nger ( oimi'..ion ReportI
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f'reel% ackno'.m edges thle disproportijonate le% (it' attention re-
centl% gi'.en to the Central American Isthmius. considering the si/e
of the region and it-, pre%. iousIy lo'.% priority on the US f'oreign pol-
icy agenda. The region demnands the greater attention because, in
tandem with the problem of' insurgencies, I.atin Arnerica's other
major crises range 1'roh issues of' financial stability to concerns
0'.er competing diplomnacie%. But US-latin American relat ion%
ha'.e been cotnducted '.'ithin an in'.i%ible foreign policy sphere t'(
so long that the general public in the United States %imnply does not
percei'.e I-atin America to be a serious. concern.

It is tisk background oft domest ic const raitnt arid conflusion
that has plagued proponett of' a realistic polic% in [-at in Amner-
ica-thiat is.. one that both addresses LIS intere%% in the region and
is generall% sustainable atnong the American public. Apprehen-
sion o'.er securit% matters is leading it) contgressional hesiation
and producing at torin of piecemeal policy to deal %%~it i critical IS-
ste% Thk book is itntended ito pro'.ide int'ormat ion U S polic%-
mnakers neced in order ito begin f'orniulat ing at more cit'ectike polic:%
ito''ard I at in America as a %%'.hole and specific count ries% ''.it hintit ce
region.



OVERVIEW OF

LATIN AMERICAN

INSURGENCIES

Andrew Hoekn
and

Juan (arios Weiss

Insurgency in Latin America has long and distinct historical
roots. Spanish colonial rule Aas succ% full. challenged and
defeated in the carly nineteenth century by means of inurgent and
guerrilla actisities. Political change in Latin America has often
been promoted through subcrsion and insurgenc; democratic
change by means of a ballot has Iew historical antecedents. I hle
fact, therefore, that political powcr has shifted a-, the result of
insurgent actisitv should conic as no) surprise. [he cak hasc
traditionally employed guerrilla and insurgent tactics in oppo%
tion to the strong. Possessing neither material strength nor sophis-
ticated organization and support, % eaker partics ha% c used inu
gent techniques to harass and conluse established goerning
bodies while a%oidin$ direct confrontation. [he insurgentt hopc
csentually to severely caken the opponent so that a political %ic-
tory can be won. In Ife instances is the insurgent able it) d.selop
enough strength to achiec military ,uperiorit>.

Insurgent actisities are often regarded as isolated ccnlt, in-
solsing bands of disgruntled partisans and local go ernmental
forces. 'The potential impact of insurgent actis it on international
political relations has been judged ito he insignilicant. Change has
historically been effected through siolenm act%. hence the presec
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of. guerrilla forces presents no ne%% concern%. Ne~ertheles, time-,
do change and pattern% do emerge.

Today, insurgent mosements are no longer sponsored solely
b5 isolated bands of disgruntled partisans seeking to bring about
change. They hase csolsed into sophisticated political-militarN
operations that enjoy extensi~e and complex international con-
nections. Nioreoser, insurgent acti~ities hase assumned an
ideological character that has impacts onl all lesels of Inlt-
national affairs, Local battles for the -hearts and minds- of the
people tio)% receise much greater attention and take on much
greater international significance. Whereas. the .ucccss of atil
insurgent mosemnent ma ha~c at one time meant little more than
a change in leadership, the potential tios% exists for a shift in the
balance of' international forces as a result of succcssi~ e guerrilla
% ictories.

W ithin the past tso decades the nature and soeof I ati
American insurgencies has changed dramtaticall% . ()nl% fifteenl
%cars ago, lertist insurgetsv in Argentina. Chile, and L.rugua%
threatened the stabilit% and existence of their liberal democratic
societies. At the same titme, Central American insurgent% %%ere just
beginning a contcmporary resisal. Joda%. Argentina, (hi~c, and
LruguaN hase outgrown the insurgent challenge, but the% hase
paid for their s ictories %kith the loss of their liberal democratic
regimes. Only in 1983 has Argentina returned ito citan rule:
(Chile and lUruguaN renia-A tied to their militarN dictatorships. I hie
Central American situa -i'n is quite different: Nicaragua ha--
undergone resolution and the subsequent radicahivation ol its
regime; LI Salsador is in the midst of a cis ml %ai; (luatenala is
suffering fromi the challenges or guerrilla ac:tisit%> and ( osia Ric:a
is experiencing both internal disset And external dispuics.

Not only has the geographic locati'on of insurgen: act isit
shifted, so too has the nature of operations. I attrn Amertican
insurgent% of the 1960% and 1970% had not %ci des eloped a sense oft
unit) and political orgam/ation. nor did theN receis etensis e
support fromi external sources. (suerrilla hand,. thought thai
conditions could be ripened for res olution because change %sas
ines liable. Io them. organi/at ion %a% less important t han actiot
I odaN , insurgents hawe learned from their predecessors- most oft
%~hom are no% deceased-and emtphastie orgariiiamori, III bh
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the military and the political spheres. Rather than compete among
themselves for rank and authority, contemporary insurgents have
learned to compromise so that their forces can be coalesced
against the enemy. Outside assistance for these movements has
prolif'erated in terms of both material support and political-mili-
tary training. Legitimate governing bodies are now threatened bN
rebellious groups of ever-increasing pow~er.

What follows is a background analysis of Latin American
insurgency movements. The historical roots, including theoretical
developments, and the contemporary focus of insurgent activities
receiv.e particular attention. Trends and pattern,, do emerge, but
the experience of the past three decades suggests that caution must
be exercised %hen depicting them. Latin America is not a
honmogenous unit. Each situation presents its unique conditions
aad circumstances. Nevertheless, insurgents often emulate their
peers, borrowing from the successes and learning from the fail-
ures of' their predecessors. 'Thus, the patterns that emerge %%ill be
more iterative thani cyclic. Nlorco~er, an analrSsis such as this
might help to dispel some myths surrounding insurgent activ ities
and locus attention instead on the dangers, and opport unit ies that
these acti% itics present.

HISTORICAL DE:VELOPMENT

Insurgent % ictorics in Cuba and Nicaragua and those nationls
*~useqentradicaliiat ion hav e rekindled American policy makers*

interc'.i in Latin American insurgency. Though Cuba and, to a
lesser extent, Nicaragua represent conicinporarN milestones,, the
are but two examples from a long histor of insurgenc% and insur-
rectionist actis it ,%ithin the region. The actual pattern ot I atmn
American insurgency can be di%. ided into two niaior
branches: struggles, for national liberation and rec olutionar\
struggles based on social and political demand,..

Be-ginning in the laie eighteenth centur\ and throughout
Much of the ninceeenth centur. L atin American insurgcnc\
nio~ ments %erc primarilN struggles to[ national liberation. V,.
Spanish and Portuguese control of the area %%ancd, sces~
inosemems deselopcd. seeking liberation f rom the colonial rulers.
One ol I attn America%, greatest heroes. Simon Hom'~ar. led
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numerous insurrectionist movements that ultimately brought
independence to Venezuela, Colombia, and Bolivia. Others
continued these struggles throughout the nineteenth century. By
the end of the Spanish-American War, which secured Cuba's
independence from Spain, Latin America had escaped from
Iberian colonial domination.

In the years following the wars for independence, insurgent
activity did not disappear. Instead the focus shifted toward revo-
lutionary struggles based on social and political demands. Often
without recourse to legal or semilegal avenues for change, insur-
gent movements would arise in opposition to established govern-
ing bodies. In other instances insurgent groups would develop in
opposition to American or other foreign interests whose influence
was seen as detrimental. Since insurgent and guerrilla tactics were
employed by groups from both the right and the left, few
ideological labels were attached to these activities.

Following the Bolshevik revolution, Latin American insur-
gents began identifying and being identified with Marxist-Leninist
concepts of class structure and social inequalities. As such, their
revolutionary activity attracted greater international attention,
though international support was not always in the offing.
Among the most significant contributions provided by Marxist-
Leninist doctrine sas Lenin's concept of the "vanguard" party.
This helped unify disjunct factions and justified the formation of
a new competing elite.

Nesertheless, insurgent activities based on ideological
grounds were overwhelmingly defeated by better trained, better
equipped government armies. In addition, insurgent groups often
defeated themselves through dissension and disloyalty. If left to
fight among themselves, latin American insurgents often caused
more damage to each other through acts of mutual ,abotage ema-
nating from leadership struggles and competing objectise, than
did governmental counerinurgency efforts. In some respects,
ideologically oriented insurgent acti,.ities pros ided stronger unify -
ing themes to ihose who were opposed to the spread of communist
influence in the Wcstern Hemisphere than it did to those who sup-
ported it. Nonetheless. insurrectionary mo%emeni, in Latin
America assumed greater and greater identification with leftist
ideological struggle%. By midway through the twentieth century,
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insurgent activities were no longer seen simply as the tool of the
weak against the strong; rather, they were perceived to be the tool
of leftist insurrectionary elements.

After Castro's victorious march into Havana, leftist ideology
gained even greater significance, despite the fact that Castro's vic-
tory was not the result of a vanguard-led proletarian revolution.
Castro emerged as the leader of a broad-based political struggle
guided more by pragmatic maneuverings than by ideological
drive. In effect, Cuba had two revolutions in recent history. The
first was a broad-based movement, led primarily but not exclu-
sively by Castro, which brought about the collapse of the Batista
regime on 31 December 1958. The primary motive was the over-
throw of Batista and the corrupt, repressive political system he
represented. The second revolution replaced the first through the
incorporation of a self-proclaimed Marxist-Leninist dictatorship.
The resulting political climate stood in contradiction to many of
Castro's original ideals: the economy was not diversified, human
rights were systematically abused, and an inequitable relationship
with the United States was replaced by a greater dependence on
the Soviet Union.

For both the contemporary insurgent and Latin American
governments, the Cuban model represents a milestone in revolu-
tionary activity. The significance of the Cuban revolution vis-.A-
vis subsequent guerrilla movements and the established governing
bodies lies in the fact that Cuba was the first instance in modern
Latin American history in which a pro-American political system
was successfully and completely overthrown and replaced by a
radical, revolutionary, and vehemently anti-American regime.
Since that time, the Cuban model and the myths that surround it
have both encouraged would-be revolutionaries and warned
suspecting governmental authorities. What is often overlooked by
both friend and foe of the Cuban revolution is that the conditions
contributing to its success were in many ways unique to Cuba.

When Castro returned to Cuba in 1957 he stepped into a de-
teriorating political climate that not even he had envisioned. The
Batista regime was extremely weak, far weaker than most had
expected. US support for Batista had waned-financial and mili-
tary support was eventually suspended-and internal loyalty, even
among the urban middle class, had all but collapsed. Though
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Castro orchestrated his activities from the outlying rural area of
the Sierra Maestra, he enjoyed support and sympathy from urban
dwellers. Without this rural-urban coalition, the success of
Castro's endeavors would have remained doubtful. Moreover,
Castro fortuitously benefited from a long tradition of Cuban
revolutionary heroes. His efforts were seen as paralleling those of
earlier freedom fighters. In sum, Cuba was ripe for revolution;
Castro rode atop a wave that, even without his adept leadership,
would have inevitably crashed down upon the Batista regime.

In the immediate aftermath of Batista's downfall, Cuba was
upheld as the model for all Latin American insurgencies.
Although Castro's victory depended more on pragmatism than on
ideology, doctrinal theories of revolution based on the Cuban
experience proliferated. Circumstances unique to Cuba were over-
looked. The Cuban revolutionary victory, through a retrospective
interpretation, became the model of Latin American revolution-
ary behavior. Inasmuch as that model has guided the direction of
contemporary insurgency movements, it is useful to consider the
theoretical developments that came to characterize the Cuban
revolution.

Ernesto "Che" Guevara and Regis Debray stand out among
guerrilla strategists because of their writings on rural revolution-
ary warfare. Maintaining that Latin America was ready, though
not necessarily "ripe," for revolution, they both offered prescrip-
tive solutions. Revolution, according to Guevara and Debray, was
contagious and needed only to be ignited by small bands of highly
trained, highly committed guerrillas, whose efforts would flare up
into massive campaigns. Both Guevara and Debray believed a
"foco" (mobile strategic base) could launch a successful revolu-
tionary struggle with little preparatory political organization.
Because of their intense desire for change, the peasants would
emulate the efforts of the foco and continue the revolutionary
armed struggle. In effect, Guevara and Debray were challenging
the basic premise of Marxist-Leninist revolutionary struggle.

In a Marxist-Leninist tradition, revolution could only be
effected by progressing through necessary stages. Revolutionary
struggles succeeded by having popular support, which was to be
acquired through political preparation. Political parties had to be
established in order to direct popular discontent. Though a
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vanguard would lead the revolutionary effort, popular sympathy
had to be cultivated. Above all, organization, including hierarchi-
cal leadership, was imperative. Without structured guidance,
revolutionary efforts would lose direction and easily become dis-
banded.

In contrast to this tradition, Guevara and Debray maintained
that organization is important but not necessarily imperative; in
essence, action is more important than planning. Revolution was
planned and promised for far too many years without tangible
results. What appeared more important was the initiation of mili-
tary conflict so that progress toward revolution could be made.
Once the revolution was in progress, political planning could then
be considered.

Guevara and Debray borrowed from Mao Zedong in that
they opted for rural- rather than urban-based insurgent activities.
The rural-based foco would create revolutionary momentum that
would then sweep into urban centers. Small groups would gener-
ate large groups, which would, in turn, produce massive assaults
against government rule. Rural initiatives would give way to
urban initiatives, which would succeed in the complete and un-
compromised rejection of unwanted reactionary governm.ntal in-
stitutions. In many ways Guevara's and Debray's optimism
implied that any formula for revolution would succeed so long as
action took the place of prolonged meditation. What they did not
envision, however, was that not all Latin American governments
were as fragile as Cuba's.

Between 1960 and 1967 at least twenty foco type movements
appeared in Latin America. Not one even came close to success.
By 1967 Che Guevara, himself, was struggling not for victory but
for individual survival. Eventually he, too, was killed while
fighting in Bolivia. Despite revolutionary optimism, the focoist
theory of revolution sorely lacked political considerations; there-
fore, it yielded surface activity without an underlying infrastruc-
ture. Lacking an alternative infrastructure, it was impossible to
translate military victories into political power. Furthermore, dis-
jointed military activities emanating from focoist groups were
easily contained by trained governmental forces who were better
prepared for "action" than were their zealous counterparts.
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Following Guevara's death (and Debray's move away from
revolutionary politics) guerrilla strategy shifted away from rural-
based foco attacks toward urban-centered terrorism. Yet in many
ways urban-centered terrorism retained a focoist character,
because the confines of an urban environment and the presence of
many more governmental troops restricted mass organization.
Unlike rural struggles against government forces, urban guerrilla
warfare depends upon terror and remains hidden from direct con-
frontation. The most common activities of urban guerrillas in-
clude bank robberies, bombings, kidnappings, and assassinations.
The intensity and atrocity of these activities brings more attention
to the urban guerrilla, more at least than rural skirmishes do.
However, this expanded attention is not always positive; often-
times national and international audiences react unfavorably to a
particular event, or worse, they dismiss it as banditry. Therefore,
the urban insurgent is forced to affix political significance to
every violent act. Yet without overall coordination and coopera-
tion among the subversive elements, political rationales often
come about only as an afterthought.

The shift from rural- to urban-centered activity brought with
it a shift in the area of focus. Rather than targeting Bolivia, which
offered a prime location for rural-based activities, urban guer-
rillas centered their efforts in countries, such as Argentina, Brazil,
Chile, and Uruguay, with major urban centers. New tactics were
employed as new groups emerged (i.e., the Montoneros in Argen-
tina, the Tupamaros in Uruguay, and the Action for National
Liberation in Brazil). Nevertheless, urban insurgents were no
more politically prepared than were their rural predecessors.
Therefore, the shift in geographic targeting was not accompanied
by any real progress toward political power transformation.

By the mid 1970s both the rural foco and the urban terrorist
movements had been defeated and discredited. The inadequacies
of Guevara's and Debray's interpretations of the Cuban revolu-
tion were all too clearly revealed. Subsequent attempts at re-
forming the focoist strategy by adapting it to an urban environ-
ment also failed. In both cases action took precedence over
planning. The establishment of a sound political infrastructure
was seen to be irrelevant, thus it was ignored. In retrospect, this
oversight proved, quite literally, to be fatal.
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More recently, in Nicaragua, El Salvador, Guatemala, and
Peru military action has been linked to political organization.
Nicaragua's Sandinista revolution succeeded, in part, because of
its provision for an alternative ruling body. With each military
success-not to mention political successes, of which there were
many-the Sandinistas were able to replace the old with the new
by creating "liberated zones." Military activity was not an end in
itself; it served as a means to an end. In El Salvador, Guatemala,
and Peru insurgents have actively sought to combine political and
military functions. Coalitions are both vigorously and sincerely
pursued, and efforts are coordinated, at least to the greatest
extent possible.

Since most insurgent movements lack the strength and
support necessary for a complete and decisive military victory,
they must-and in successful cases do-direct their efforts toward
a political conquest. This can only be accomplished by integrating
all economic, political, and military resources into a coherent,
singular functional unit.

THE CONTEMPORARY SETTING

As opposed to foco type rural movements and the urban-
based activity that followed, contemporary insurgent movements
are less singular in both character and description, thus displaying
a sophistication not found in earlier groups. This third wave of
insurgents has come to understand the necessity of political
planning and the inapplicability of overly strict, dogmatic theoret-
ical paradigms. Flexibility and technical sophistication, in both
materials and organization, best characterize the insurgents of the
1980s. Heeding the mistakes of the past and benefiting from
strong coordination and support, especially international support,
Latin American insurgents now present a strong and ever-growing
challenge to established governmental bodies. Despite temporary
setbacks to insurgent movements in several Latin American coun-
tries, such as Argentina, Brazil, and Chile, insurgent activities
threaten stability in many other nations, including El Salvador,
Guatemala, Peru, and Colombia.

In 1979 the Sandinista National Liberation Front (Frente
Sandinista de Liberaci6n Nacional-FSLN) coordinated the suc-
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cessful overthrow of Nicaragua's Somoza regime. The FSLN
victory represents the first insurgent defeat of a Latin American
government since the 1959 fall of Fulgencio Batista in Cuba.
Having suffered from years of strategic miscalculation, the FSLN
eventually overcame the corrupt Somoza regime and initiated the
most recent wave of Latin American insurgent activity. In many
ways Nicaragua presents the model for Latin American revolution
in the 1980s as Cuba did in the 1960s. This time, however, the
model is much more complex.

An overwhelming factor distinguishing the Sandinistas' vic-
tory was their ability to align forces from among divergent,
competing guerrilla groups. Moreover, the FSLN reached out
beyond traditional constraints, courting favor with moderate ele-
ments instead of seeking only to cooperate with radical groups.
Therefore, radical pronouncements were tempered, resulting in
the conspicuous absence of Marxist-Leninist rhetoric. Major tar-
gets of the FSLN's coalition efforts included labor unions, profes-
sional associations, and religious leaders. The Sandinistas realized
that their success depended on the support of all Nicaraguans, not
just the efforts of a select few.

Militarily, the Nicaraguan revolution represents a major
departure from earlier Latin American insurgent activity. Unlike
earlier insurgent groups, the FSLN avoided, almost at all costs, a
direct confrontation with Somoza's army. Rather than risk mili-
tary defeat, Sandinista guerrillas preferred retreat when direct
confrontation seemed inevitable. In so doing, the FSLN was never
forced to expend resources on what might possibly-or would
most probably-have proven to be a losing cause.

This tactic not only prevented major FSLN losses, it also
created morale problems among government forces. Wars against
an unfound, unidentifiable enemy create serious problems for
military leaders. Despite an ever-growing and undeniable
presence, government troops were often unable to locate the
enemy they were to confront.

Additionally, the Sandinistas benefited from a broad range
of international support. Among their regional neighbors, most
supported and few opposed an FSLN victory. Furthermore, most
Western European governments and many groups within the
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United States viewed the FSLN's struggle against Somoza favora-
bly. Finally, Cuban and Soviet support, including material goods,
provided further momentum to an already strong movement.

The FSLN success can also be attributed to the fact that the
Nicaraguan revolution was fought on the FSLN's own terms. The
revolutionary leaders did not succumb to the temptation of emu-
lating an earlier model. Having suffered previous defeats through
mimicry, the Sandinista leaders became convinced that Nicaragua
must be its own model. The conditions that allowed for Castro's
success were not necessarily present in Nicaragua. More than
likely, fighting the Cuban revolution-at least as it was subse-
quently interpreted-in Nicaragua would have brought to the
FSLN the same fate Guevara met in Bolivia. The fact that the
Sandinistas developed a strategy and tactics applicable to their
own setting accounts for much of their success.

Since the FSLN's 1979 victory, the focal point of Latin
American insurgent activity has been Central America. Though
the insurgent challenge is still felt, and will continue to be felt, in
areas such as Peru and Colombia, Central America is now the
primary battleground; a civil war is being fought in El Salvador,
and Guatemala is encountering increased insurgent activity.

Salvadoran insurgents have borrowed heavily from the suc-
cesses of Nicaragua. Realizing the significance of both military
and political struggles, Salvadoran activists have united their
efforts under the general Farabundo Marti National Liberation
Front-Democratic Revolutionary Front leadership, with the
tormer group responsible for military activities and the latter,
political affairs. The emphasis by the Salvadoran left on political
as well as military affairs has resulted in an uncertain domestic
climate that favors their ultimate objectives and an international
climate that, in many ways, sympathizes with their pursuits.

In search of a political victory, which was all too often
ignored by the previous generation of military activists, the Salva-
doran guerrillas have adeptly exploited the greatest tool at their
disposal: the mass media. El Salvador's insurgents have not only
exalted their cause by carefully recording and disseminating infor-
mation concerning all violent acts connected to governmental and
quasi-governmental forces; they have also succeeded in creating
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(he illusion that their o% n actions are purelN de1fensi~ e and that
(he%, the guerrillas, bear little if an% responsibility Iom tile % iokence
that permeates their society. We should not belittle thle horrmof
death squad actikits. but El Salkador has esperienced atr-ocities
from both ends of the political spectrum.

Salsadoran guerrillas are also the beneficiaries of an Intel na-
tional support system that has slos\ ly but consistent k de' eloped
as a means of' assisting insurgent tno~ernents [in Latin America.
Though pre~ jouslyl at odds '\ ith regard to the proper course of
Latin American re~ olutionary acti~it\, Cuba and thle So~iet
Union ha'e since reconciled their differences and lit)\ jointl\
support regional insurrectionist mo' ements. More recentl,
Nicaragua has allied itself' % ith these efforts. B% pro\ idingV
ad\ isers, %%eapons, sanctuaries, organi/ational and militar'. train-
Ing. and propaganda, Cuba, Nicaragua. and the So'.iet LUnionl
ha'.e helped to enhance the prospects of' Latin Amierican insur-
gencN n mo'ements, especiall\ in El Sal'.ador. I urthermiore. thle
\w~b of" international support is gro\.%ing. In addition ito the coun-
tries mentioned abo'.e, thle Palestine liberation ()rgani/at ion
(PLO), Libya, North Korea, and Vietnam ha'. been linked to at
\ast support structure stretching across thle globe. I his ne!\.%oik
has internal ionalit(ed (he re'.olutionir conftlicts, of I Jtill
America, transcending thle Isolated insurgent acit. is of butl a
decade ago.

INSURGENT MOVEMENTS AND) ACTIV ITIES

trhis section attempts, to classit \ thle majoi insurgent nios e-
inents found in Latin America and, Mi~ en possible, account foi
their strengths and \%'eaknesses, including Ideological perspecti. e
and material and numerical support. All groups are not equialk'
well known, nor are all Latin American countr ies discussed. I his.
howre'er, should not imply that other groups, ha'.e not formed.
nor should it suggest that international attenation is a precondliion
to successful insurgent acti'.ity. Rather, this os er'. e'.% focuses onl
those groups whose act i'. iies present real and limmediate
challenges to established go'.ernmiental structures and '.'.ose
efforts mighL further undermine regional stahilit\. I at iii
American insurgency is a dynamic phenomenon, hence a d'
cussion such as this requires periodic updating and re\. ie'.
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The Am-m Gromp

I he A\ndean group, including .enc/iuela. has heen plagued
h% inurgent acit% ior de%,ads. h, re ion. and ,,wpciical%
lolnita. %a% the target of Irneio "(hi"' (ouc ara',, ill-fated

attemlpts at re'"olul . 11nc" (.Siums a,, death insur gent actn\i\

has nm'ed a f a Irom Boliia and i, tito more predoninanl in
Pert and (olombia. l)epute the recent at t ot attention g' 1 t

( 'ntral \merican Uiurgent,,. the A\ndean region remnains \ olat tc.

(i dombia

(suerrilla 'iolence has ben a feature of Colombian life %in c
Ct'tl %%ar le1 iens of' thouand% dead in the late 1940) and earl%
1950%. M1ore rcentl Colombia has been challenged b% a tic%%
%a'e ot guerrilla % 'olence, including both rural and urban attacks.
I Is.::ot prominent of Coiombia'% guerrilla organizations, %om i-
miento 19 dc abril (M-19). receited large-cale international
attention a% a result of its 1980) kidnapping%,. which included that
of the US ambasador to Colombia. The icxlt-one da% ordeal
ended Alth the ambasador's release and the kidnapper%' e cape
ito uba.

In .J une I98I the Colombian militar\ :arried out a1 lar.e-, .Ac
campaign againi the guerrilla, that %% partiall% %ticce'ful. In
1982 ne lec ed Preidet eli,%ario letancur offered to n4go-
itate" %ith the emurrillas concerning amnei% in re ponc to a
pre iou, guerrilla requesi. Acting on R.tancur', proposal. t 1w
\1 19 and the Rcolut ionar\ Armed lorce . i Colombia (F-uer/a,
•1 rmada% Re ' olu onaria% de (olombia-- I R() agreed io n go-
iat : htlhe the Popular Arm\ti o I iberalion (liercito Popular de

I iheraci6n) and the Arm\ of National I iheratnon (t-iercito de
I iberacion Nacional) declined.

A% condilion% for accepting amne:%t. the I-ARC and \1 19
asked for I) dermilitari/aion of their operational /one,, 2)
dismantling of* a right-%%ing countcrierrori%t group. 3) protection
for the guerrilla%, and 4) goernment aid for guerrilla, accepting
arnnes\. In response the gmoernnent lifted the pre\ioul
impowd state of 'iecge and proceeded altlh neotiationl b\ solicil-
ing congressional support.
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Bccaue of di,,ru,! h% both the militar% and the guerrilla%. [he
nego6ation did not u1% %ucceed. The niliiar. %%a% unwillgig I0
fulfill the demalitaried /Ioe claute and the guerrilla, vere tn% ill-
ing it) surrender their arm%. I t ead [he % 19 olered ti negotiate

a truce. whtch %a,, rejected on the ground% t hat it meant not hing

less thatn a guerrilla political % ictor%

At present the lighting conltinue%. Ihough ck-tancur'\ el1ot 1
fIor an almnesl t %%ere silncere, there % ere group% on bot h side,, " h)
%a% little to gain from negotiation%. In the ab,:nce o1 guerrilla

%Lrrender. the rnilitarN %ould tnot relent; in the ab%ence of: politi-
cal % ictor%. at least partial % ictor%., the guerrillas had more it gain
b% lighting.

(olonibia' major guerrilla mot ent.1 ,:

I- ueru ,A rm(u% Revfaiotlnrla% tit ( "lvinhia
(I 1R( (R('Iolutio),wr AIrmewd force%~ o/ (olopi-
hiur: LF1abiahed in 1964. -%ith eten'.t'i\ link, ti tih

pro-So\ ic t Colombian (ommunist Part \.

i3,erc'io Polplar dt I.Iheralion I (.'P/ u (Polu .atrin

of iJINralion: A s.plinter group of the Mar~ivt-l ettit-
i'st (olotbian (ommltnist Part\. and the f irt group tio

pLrsue a -re\olut tonar. people*, k ar- in I ati -i1*neri-

ca. t oree 'tit the 111 toct',' priniail\ on urhan

as%%aults.

.lerciio de I.ieratin \a('ina/ ([I \t firmn" ol

"%UaWil bI.,herationt: .A\ pro-(ubain group that fornied
to floment Cuban-%t\ Ie re'\ oluilon ti(olonbia. Though

once ('olombia lare '.t and most actI\e inurgetll
group, the El N has n'\er reco ered front the Ioll

e\acted on its leadership and urban nI etork h\ gt -

ment force's in the mid 1970s.

Peru

1980 marked both the return of ci ilian go ernment to Peru

after twelve year% of military rule and the perhaps unrelated comn-

mencement of guerrilla %iolen e, which currenll. threaten% the
government's survi~al. Fearing a return to militar\ rule, the
c:iilian goternment ha% been un%illing t) disturb an aura of sta-

bilit,. Hence, the government initiall% ignored increased insurgent
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acti its. But the ci, than leader% were later forced ito take action
Though reluctant to ue militar% force. b 1982 the Peruian
government initialed emergenc% measures and has %ine emphmed
miitar. operation%.

Peru'% major guerrilla im emenl:

Purltui ('p omnunla Peruuno-. %ederto I imunint

(Peru vtin ('onmPmun% I Pariv- ".Shmne Puth ": %
Maoist group %eeking it) spread armed rv' olut ion from
rural area- to urban keniers. Since 1971l it la, ofrated
along a I i% e point program:

* (orerion of backland areas into has ' of
suppori.

* t",e oi lerroit actiitie, to obtain aih,, and
pubhliil.

* 1'panl-ion and igeerah/alin of \lolcn c" ilil
full guerrilla % ai and urban ,abotagc.

S(onquest and e\panion of tupporl hases.
" Siege of citiet and collapse oi the % atc

1.\en b% \Iarxit ,ilandard,, St.ndero I tunino,,o is

extremel\ radical. lo Ihis roint it ha% been UlI illilg It

align it elf ith other leftist organiat llol".

Bolivia

A/ter (iuearas death in 1967. Bolivian insurgent% shifted
their acti.itie% to urban area%. Throughout the 1970% and earls
1980% sporadic guerrilla and terrorist acti' iii, ha ¢ taken plac.:
lhee hate targeted primaril. (IS diplomnat, and businesses. As a
restlt ol a 1990 militar\ coup. polilical-tntliar\ inurglwnt ino\c-

men% were driven underground and man\ leader% were either
arrested or exiled. In 1982 insurgent leader, once again receied
attention when the nel> elected president, Hernan Sile%.
appointed them to high-ranking po-ition,.. Among the appoine%
is Vice President Jaime Pa/ Zamora of the Movement of the
Re'olutionar% left (Movimiento de la lIquierda Re\ olucion-
aria-MIR).

Boli% ia'% major guerrilla mo% ement :

irtw' , "/eruc'ion .%Uconul (EH5 f..rmv and
'Ulional iherahioni: Founded b\ (he (iue\ara in
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1967 for the Purpose ot e%tabllkh ng a (uban-stfle
re~oluttonar% rno~emeni and regime. After both
(.ue~ara's death and an effectn~e go~ernmeni-id coun-
terin%urgenc% campaign. the El N regrouped into an
ujrban mo~ement with %trong So% it link%.

Paulo no (E~f~lU(e Molt vto ( (Coia nnumi /urti

ofl ~Iiviaj: %it idcologicalI% dai crw otama/an on %it h
So' tei and Cinese link,, It origm~alI% e' oIkcd a,. an
aditinit 10 the old pro-Statnw ( ornmni-it Pa.f i%

%h lvomntg (Je lo Izquwerdu RevogIi narta IR)i1

Moemn o~~g'?(f t he Rt'voleunart I e/1): I %.tahbgittd inI
1 971 h% mniher% of t he cent ri-t ( hrli n I )mocr tm
Parts- \lo%i rccn k . t he %IlR ha-, beeni reitroduicit
into miln%t reami polit ics math t he appol it mcii ot Jaie
Pa/ /amnort it% % icc prc-odcnt.

Purtidq NotIUIII def Boivia WSH)i t(Sov{ilts Puriv fi
Bolivia): V-ormned in 1970 a% at dis.idcn otffshoot ot thti
cciter-kei National Rce olttonar% Momemniw

IFcuador

Icuador ha,. cxpericticed liiiiied Insuarg~ent aicimi 1k ha
%%tiich lias occurred ha,. been directed at I dirlomia% and
properi\. \Iarii groups powe otil\ at inor thieat to I tao
coti%t ut oualI\ elected vo' ernnient the large%t conutni~i
parts, t hc (oninunit Part\ of' Lcuador. has lev, t hani I.(XXP
membhers and rnilnor electoral intiuenicc. hut has acquired -,ignit i
cant intluence %%it hin the count r\ labor and -a udent union".

& enezwe,,

IDespite a turbulent period of' iii%urlgenc\ led b\> lDottla,
Braw o in the 1960%. guerrilla acti ii\ tin \ .ene/tuela ha% general>
-%uh%ided to one ot' the lowe%t le~ el% inI ani\ major I at in Aniericati
coutir\ not tinder militar rule. I-ollo ing at tIurr\ olf incidents III
1982. orchewtated by Verw/uela's onl>%u i' I\ ng guerrilla organii-
/ation, Bandera Roja 1"Red I-lag"'). the Vene/tielat militar% took
eftect i%~ c act ion again%i t he group'% leadershiip, deci, el\ crthiliC
t he group', organi/at jonal apparatus.
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The Soulhern (one

The Southern Cone became the target of urban guerrilla up-
risings in the late 1960 and early 1970s. Group% such as Argen-
tina's Montoneros and Uruguay's Tupamaros terrorized urban
populations and contributed extensikely to a ska e of military
coup% and the subsequent militari/ation of %%hat %%ere presiousl
liberal democratic regimes. Lacking political infrastructures,
these urban insurgent mo'ement, %ere all hut eliminated %hen
defeated bN military counterinsurgency campaigns. Hosever,
%estiges of these movements ha~e recentll appeared in Chile, sug-
Lesting that the potential for future ,iolent acti' it. remains.

•1 rgentina

)uring Ihe earl% 1971)0 Argentina %%as shaken b% a phase o1
poitical iolence thal threatened to explode into % irtual cisil \\ ar.
I It c ,i itic, emanated from tso iajor groups. the Mon-
t0clo, and the Re\olutionar\ Arm.% of* ihc People (L-j ircito
Re\ olucionario del Pueblo- ! RP). Fhe .i on|tonCros \ ere estab-
Ii ,hed in 197() , the outlh branch of the Peronist Part\ but later
disasociated ihcnels es il Ia\ or of more m iiiltant urban-based
act ii, Ihe I: RP centered its orgai/ ion in rural areas and

ociisttCd it,, allacks on turban centiers.

I ollo ing the militar\ coup of 1976, a brutal counterterrorist
campaign put a %irtual end to insurgent actikity in Argentina.
Since the reestablishment of ci\ilian rule under President Raul
Altonsin's leadership, guerrilla acti-vit\ has remained quiet,
though the issue of insurgency has not completely disappeared.

•rgentina's maior guerrilla los elmelt,:
I:ilt'rt'lo R(evoluionIw-~lIIio (t, Iuehlo €IFR! ) (Revolu-

lionarv Irinv o/ Ihe leolde): A rural-hased group in
I ticurmn pro\tnce. lhough inspired b\ ( .ue\ara",
concept of rural %% ai lare, i lie F- R 1) has been mlost act is C
in lrban centers. Dlring .Argentina's coutiterterrorist
campaign, the I-RP's strengLth " as greatl.\ reduced.

lopilon'eros: Begant as the .otlh branch oi tlie
Peronist Part\ and later emerged as a n1iniatt urban
ierrorit group. Wiih numbers reaching ncarl\ 7.(XX),
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the Montoneros were among Argentina's strongest
guerrilla organizations. Though disbanded in Argen-
tina, the Montonero leadership survives in exile and is
active among other Latin American insurgent organiza-
tions. The Montoneros' current headquarters is located
in Havana.

Fuerzas Armadas Revolucionarias (FAR) (Revolu-
tionary Armed Forces): A smaller pro-Cuban organi-
zation founded in 1967. Since 1971 it has attempted to
unite Argentina's insurgent movements into a common
front.

Chile

Insurgent activity has long been present in Chile. Following
the 1973 military coup, all leftist parties were outlawed and their
leaders arrested, killed, or exiled. Underground activity continued
through the 1970s and 1980s but at a much lower level of inten-
sity, certainly insufficient to threaten the Pinochet government.
More recently, however, insurgent activity has increased consider-
ably. Constitutionally, the Chilean president is empowered to
exile persons propagating revolutionary doctrines or even reputed
to be doing so. The press is censored, public meetings are
prohibited, and detentions for up to fifteen days without formal
charges are permitted.

Chile's major guerrilla movements:

Moviniento de la l:quierda Revolucionario (MIR)
(Movement of the Revolutionary Left): A pro-Cuban
party first established in 1965. Throughout the 1970s
the MIR suffered from governmental counterterrorit
campaigns. But by 1980 at least 100 of its members had
been trained in Cuba and were reported to have reen-
tered Chile.

Milicia Popular de Resistencia (MPR) (Popular Militia
of Resistance): An urban-based group claiming respon-
sibility for many terrorist attacks, the most celebrated
of which was the 1983 assassination of Santiago's gov-
ernor. This pro-Cuban party is known to have links
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with the Bolivian ELN, the Argentine ERP, Uruguay's
Tupamaros, and the Italian Red Brigades.

Brazil

In the late 1960s and early 1970s, Brazil was plagued by
several small foco groups that were mainly active in the Amazon
Basin region. Also in the early 1970s, Carlos Marighela, famed
urban guerrilla strategist, led an ill-fated urban assault that paral-
leled the overall trend away from rural activity. Since 1973, when
the military deployed 10,000 troops in the Amazon region, guer-
rilla activity has subsided considerably. There have been scattered
urban incidents, but in no way do militant leftist groups pose a
serious security threat.

Brazil's major guerrilla movements:

Popular Revolutionary Vanguard: Most active in the
1960s, focusing its attacks primarily on US citizens.
Since then they have retained a pro-Cuban stance but
are now much less visible.

Action for National Liberation: Has focused mainly on
kidnappings and other urban terrorist acts. It is
primarily known for its abduction of the US Ambassa-
dor to Brazil. The group was founded and led by Carlos
Marighella.

Uruguay

Uruguay's military has been in power since 1973, following
five years of urban-based terrorism led by the leftist Tupamaros.
Because of the Tupamaros' resistance to political organization
and to working with or establishing political parties, a counterin-
surgency campaign that ended their armed activity also marked
the disappearance of their direct influence in Uruguay. More than
ten years of military control has all but eliminated insurgency ac-
tivities from the Uruguayan scene.

Central America

Of all Latin America, Central America is most heavily
plagued and thoroughly scarred by insurgent activity. Since the
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mid 1970s guerrilla warfare has constantly been directed toward
at least one, if not several, Central American governments.
Following the Sandinista victory in 1979, Nicaragua has become
the mentor and often the provider for local leftist revolutionary
movements. At present both El Salvador and Guatemala are in
the midst of bitter struggles with insurgent groups. Even Costa
Rica, long heralded as the bastion of democracy and development
in the region, is facing serious upheaval. The potential for overall
instability remains high and will continue well into the future.

El Salvador

El Salvador has suffered from insurgent struggles dating
back to the early 1930s and has been in the midst of civil war since
1980. The combatants comprise government forces backed by the
United States and leftist guerrillas guided by several radical
parties under varying degrees of Nicaraguan, Cuban, and Soviet
influence. Following the 1980 unification of major guerrilla
groups under the Farabundo Marti National Liberation Front
(Frente Farabundo Marti de Libcraci6n Nacional-FMLN) ban-
ner, large-scale support, including military training and supplies,
arrived from Cuba and Nicaragua. Since then the FMLN has
united with the political Democratic Revolutionary Front (FDR).
Despite outward signs of strength, there is ample evidence of deep
divisions within the FMLN-FDR over objectives, strategy, and
tactics, including the extent to which international support should
he accepted. During five years of armed conflict, neither the guer-
rillas nor tile government has been able to demonstrate over-
whelming strength. However, the May 1984 election of Ios
Napole6n Duarte may well have marked a new era of support for
the government's pacification efforts.

El Salvador's major guerrilla movements:

Frente Farabundo Marti de L iberaci6n Nacional
(FML N) (Farahunclo Maarti National Liberation
Front): Created as a guerrilla umbrella organization in
1980 and has orchestrated and directed the insurgent
campaign since that time.

Parlido Conuin.sta de El Salvador (PCES) (Communist
Party of El Salvador): Founded in 1925 and currently
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under the leadership of Shafik Jorge Handal, who also
holds a high-ranking leadership position in the FMLN.

Fuerzas Populares de Liberaci6n (FPL) (Poplar Force
of Liberation): The largest of El Salvador's guerrilla
organizations. It is currently engaged in bitter disputes
over both strategy and tactics.

LJeircito Revolucionario Popldar (ERP) (People's
Revolutionary Arimtv): The second-largest guerrilla or-
ganitation in El Salvador and the most violently
oriented of all the insurgent movements. The ERP has
recorded links with Nicaragua's FSLN and Guatemala's
Guerrilla Army of the Poor (EGP).

Fuerza A rmacla de Resisiencia Nacional (FARN)
(Arimed Forces for National Resistance): Organized by
dissident ERP members. The FARN is the most visible
Salvadoran terrorist group.

Parlido Revolucionaria de Trabajadores Centro-
atnericanos (PR TC) (Central Ainierican Revolutionary
Workers' Partv': First organized in 1979. It has been
linked to operations in Honduras and Guatemala as
well as El Salvador.

Guatemala

During the past few years insurgent and counterinsurgent ac-
tivity has dominated the Guatemalan political scene. In July 1982
President Rios Montt announced a general offensive against guer-
rillas in the Quiche region, the beginning of a "rifles and beans"
campaign intended to defeat the insurgents in their areas of great-
est strength before expanding the campaign countrywide. Largely
effective, the counterinsurgency operation led to a propaganda
war concerning responsibility for the deaths of many Indian
peasants.

Recent counterinsurgency programs are much more
systematic in their use of intelligence, allowing for more effective
troop responses. In addition, the military has established civil ac-
tion programs and organized civilian self-defense units for the
purpose of gaining greater Indian support. Although the govern-
ment has succeeded in eliminating large-scale guerrilla activity in
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many rural areas, the guerrillas have by no means been eradi-
cated.

In 1982 Guatemala's four major guerrilla organizations
united under the general command of the Guatemalan National
Revolutionary Front.

Guatemala's major guerrilla movements:

u'erzas A rniadas Reheldes (Rebel Armed Forces): Tra-
ditionallv active in (iatemala City but has also ex-
panded its operations into rural areas. Much of the
organi/at ion was dest roved by go\ernment forces in the
1970s, though recently it has exhibited new-found
strength.

F1ierzas ,4rmiadas Revolucionarias (FAR) (Revolu-
iionari' Armed f+orces): The armed branch of t he
Guatemalan Communist Party.

Organizacion del Pmehlo en .,trmas (ORP.,t) (Arnned

People's Or.anization): Began its acti\it ics in 19'/9.
primarily focusing on military action \%ithout distinct
political organization. It is identified with Indian af-
fairs and is seetn as distinctly non-Iarxist. Over the past
five ycars it has been involved in hundred,, of military
initiatives, including am bushes inflicting nearly 2.000
army casualties.

Ejercito Guerrillero de los Pohres (EGP) (Guerrilla
Army of the Poor): Guatemala's la-gest and most
active insurgent group. By 1980 it had developed an ex-
tensive national organi/ation witi approxinmately 1.500
active members.

Honduras

Ongoing regional and domestic tensions have led to an in-
crease in guerrilla activity in Honduras since 1981. Nevertheless,
the scope of activities and size of guerrilla groups remains small,
albeit with a large foreign component, particularly from
Nicaragua, El Salvador, and Cuba. Efforts to unite Honduras'
guerrilla movements into a unified front have had limited success.
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Honduras' major guerrilla mo\ emleni,',:

Uniem Revohwionariu del Pueblo ( RIPI (Revol-
Iionarv Union of1he People): Formed in 1978 and has
since established e\tens,,i\ link,, to Nicaragua, Cuba,
and Libya.

Moviniento de Liheracion Popular ('Chin'orieras "'
(Alovement o/ PoItar Liherationi: I-irI gaiied inter-
national attention in 1981 \ itll tile Iigacking of a tton-
duran airliner. This "as 'oli o\ed b\ the 1982 takeo er
of the Honduran Chamber of Commerkc. I atcr the
group took eighty Honduran businessmen and sc'eral
goxern ment official, host age before fleeing to ( ba.

Lorenzo Zelay'a Revoluiionar' ('onmiand..: An obscurc
group. it has been particularl. acti\e aga'n.t eilcd
Nicaraguan,, in Honduras. Consequentl\, i las been
cited as an arm of the Sandinista governntcIll.

(osta Rica

Costa Rica has recently been StUbctcCd to both1 gro'\, ilg inler-
nal political \iolence and tensions \iti its (Central .mcrican
neighbors. Beginning in 1980 tile nunbcr of terrorist acts \itfiin
Costa Rica increased, ranging from the boribine of a L'S cniba,,\
\cliicle to attacks on tile Honduran em bas.. Costa Rica ha, alo
charged Nicaragua, Cuba., libsa, and the 1 1) %%ith pro\iding
arms., aid, and training for Costa Rican leflist parties. Mlorcocr.
Nicaragua and Costa Rica are in'oled in border difficuthic,,.
Nicaragua accusing Costa Rica of supporting anti-Sandinista
rebels and Costa Rica charging Nicaragua \,ith ',upportinL ter-
rorist activities \wit hin the Costa Rican borders. Though it ha, no
standing army, Costa Rica has recentl\ take measure. to
strengthen its security forces.

Costa Rica's major guerrilla mo\ cments:

Movimiento Revolucionario del Pueblo (AIRP) (Rev o-
lutionary Movement of the People): A pro-C uban or-
ganization suspected of many, terrorist attack,,. Though
relatively small in numbers (appro\imately 75-1(K
men), its impact has been felt nationide.
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(arlos AgUero Echeverria Ciando: Named in mem-
orN of a Costa Rican who died fighting %%i(h the F-SIN
in Nicaragua. The group is currently headquartered in
Nicaragua and has been linked to numerous bombings
in San Jos&.

Partiido Socia/,ia ('ov arritense (PS( (Costa Rican
.'ocia/isI Iartiv: kilo%% 11 to lia e sironyli Cuban l inks.

Po~pular Iro-ijt: A smiall ant -Sos ict demiocratick partk
oft tie est reme let'i

I~a~i(()()hero(IO) B r~c~ 'I~ri ):Knoiio rito ha e
stronyg Nicaraguan liniks.

Mexico

%I l el terri Ila act isits has a HI icted \IC-\ICO il11.11ng most
of t he past t scuit\ v sears. Net at no t ime has guierrilI a actis it' rilsenl
ito Ics ek approimiating t hose in other L at in American counlt nes.
Ruirali group s has e operated sporadicall\ n . ain\ I> n the so(Jt h.
part icularl\ ill (,errero. Urban actis it \ of' sar owis descript [in"
till occurs in \le\ico C6t and MIont erre\. Is primw a r I c r

\le\ icani off icials. I oreiLnl diplomatsl, and occsioalI 1 meica ii
husincssnn \lost oft the actisit iics ins ols ek idinappimN.s bank
robberie, anrd hom hi ng Nei ther rnural nor uirban gi~ronup" has e
been effect is %%ssi I political orga ii iiation, hence, thlere is not hi iw,

resembling an umibrella organi/at ion.

Except for a brief' period in the late 1960s. the Mcxican go\ -
erment s response ito insurgent actis my has been neither dramnatic
nor sesere, but rather it has in' olved consistetnt and systematic
pressure. In southern Mvexico the government has combined conl-
%entional counterinsurgency operations ssith cis il and economic
development programs.

The "special" relationship bemseen Mexican gosernments
and the Latin American left. particularl\ Cuba, along s"ith the
practice of co-opting the opposition's leadership, has contributed
to the lo"~ level of* guerrilla activity, in \Icxico. In return for
NMe~ico's, suipport there is little agitation h\ Latin American
leftists. Mexican guerrillas ha' e seldomn receis ed support from the



.Latin Ame.ric.n left, though tIhe'. ha\e had klnovtll links to the
So\ ic Union. Nor 11 Korea. and he People'N Repuhlic of (hi na.

Me~ico' major guerrilla iom erent%:

.. (iot'i ('ivica .Nucioful Reo'luionria (A(NR) (Na-
tional Rev'olulionanrY r vic Alion): A pro-(hines'.
mo ement w it h relati\ el\ \ aguc ideological ohiectiw,.
It ha, confined it' act i\Jitie', i the rural state of (UUer-
rero and has engaged primaril\. in amhus.he on militar\
and police patrol".

2.? o. Sepieenhe;" I.eaze: An obscure urban group
kno\\ primaril. for a series. of political kidnapping.

I-iierzax. Revolacionariiri .rma(li (tel Puehlo (ItR.I.I
(Revoluionar -v A rmIed Force'. of the Iewlie): A I rot -

,k\id guerrilla oruaiii/ation that iailned notoriet\ for
its 1974 kidnapping of' the .American ("onul in (mnada-
lat ara.
Frenle U rhono /.lalu i"v / (lal~nilwa Urhon

Ironl): Mainh\ acti\c in Puehlo and Monterre',. %, ith

hank robheries and kidnappings a, the loctut of it, ac-
ti'.it\.

The Caribbean

B. and large the Caribbean region has not been subjected to
tihe salle IIurgeit pressures as ha\e the nations of' Central and
South .,America. Inl'urgent acti\ it. in Cuba, the )ominican Re-
public, and Cirenada stand out as tihe most. e\reme cases. il \, hit
has othermi,,e been a relati\el. tranquil et'irotment. Nonetlhe-
les. the likelihood of future guerrilla and terrorist acii\ii' re-
main': recent food riots in the l)ominican Republic att'.z to the
potential for instabilit., % hich could easil. be fomented b. readil\
a\ ailable external support.

I'uerto Rtico

Puerto Rico presents' anl intere, ting case for insurgent acti\ it\
because of its relationship 'ith the United States. Subersiie
forces ha'e used and %%ill ontinue to use "cries' for independ-
ence" a-, a rallying call for re\oltiotiar. acti'it'. Moreoer,
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Puerto Rico prcwents an liuv ting target it) thos~e seeking irect at -
tacks against a US (erriior% . Ho%% e~ r-, large-scale insurgent ac(m-
itN " ould aUtomat icall% in% iie UiS in ili ar' inter' Cut olt.

Puerto Rico's major gUerrilla mo, ement,,:

Fuerzas .4rmadas (it Liheructin *\acionl (I.\)
(I rlne( orce- of N\aiionalI Liheralion): An exi renile
lef'i-i terrorist group associated %% oh o% er I W
bomnbing' s.ince 1974. It ha'. been clo'.el\ linked io the
Cuban-backed Puerto Rican Socialis.t Part \ and anl
a bome-iground f'romt orsganiiat ion, thle Puerto Rican
solidari iv Comm nit lee.

S'ociuli~( I'arit: Ai extrem e lf 't utierrilli orvali/a-
lion kiio\\I i1to hate '.ironv link,, to and recci' e maicrial
s.upport f'rom Cuba.

THE PAST AS PROLO(JL

0' er the pasti three decade'. the character of' I at in Anterican
iwn'urgent acii'it\ Ilha'. chanyed con'.iderabl\ . It thle '% ake of the
('uban re~ oltion, ins'urgent ac ~I' ocused their enervc' onl
rural area'., mai iiiaiing [i~ hi ilie t*nt tire Ii[re of* re' 01oll oncouldI be
stiarted \%ith oni> a spark. When i his, si rateg,\ pro~ ed f'atal. rce'
sion'. "'ere de' eloped, inucludi ng a tactical shiftl to" ard uirban cen-
ters.. What neither wa' of' i n.u rgenis' considered %%as, thai I at n
America, at least L at in American go' emcnt s, did not dlesIre
rewitoluion a'. mitich a% the act i'isis did.

F'ollo\% jug a long period of' introspect ion, guerrilla si rateiuist
concluded t hat re'olut ion not onl\ mnust be incited, but also Mnust
be maintained: it is not simply a fire waiting ito be ignited. Acting
upon this. realiation, sophisticated political-rnilitar\ oreaniva-
tions %%ecre dev eloped -consider, f'or example, thle U~SIA inl
Nicaragua-and exernal support \%as souight. Contemporar\ in-
surgeni'. are no%% prepared for prolonged conflicts and ha' e found
willing suipporter'. in Cunba and thie So'ict U.1nion. fin suim, three
decades oft recent experience haw e ielded a climate of' ins'ureeli
acti% iiv that pres.ents a formidable challentge (o established go\ -
ermnttal atit horit ie'. and t heir respect i' military f'orce'.
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The potential for insurgent actiit.% in L.atin America is great
and %ill remain so far into the future. latin America is a deelop-
ing region; %ith deelopment comes change. and change often is
accompanied by intabilit . As the state., of Latin America con-
t inue t heir dc% elopment. established guerrilla mo ement and n.%
organization% %ill persist in challenging the states' go erning
po er base. In such a %citing, ',truggl1% for the "heart , and
minds," of" the latin American people are all but inc itable.
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[.'rilike ir historical counterparts. prcsent-da\ terrorists,
hait c introduiced into cot cm porart Ii fean\ hi~ reed of I \iolence ill
ciii s of' t chnolop, x ict ii at ion, threat, and res~potise. The

global i/al ionl a iid brutali/at ion of modern %lolenice makes i i abu ii-
dan! k clear thai~t \ e ha' e entereda e"*.ieotTrrrim,' it

all its, frigeh1inie raniificatiotis.

I ragicall%,, the failure ol'thle internal onal conmittit v to fully
reCOeili/e terroristl a-, criminal beha' ior has encouraged the

er' iof, terrorist act i i inl the last two decades. Indeed, the
siat ist ics are siaggcring. Flhe nunmber of' terrorist inicidents ii'oh -

ingc fatalities has been increasing byr about 20) percent a year stnice
the carlr I1970s. InI 1983-the bloodJiest year yet-thec numnber of*
casualties rose to more thwn 2,000O.

( learl\. ILat in America leads all otlher reuiotis by a substati-
ia Ilmargi ii A Ihottgh ilie hligh-i tilnsi \ areas are Fl Sal'ador,

C olonia~, ('nat ernala, and F eru, het eC arc: tio\ siuen of, fututre
terrori st act' t\ in C ost a Rica, \eC ico, and~ VC'eneLuela, to name a
e" potenial darnger /oncs.

But despite niat iotal anid interational efforts to control these
dangers, thfe Ic' el of' non-state \ iolence remains high. The reasonis
for thecse conditionis are di' erse, but Iticlude at least tell factors:

I Disagreemnent about %% ho Is a terr-orist.

4'
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2. Lack of understanding as to tile causes of terrorism.
3. The role of the media.
4. The politicization of religion.
5. Double standards of morality.
6. Loss of resolve by governments to take appropriate ac-

lion.
7. Weak punishment of terrorists.
8. Flouting of world law.
9. The support of terrorism by some states.
10. Tile existence of al international network of terrorism.

Clearly, tile Soviet Union, Cuba, Nicaragua, Libya, and the
Palestine Liberation Organi/ation (PL1O) stand at tile center of a
web of Latin American terrorist and guerrilla organizations. Al-
though tile importance of this external support for tile survival of
these groups cannot be determined precisely, tile existence of an
international network not only facilitates terrorist and insurgent
operations but also makes combating them more difficult.

The purpose of this paper is to examine the nature of the
Latin American cross-fertilization between tie Soviet Union, its
proxies, and various leftist movements.

A DEFINITIONAL FOCUS

The disagreement concerning the definition of terrorism is a
major impediment to the control and containment of this prob-
lem. Although sonic experts compare terrorism to pornography or
romantic love--"t's hard to describe, but you know% it when you
see it."-a more precise definition is required. Interchangeable
use of words like terrorisis, freedom.fighters, and guerrillas coinm-
plicates the identification of and the battle against one of tihe
greatest dangers of our age.

More specifically, terrorism, a form of low-intensity conflict,
is defined by the US Department of State as "the threat or use of
violence for political purposes by individuals or groups, vhether
acting for, or in opposition to established gowernmental authority
when such actions are intended to shock, stun, or intimidate a tar-
get group wider than the immediate victims."
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Clearly, recent manifestations of the terrorist phenomenon
suggest that it has become a vital part of the national policies of
certain states. Thus, considerable attention has focused on the
specific case of international terrorism. Transnational in nature,
as the name implies, this mode of irregular warfare is "conducted
with the support of a foreign government or organization and/or
directed against foreign nationals, institutions, or governments.
Indeed, terrorism has involved groups seeking to overthrow spe-
cific regimes to rectify national or group grievances or to under-
mine international order as an end in itself." 2

The term freedomfh,'hters refers to those who are engaged in
selective forms of violence directed against colonial or dictatorial
regimes when all political and legal steps, on both the domestic
and international levels, have been exhausted. Such selective vio-
lence is directed against administrative and military targets and
agents of the power being fought. This violence never includes
civilians as targets and is tsed to the minimum extent pos,,ible,
thus distinguishing the methods used by freedom fighters from the
indiscriminate violence used by terrorists.

Two other terms should be mentioned in this connec-
tion: guerrilla warfare and insurgency. Since a guerrilla is one
who engages in irregular warfare, usually as a member of an inde-
pendent unit carrying out acts of harassment and sabotage, guer-
rilla warfare refers to the "special kind of military activity in
which hit and disappear tactics to disperse the enemy's military
forces are employed to wear down and gradually defeat the
enemy. 4 Insurg+kency is defined as

a state of revolt against an established go% eminent. An insur-
gent group has a defined organization, leadership and
location. Its objectives are acquisition of political po\\er,
achievement of participation in economic or political oppor-
tunity and national leadership or, ultimately, taking po\\er
from existing leadership. Its primary interests relate to one
country. Its methods are military and paramilitary. Its targets
are military, both tactical and strategic, and its legitimate
operations are governed by the international rules of armed
conflict. It operates in the open, and it actively seeks a basis
of popular support. 5
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Clearly, these two terms are relevant in discussing low-level war-
fare in the context of Latin America because of the utilization of
the Marxist-Leninist-Maoist-Castroist-Guevara models by
various revolutionary movements in this region.

THE SOVIET-LATIN AMERICAN CONNECTION

Soviet involvement in terrorism in Latin America is dictated
by ideological and practical considerations. It follows the
Marxist-Leninist teaching, which justifies the use of political
violence when deemed expedient. Additionally, the strategic
thinking of the Soviet Union calls for the manipulation of terror-
ism as a suitable substitute for traditional warfare when that war-
fare becomes too expensive and too risky.

The Kremlin's infrastructure of terror includes propaganda
and political support, intelligence, funding, training, and supply
of weapons. Its propaganda campaign gives a stamp of approval
to various Latin American "national liberation movements" and
deliberately spreads disinformation about the United States and
the West.

Seeking to camouflage its direct support of international ter-
rorism, Moscow operates on two levels: first, it denies any con-
nection with ideological violence and denounces specific acts of
terrorism when politically expedient; and second, it channels sup-
port to terrorists in Latin America through the transmission belt
of Eastern Europe, Cuba, Nicaragua, Libya, and the PLO.

One of the broad goals the Soviet Union hopes to achieve
from regional low-level conflict is to create trouble for the United
States, particularly in situations where such activity entails no
serious financial burden and little political risk. The current cam-
paign of' terrorism and guerrilla insurgency in El Salvador-sup-
ported by Soviet surrogates-is a potential threat to the whole
Caribbean, Mexico, and Venezuela.

More specifically, experience has shown that the Kremlin
desires to exploit regional conflicts, utilizing various forms of
low-intensity conflict, to serve its own interests. Soviet support
for "wars of national liberation," especially since the 1960s, illus-
trates Moscow's policy to secure its strategic interests in the Third
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World. For example, on 21 December 1982 Yuri Andropov vowed
Moscow's support "for worldwide liberation, the equality of'
nations [and] to facilitate their advance towards freedom and
progress. [He concluded] this is well known to the peoples of Asia
and Africa, the Arab East and Latin America." I

And yet, when charged with promoting terrorism and guer-
rilla insurgency, Moscow is quick to retaliate with a verbal
counterattack. Typically, Kremlin officials argue that the charges
against Moscow are intended to cover up Western subversion
throughout the world. For example, Aleksandr Sukharev, First
Deputy Minister of Justice of the Soviet Union, accused the US
Central Intelligence Agency (CIA) of direct or indirect involve-
ment in the murders of Salvador Allende, president of the Repub-
lic of Chile, in 1973 and of Brigadier General Omar Torrijos,
former president of the Republic of Panama, in 1981.

Supplementing similar statements by the Kremlin's leader-
ship, the Soviet media have conducted an intensive propaganda
campaign aimed at audiences at home and abroad. The following
examples illustrate how Moscow has described US "terrorist
efforts in Latin America:

" "Special attachment to dictatorial anti-popular regimes"
in Chile and Paraguay. '

* Military assistance to the government of El Salvador."

" A "CIA conspiracy against the Sandinistas. - ''

" Creation in the United States of several military camps
where a foreign legion of emigrants, intended for 'struggle
against the Reds," is being trained and organized, whose
purpose is to infiltrate Cuba and Nicaragua. I

* Kidnapping of leaders of Paraguay's Communist [,arty by
US agents.' 2

" Plotting to assassinate Cuba's Fidel Castro and Grenada's
leader, Maurice Bishop. 3

" CIA kidnapping of children of Salvadoran refugees in
Honduras. The poor peasants, the report went on to say,
could only acquiesce since their children were threatened
with death by starvation. '1
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* The CIA in Honduras, working with the Pentagon, "trying
to use counterrevolutionary rabble and mercenaries to
stifle revolution." 1

* "The Honduran army is to be the U.S. 'main gendarme in
Cente America'," and "Somozaist gangs," trained and
arned by the CIA, are mounting operations against Nica-
ragua. 16

Soviet writers typically conclude that the United States uses
terrorism to suppress popular struggles for liberation and social
progress. For example, in outlining the contents of two books,
Pravda notes further accusations against the United States. The
most blatant, in Secret War Against Cuba, states that Washington
has a "pathological hatred of' the freedom island" and that it has
waged "a secret war at the will and under the guidance of all
American administrations-Kennedy to Reagan." In vet another
publication, Who Organizes and Directs International Terrorism ?
the United States is named as the culprit "which turned terrorism
into a tool of its policy from the beginning of the century." '_

To be sure, Moscow's commitment to acts of political
violence-specifically, support for the promotion of low-intensity
conflict in the Third World-is inherent in Soviet politico-niilitarv
strategy. Violence is justified in Marxist-Leninist ideology to
promote the "inevitable" proletarian victory. Thus, in the 1930s
the Kremlin undertook several subversive activities in Latin
America, aimed at advancing the causes of the Communist Inter-
national. Communist agents were linked to bandits attacking
business targets in Nicaragua; later it was found that Argentine
and Brazilian insurgents were financed and trained by the So,,ict
Union." At that time, Moscow's Latin American involvement re-
suited in a diplomatic setback. Convinced that the Soviets had
established Montevideo as the center for their subversive opera-
tions in the region, Uruguay severed its relations with the Kremlin
on 27 December 1935.

It is evident that in subsequent years Moscow has continued
its behavioral pattern of supporting low-level conflict in Latin
America. Recently, the US Department of State issued a White
Paper citing definitive evidence of support given to the Salva-
doran rebels by the Soviet Union, East Germany, Cuba, and their
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allies in late 1979 and early 1980, immediately after the commu-
nist takeover of Nicaragua. "In short, over the past year," this
document revealed, "the insurgency in El Salvador has been pro-

gressively transformed into a textbook case of indirect armed ag-
gression by Communist powers through Cuba." 11 The evidence,
drawn from captured guerrilla documents and war material and
corroborated by intelligence reports, clearly indicates that the
communist role was "to provide direct and decisive support to
Marxist factions in their effort to install a Communist regime
against the will of the Salvadoran people." 2

The paper also describes the Soviet and Cuban pursuit of a
long-term, coordinated campaign to establish sympathetic Latin
American regimes. And this campaign involves nurturing organ-
izations and groups that use terrorism in their efforts to under-
mine existing regimes. States such as Bulgaria and other Eastern
European countries are said to "sell large amounts of military
equipment to Third World governments-some of \which support
international terrorism-and to private arms brokers." ' Surely,
some of this material is eventually acquired by terrorist groups.

As the e\idence suggests, the Soviet role in Nicaragua has
been mainly to supply equipment while Cuba has provided mili-
tary' advice and training for personnel. For example, in March
1980 Sandinista Defensc Minister Humberto Ortega made the first
of several trips to the Soviet Union to seek military assistance. The
Soviets have since provided over $125 million in military equip-
ment for the Sandinistas; this includes between 45 and 50 T-54/55
tanks, missiles, transport aircraft, and anti-aircraft guns. Addi-
tionally, at least 250 Soviet personnel are now in Nicaragua. 21

There has been growing concern over evidence that many of
these arms shipments have been made through third countries.
For example, well before the events which led to the United
States' collective action in Grenada, it was feared that the island
could be used as a staging area for subversion in nearby countries,
interdiction of shipping lanes, and transit of troops and supplies
from Cuba to Africa and from Eastern Europe and Libya to Ceti-
tral America.2

3

Secret documents captured during Operation Urgent Fury
(on Grenada) testified to the fact that the island was being con-
verted into a Soviet-Cuban base, endangering the stability of the
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region. A State Department report published immediately after
the military operation described the findings:

We found five secret treaties-three with the Soviet Union,
one with North Korea, and one with Cuba-under which
these communist countries were to donate military equipment
in amounts without precedent for a population of 110,000.
We found artillery, anti-aircraft weapons, armored personnel
carriers, and rocket launchers. We found thousands of rifles,
thousands of fuses, tons of TNT, and millions of rounds of
ammunition. We found communications gear and crypto-
graphic devices. We found agreements authorizing the secret
presence of Cuban military advisers, some of them on a
"permanent" basis.

All of the agreements stipulated that arms would be delivered
to Grenada only by Cuban ships through Cuban ports. And
although the Soviet Union was providing the arms and train-
ing free of charge, it required the Grenadians to keep all mili-
tary arrangements secret and delayed the opening of a Soviet
/ mbassy in Grenada until 18 months after entering into such
arralgenlent.

24

CUBAN-LATIN AMERICAN LINKAGES

Cuba has been consistently active in its attempt to foment
re olution in Latin America. Though it has not always been at the
rccciking end of Soviet support, Cuba has enjoyed sufficient So-

ict backing to develop a considerable capability to project its
military power in the region. Indeed, Soviet logistic and financial
support to the island have created in Havana a regional headquar-
ters for transnational Marxist terrorism. Thus, Nosco\\ can boast
a strategic asset in the Western Hemisphere. The Cuban strategic
objectives in Latin America are controlling the Nicaraguan revo-
lution, inducing the overthrow of governments in El Salvador and
Guatemala, and destabilizing other governments in the region.

In its promotion of armed revolution by leftist forces in Latin
America, Cuba supports groups that use tcrrorism to undermine
existing regimes. In cooperation with the Soviets, the Cubans have
facilitated the movement of people and arms into the region and
have directly provided funding, training, arms, safe haven, and
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advice to a large number of guerrilla groups and indi% idual terror-
ists.

At the 1982 International Theoretical Conlerence, Mianuel
Pineiro Losada, head of the American Department of the Central
Committee of the Communist Party', reaffirmed Cuba's commit-
ment to the revolutionary process, including support for groups
that use terrorism. Pineiro stressed thle fundamental MIarxist-
Leninist principle of' the need to -destroy the repressi\ e
machinery of' the state in order to achieve complete control and
replace it with a nlew state."' To this end, he identified the timiely
use of' arms as indispensable for thle triumph of' any liheratine1
revolution. Thle conflict in El Salvador is anl examiple ot a creat i\
revolutionary forl-lUa Incorporating the use of armis.>

Following the Tricontinental Conference in Havana in 1966,
Colonel Wadim Kotscherigine of the KGB built a number of
training camps for freedom fighters in Cuba's Mountains. Thle
Revolutionary Coordinating Junta has \Norked closely wilth Cuba,
which has provided facilities for military training as %\ell as I rids.
The Junta is a significant link because it is composed of Areenl-
tina's People's Rec olutionary Arm\, Bohi~ia's Naional1 Libera-
tion Army, Chile's Movement of the Rc~olutionar\ left
(MIvo\ imiento de la I/quierda Re\ olucionario-N1 I R), Paraeua \
National Liberation Front (11repalina). and reminants of' UI -
Luay's National Liberation Movement (l-upamnaros).

Clearly, Cuba has pros ided intucit morc than tii i tIacilh*
ics, f or urban terrorists and guerrillas in Latin Amicha. ( )r he

form-iis of CuLbains iols ementi imd udC-

The Mi- 19. it group closel allied \\ ih the Res o rtionrars
( oordi nat i ng Jiui ni a nd 1.omlposedl Of ( olom h11il nMW

promote it esels s as chain pions ofthec \\orki! kte,-

The MI- 19 took os er [the L' cnem ass\ in Coobia on 14
April 1980. Interesting l\ fithe Sos it i thsao o
C olombia and en' o)\ s fronm other ( onitinist lo natiotll
had arri ~ed earl\ and excused iheitisl 5es oitl\ nit Ut

before thle MI- 19 force,, appeared oin ihe sceite. -Ihe\ ,cf
tainl\ e-axe thle Imtpression tHat hlc\ k ness somnet hi~ ithat

thle rest of uts didn't k no .- one di plont itned.
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* Providing sal'e ha'en and support ito Nicaraguan lef'iisis
for almost m~ entv s ears.-

" Thle Cuban presence in Nicaragua, novk about 6,(XX) ciuil-
ians and between 1,500) and 2,(XX) iliitar% and securit% per-
sonnel. ]in additioni, Cubans are pros iding miliiar% and
other training to Nicaraguans in Cuba. Cuban ad% isers are
present with eser% Nicaraguan militar% unit. At Salsadoran
guerrilla headquarters near Managua, Cuban officers joinl
Sandinista commanders and the Sal'adoran guerrilla
leaders in pro% iding ad\ ice to the guerrillas in (fhe field onl
tactiacs, targets, and communicatIOns. 1

* Castro's appoint ment of' .1 Li ho IDia/, a C uban) intellivence:
operatise and ads iser to fihe Sanidinistas during thle 1979
%% ar-, as Am bassador ito N icarag'ua.

" ReorgLani/ation of' thle Sandinista millitary f'orces along
Cubani lines, w\il Iihirty-sis ne\% installations under con-
st ruct ion since 1979."

in NIummarIIIi/ing thle Cu~banl link w\ith ile SMsict U11won,
Senator Jeremiah Decnton, Chairman of the Subcommitite onl Sc-
curit\ and Terrorism of' thle Senate Commit tee on tilie .1 udiciat-\,
stated on 3(0 April 1983,

1 tic oSmicts sem it) direct certain Cuban actksitit and has e
assig'ned the United States, as t hear tUltimiate niumber tite
target. (Cuban opermtions include participating in t he support
ot Itos itensit\ ss ar tare and terrorist actisits ss hich is de-
swnred to destabili,'e and esiend Sosiet Cuban intlicc in

hie region h\ doitrminlg esinlg gosernalent s and repf-lacinge
he ssinN it 11 Sos iet puppets . . . . Soneicothis act isit ma' not

be dctinitclN directed b\ t he Sos et Union, but it is certainls
Su~pported by them.'"

NICARAGUJA'S ROLE;

(uha's major role in protmotinig transuational 'Marm.st terror-
isml inl Latiti America is e\panding. Many of' the important Ittac-
ions otI I* latan, the regional lieadquart ers, no"% arc being
ranisferred to N icaragita. I-rom there. an espansion is being con -

solidated inio 1.1 Sai)%ador and other neighboring count ries ss ith a
%iess iossard es eatna ll\ cos ring all of' Latin America.'-'
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The Cuban-trained leadership of the Sandinista National
Liberation Front (Frente Sandinista de Liberaci6n Nacional-
FSIN), which currently dominates Nicaragua, provides an ex-
ample; clearly, (his is the first triumph of the generation of Latin
American guerrilla fighters trained and unified by communist
Cuba. Linkages facilitated by Cuba between groups throughout
Latin America, as well as in the Middle East, Africa, and Europe,
hase attracted representatives of international terrorist organiza-
tions from all oser the world to Managua. Indeed, Nicaragua is a
ness center for the reorganization of insurgency and terrorism."

In preparation for the first FSLN offensive in the fall of
1978, arms \%ere flown from Cuba to Panama, then shipped to
Costa Rica and supplied to Nicaraguan guerrillas based in
northern Costa Rica. Within months of the installation of the new
regime in Managua, up to 2,0(0) Cuban military ad\ isers \were sent
to Nicaragua oser the protests of many non-Marxist leaders \who
had sided wsith the Sandinistas against Somoza. One of Castro's
chief counterinsurgency specialists, General Arnaldo Ochoa,
made an inspection %isit to Nicaragua in June 1983. He previously
,,upcris cd Cuban military build-ups in Angola and Ethiopia. In
Nicaragua he \kas responsible for assisting the Sandinistas in
building a state apparatus \with all political control in the hands of
the ISLN and expanding Nicaragua's military and security forces
to unprecedented levels. As a result, Cuban personnel ha\e as-
sumed key positions \within the Sandinista go\ernment to direct
sub\ ersi\e guerrilla acti\ itics in neighboring countries.

Once Cuba had estahli,,hed its presence in Nicaragua, it then
srit an "lnternational Brigade" ol terrori,,s to the con t r\ to
fieht sit h the ISI N. l)ra\n from such groups a, the PI ().
Arenl iina',, Montonro,,, Chile', Mo\1 clinn of the Re\ olut ional.
ILcfh, Spain's separatist la,,que Homeland and I ibcrt\ (0- IA),
and Urugua\'sl upaiaros, hi, brigade run, training camp,, and
pros ides a \ariet\ of technical ser\ ice,, for the Nicaraguan mill-
tary." Clearly, the bases in Nicaragua forn the backbone of
insurgent and terrorist operations undct\ay in the bordering
countries of Central America, namely 1-1 Sahador, Hondura,.
and Costa Rica. For example, betscen October 1980 and
February 1981 Nicaragua ssas the staging site lor a iassiec
Cuban-directed Iloss of arms to Sahadoran and (iualemalan
guerrillas.
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CUBAN AND NICARAGUAN OPERATIONS

To be sure, Cuban and Nicaraguan involvement with the
main components and leadership cadres of the Farabundo Marti
National Liberation Front (Frente Farabundo Marti de
Liberaci6n Nacional-FMLN) in El Salvador predates the FSLN
%ictory in Nicaragua. By July 1979, the date of' the overthrow of
Somoza, Cuba had trained an estimated 2(X) armed terrorist
cadres of the Popular Liberation Forces to commence guerrilla
operations in El Salvador.'" Fie months later, in Decembcr 1979,
Cuba sponsored a meeting in Havana that resulted in a mutual
unity agreement among tile Armed Forces of National Resistance
and the Communist Party of El Salvador. In May 1980 the Popu-
lar Re'olutionary Army was admitted through Cuban mediation.
Format ion of a cornmmon front was furthered ill June 1980 %%,hen
the main guerrilla groups of El Salvador merged into the United
Rcolutionary I)irectoralc. Cuban iilitary specialits,, helped the
Directorate de% elop its initial w ar plans.' -

Other examples of Cuban-Nicaraguan support to Sal'adoran
insurgents include-

* Nicaragua's first major injection of arms into the NMLN
(in El Sal'ador), undertaken almost simulhaneously %ith
the formation of the United Re'.olutionary Directorate in
.June 1980. %I-16 ril'les, ammunition, and other \\eapons
from stocks of Solo/a's National (uard that had fallen
into the hands of the Sandinistas started to be transferred
to the Sal\adoran guerrillas. Cuba and other Soiet Bloc
countries, in turn, agreed to replace the arms for the Sandi-
nistas. Mosco\\ reportedly promised the Sandinistas t\\o
AK-47s for e\'er rifle they ga'e the I-tl N.'

" rhe establishment of an extensi\e arms suppl., net\'ork be-
i\cen Nicaragua and Id Sal\ador, using territor\ iii
Honduras. Htonduran authorities ha\c intercepted ship-
inclIts on the Nicaraguan land route to I Sal\ ador oll s'.\ -

eral occasiomis. [or example, iii .lanuary 1981 a truck frol
Nicaragua passing through Honduras on its %a\ to I1
Sal'ador "as found to be carrying 1(N M - 16 rifles and se' -

eral thousand rounds of ammunition, including rockels

and mortar shells. Ihis coincided %% it h I\1 I N preparat ions
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for a "final" offensive against the governmenl of El
Salvador."9

" The 1980 visit of an FMLN delegation to Havana, Mos-
cow, Hanoi, East Germany, Hungary, Bulgaria, and
Ethiopia for the purpose of securing arms transfers from
the Soviet Bloc to Nicaragua for use in El Salvador. in
total, some 800 tons of military armament was committed
to the FMLN by the Soviet Bloc in 1980 alone."

" Cuban training of small numbers of Salvadoran guerrillas
in Cuba, as well as the presence of Cuban advisers at Salva-
doran guerrilla headquarters near Managua. There, Cuban
officers join Sandinista commanders and Salvadoran guer-
rilla leaders in providing advice to the guerrillas in the field
on tactics, targets, and communications."

In Guatemala, Cuba-with Nicaraguan help-orchestrated
the uniting of the different rebel factions: the Guerrilla Army of
the Poor, the Rebel Armed Forces, the Organization of People in
Arms, and the dissident faction of the Guatemalan Communist
Party. These groups met in Managua and formed the National
Revolutionary Union in November 1980. Later they met \\ith
Castro to present him with the documents formalizing their unifi-
cation. Over 2,00() Guatemalan guerrillas ha\e been trained in
Cuba; they were given NI-16 rifles left behind by US force,, in
Vietnam. Finally, there has been collaboration beccii (miate-
malan and Salvadoran guerrillas, as illusiraied by the circulation
of a joint bulletin by the four guerrilla groups of the National
Re\olutionarv Union, announcing the inlensilficalion of t1heir

act i it is in support of the general offensis e in I Salk sador. "

Undoubtedly, Nicaragua',, role as a staging basc tol instil -

gent nIo ,ements in otlicr countries encompasses C\tcnisi\c opcia-
tions to destabili/c Cenral America's I\s.o main demociacies,
Honduras and Costa Rica. [he objccti c is, to complement oplt a-
lions of the Sals adoran I-arabundo Marti National I i' eration
-ron (the IIl N) and to la\ the ground\ork tol tIopllng the

gosernnclis of Honduras and Costa Rica ollce gut rilla s tot \

is gained in LI Salsador."

Limited terrorist operations ha\e begtin it Honduras
and Costa Rica \k.ith the support of Nicaragtta. In 1tonduras.
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Nicaraguan and Cuban support has been instrumental in the
development of a unified guerrilla movement. In April 1983 three
Honduran terrorist 'organi/at ions merged into the National U zii,%
Directorate of filie Re~ olLt ionary Mo' emen( of" I-ondluras. 'Thle
Miora Zanistade Front of Honduran L iberat ion, the Chinchonero
People's Iiberatilon Movement, and the ('ent ral American
Workers' Re' olut ion Party issued it message of' unit% thbrough
broadcamii facilliie, located in Mlanagua." it N"as estimated at
the tme that at least 250) Hon1durans had been recruited ito to ito
Nicaragua for guerrilla t rai ninzg: some ot' themi \crc also sent to
Cu ha.

N icaragua, \ itIil Cuban consent, has, corninued ito underta ke
terrorist operations in Costa Rica. Thec Sanidinistas ia~ e di-
patched teamns of international terrorists to ( osta Rica in their
campaignt to eliminate prominent opponents of, their regcime %%ho
Continue ito kork there. Several bombings, kidinappings, and
ot her at tacks that ha' e disturbed thle con t r\ can be traced to
Mianaguia. Indeed, N icaraguani terrorism Is at maj of threat to
Cos ta Rica.

[He follo\' ing exam ples illuLst rate t he (iban - Nicarguian plan
to destabili/e Costa Rica:

" In I \arch 1981 anl RPO~ rocket %%as, tired against a L'S
ciiibass,, \an. Police capt ured the four ( ost a Rican terror-
Ist(%, belonging to the Carlos, [ches erria C ommiand . It "as"
rec ealed that( these terroris \%crc t raitied alongside Isaka-
doran gtierrilkvs in Cunba.

" Ii J1u l\ 1981I Costa Ricean ant hon ties ititei cept ed at s1\_
miembher init ernat ional terrori tearn t hat had CIIICL 111Cth
counlt r\ fronm Nicaragua, in tendinzg t o sei/e t lie
(inatemalan embwss. I he team included t"o Nicalaguans"
affiliated %\it h tt Sittdinist a foia Sals *dotan. im'o
(Puiaternalans, atid a Nlcsicaii.

" Maii~!nagu li)i consistecll sought to ci iminiate esiled Nica -
raguLani opponentsIi linyc in ('oslai Ricaj. On 26 June 1982
formier N icaraguan zi nkiser oft I-lea liii Rod rigo ( nadra.
accoli paliiied b\ a not her iindercomer agenti(it the Nic.a -

ragulim 1irvetovaie of St ate Securut ' I la ucisco Mart i ne/.
cnt ered C osta Rica ito meet VAi01 h den at l and Iois
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Robelo, Iw~o Nicarag~uan def'ectors and leader,, of' the
Democratic Rei olutronars' Alliance. The two offi'cials %%ere
pretending to be Nicaraguan gi~o~erinent det'ectors seeking,
to join the Democratic Rei olutionary Alliance and had
arranged to speak % ith Robelo and Pastora in San Jose&.
Cuadra and Miartine/ wkere killed when thfe bomrb they were
carryliw in anl at tachl case accidentally e\ploded bef'ore
he\ could lea' e ii \\ii h filhe other to n ien.

Man\ of the kidnappings inl Costa Rica hla\e been linked to Sali a-
dor-ati terrorist operat ik s m orking through lhe Re' olutionar\
[)art\ of' Central American Workers-1.1dOUNteL11 \\fillh Cuban-
N icaragu an support.

THE UB118AN CON NECTION

Since thle mid 1 970s,, suipport ito terr~orist grouips -i neludi ug
p)olitical enIcouragemenl~lt. ftundi ug anid SLI PPIN\ Of '~ aos-t
beefi anl i inport ant elemenclt of Ii a'storei gi pol ic\ii uider

Maimaril Qa~dda ti I ib'\i flihas been li nked h\ oM er01hel iiing
e' derice to terrorist attacks arid assassinfatlons" In W\esit em
Iwope.-C tile I itedI State,. I atiir :XtricHa. and flt:e Middle 1-&,f
and Is kII\I 10s ii JPO- to'01, 12upport) terrsMiousad libertionl mlo'e-
nient1' \\Orld'\%ide. Ill \Lr'Ch 1982 thle U nit ed State,, mIIII)S posd la
em ha re-o onl I ihb~an oil im1port" anrd cL rhed Ii igh -technlology
C\p1011 to 1 lbib , a.ciing Qaddaiih'S irit'IniceIC OCf erinternational
tei rott Isiil

I Inks \\ith theC I iaIIs a'. e pr-Osided Sandi nista and Sal' a-
dow n guLer i las \\fil igieficant aiioni t of' arms, and t raiingie
aMnd therec ha' e beLIn iuirows h\is ' N icaraguan leaders to
I ih'a. Ill \La\ 1981 Qaddati p"' ided af Sl100 million sivnionthi
deCpos IIt to r Ie Sai ifIst asi. \\Ili ich h as I ince berlic" eIC\d .

Qadda Ii has conkcntrated Il,,isrc.ccii forts on ro i n
atis.lail's capture of tour akireat a u I Ib~an iinls to

Nic:a ja fii April 1983 is, oil\ thfe latest oft at set ics tot I ib'.iiI
sltpilieirs to thle Sand initas. I lie Bra/i liaii press hias Iepor red
that airI%:atI %%firli spare partfi'.e ton oft grciiades, iiissiles, mill-
an :i alt guills. r adir . alliinuiiolr, and otilici sp'are parlis \\Crc Ill

hie shilpincui . Qu)itle recenlk, Qaddatl againl denlounltcd thfe
I. irted StIares. %alliig it "thle lCadei titer1nationall terror %isii.*
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and pledged to aid Nicaragua in its struggle with the United States
by working to form a wide front with such anti-American
countries as Iran, Afghanistan, and Cuba. Recent US government
releases indicate that the Sandinistas have received four Italian-
made support aircraft, believed to have come from Libya, as
well as helicopters and approximately 20 Libyan pilots and
mechanics.4"

Libyan efforts also include the provision of military training
for the Sandinistas and the Salvadoran guerrillas. For example,
Salvadoran guerrilla leader Cayetano Carpio returned from Libya
('vhere he had undergone intensive training) to attend tile funeral
of his second-in-command. Other Libyan efforts in the Eastern
Caribbean included partiallv funding the Point Salines airstrip in
Grenada, \which the Marxist regime there \was building with
Cuban help, and establishing a "people's bureau" in the capital
city of St. George's. Libya used tile bureau as a center for distrib-
uting funds to leftist groups on other islands,."

THE PLO CONNECTION

The terrorist Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO) con-
stitutcs another external force escalating its interference in Latin
America. The PLO, primarily through Fatah and the Habash
Front, has created operational ties with \arious Latin American
underground groups. Its close working with Nicaraguas radical
Sandinista regime and rebels in El Salvador and its acti\e training
of cadres of Latin American terrorists in Cuba and the Middle
East clearly indicate the group's desire to exploit the problematic
situation in Latin America.

PLO ties wkith terrorist and guerrilla groups in the region are
ideological, based on the common principle of the struggle against
imperialism, Zionism, and capitalism and a shared ideological
commitment to world revolution. Its penetration into Latin
America has been gradual. It was initiated in Cuba in 1966, at the
first conference of tile Organization of Solidarity of Ihe People,,
of Asia, Afric-., and Latin America (OSPAAL). As a result of
contacts established there, PI.O-Cuban cooperation began ol a
limited and individual basis. I-or example, in 1968 Cuban intel-
ligence and military personnel w erc sent to assist the Pl () in
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North Africa and Iraq. In 1969 PLO and Cuban officers were
jointly trained in the Soviet Union. That June they were dis-
patched to Egypt to raid Israeli outposts in the Sinai Desert.4"

At a meeting in Algeria in May 1972, Fidel Castro and
several PLO leaders cemented their ties and began a program of
joint PLO-Cuban training of Latin American guerrillas with
specialized instruction in Lebanon, South Yemen, and Libya.
Later that year Moscow solidified its commitment to support the
PLO. In September 1972 the Soviets made their first direct arm!,
shipment to the group-a number of SAM-7 anti-aircraft
nlissiles. ,

In the mid 1970s the PLO was committed to the destruction
of Nicaragua's Somoza regime. As early as 1969, contacts were
formed between the PLO and Nicaraguan rebels. At that time,
Sandinista leaders Pedro Arvaez Palacios, TomAs Borge, and
Eduardo Contreras were given PLO training in Lebanon; later,
joint Cuban-PLO training of Sandinistas began in Lebanon, Al-
geria, and Libya. Borge was responsible for funneling Libyan
money and PLO technical assistance into Nicaragua, as well as for
the shipment of arms from North Korea and Vietnam to Nica-
ragua, El Salvador, and Honduras.51

After seizing power in July 1979, the Sandinistas signed a
"government-to-government'" agreement with the PLO, allowing

it to open an "embassy" in Managua. To date, the PLO has con-
tinued to train Sandinistas as well as arrange for the provision of
arms; it has loaned the Sandinista regime over $12 million. -

El Salvador is the immediate cynosure of PLO efforts. Since
1979, terrorist groups in El Salvador are known to have main-
tained intimate contact with the PLO. The following examples are
indicative of the PLO-Salvadoran ties:

* In January 1980 a group from El Salvador was one of a
number of terrorist delegations visiting Lebanon. The\
were briefed by local military commanders about the joint
forces in southern Lebanon.5 3

* In May 1980 a delegation from the Revolutionary Coordi-
nation of the Masses conferred in Beirut with Arafat's
deputies Abu Jihad and George Habash. Agreements were
reached for training programs and arms purchases."
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" In July 1980 one of the leaders of the United Revolutionary
Directorate (Shafik Handal) met with PLO representatives
in Beirut. At the same time, Arafat met with United
Revolutionary Directorate leaders in Managua to discuss
further logistic and arms agreements. 5

* In September 1980 a Democratic Revolutionary Front
(FDR) delegation led by Manuel Franco visited Lebanon to
discuss joint political and military affairs. '

" In February 1981 one of the leaders of the FDR visited
Lebanon to Ice Habash Front bases and met with com-
manders of Fatah, the Liberation Movement Department,
and the Lebanese Communist Party."

PLO support of the rebels also includes the provision of
\weapons and training in the techniques of' terrorist warfare. In
1980 the Fatah transferred weapons-mostly light arms and
mortars-to terrorist groups in El Salvador via Cuba. Addition-
allN, that year the first group of Salvadoran trainees concluded an
instructional course in terrorist warfare at a Fatah camp. '

Arafat's confirmation that Palestinian revolutionaries were in El
Salvador helping local revolutionaries 5" and that the PLO

cspeciall3 assists national liberation movements in El Salvador
and Nicaragua" "' clearly illustrate the PLO's interests in the
region.

In addition, the Pl.O has penetrated other Latin American
countries. Since 1979 it has had a formal representative in Brazil
and has established logistic and financial ties with Brail's
Popular Revolutionary Vanguard (Vanguarda Popular Re o-
lucionria-VPR). The VPR has received training in PLO camps
in Lcbanon. " Other Bra/ilian gtierrillas have also been trained at
P[.O camps in Lebanon and Libya. Fared Fawan. PL-O repre-
sentativc in Bra/il, has actively recruited Brazilians of Arab
descent for the PLO. a'

Fatah and the Lhiberation Movement Department (PFLP)
hae also trained members of Chile's Movcment of the Re\olu-
tionary Left (Movimicnto de la lIquierda Revolucionaria-MIR).
Manuel Cabiass, fugitive leader of the MI R, frequently arranged
for members of' South American underground movenlents to he
trained at PL.O canps."' Since 1972 the PL.O has also maintained
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logistic ties with the Argentine Peronist-Marxist Movimiento
Peronista Montonero. The PLO has supplied arms to the Monto-
neros, and in 1978 leaders of the Abu Jihad met with a Montonero
delegation that toured PLO bases in southern Lebanon and later
trained at these bases. 4

PLO documents captured by the Israeli Defense Force (IDF)
in Lebanon in June 1982 attest to these PLO-Latin American
linkages. According to a report of the International Department
of the PFLP for the month of June 1980, the PLO had hosted an
Argentinian delegation for a period of six months. During that
time, comprehensive meetings and courses were held to famil-
iarize the delegation with the struggle of the Palestinian and Ar-
gentinian peoples. '5 The PFLP report for July 1980 revealed that
a delegation consisting of members of Chile',, Communist Party
and its Workers and Farmers (Leninist and Marxist) Party had
visited Lebanon. While there, the Chileans were acquainted with
the military activity of the PFLP and signed an agreement of co-
operation between the two parties."

In Colombia the PLO has conducted operations \vith both
the Colombian Guerrilla Group 4 and, via the PFLP, the M-19's

Marxist-Leninist terrorists."' Furthermore, Costa Rica's National
Security Agency revealed that Libya and the PLO had provided
joint courses in military training and indoctrination of young
Marxist-oriented Costa Ricans in Libya, Lebanon, and Costa
Rica. This was discovered when, in January 1982, Costa Rican
authorities disclosed the existence of at least t\enty terrorist cells
and "safe houses" equipped with arms, food, and medical equip-
ment.11

Clearly, the Kremlin's principal objective is to erode US
leadership in Latin America. This has challenged Washington's
geostrategic interest in the region, which is to keep its resources
and lines of communication accessible and safe from Soviet-
Cuban subversion. The deliberate fomentation of conflict in
already troubled areas is an important instrument of Soviet global
strategy. In short, instability in tle non-communist \world is a
helpful end in itself from the Kremlin's perspective.
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Given the destructive capabilities of nuclear weapons and tile
prohibitive costs of traditional conventional warfare, the Soviets
seek to avoid a direct military confrontation with the United
States and its allies. Instead, Moscow has emphasized a lower
cost, lower risk power projection in the Third World in support of
its proxies. Tile instruments of this strategy include terrorism,
insurgency, and guerrilla warfare, frequently cloaked by the term
"national liberation movement." This linkage between the USSR
and Third World national liberation movements is spelled out in
an article by Boris Ponornarev, head of the International Depart-
ment of the Communist Party of the Soviet Union (CPSU):

Whenever such forces exist and fight, they can rightfully
count on our solidarity and support. Those who raise the ban-
ner of struggle ... are considered by us to be representative
of a just cause.6

Undoubtedly, the support and use of indigenous terrorist
groups by external state and sub-state actors is well established in
Latin America. This network receives assistance in various forms
from the Soviet Union, Eastern Bloc states, and Cuba, as \Nell as
from Syria, Iraq, Libya, and South Yemen. Also included in the
network is the PLO, whose growing activism in Latin America
compounds the already existing threat posed by the Soviet Union
and its communist proxies.

Clearly, Moscow possesses the motivation as well as the
means to destabilize the region. It has made a calculated effort to
exploit willing surrogates who sponsor their own brands of terror-
ism, Thus, Castro, often referred to as the "godfather of Latin
American revolutionaries," actively trains, equips, and counsels
many of Latin America's terrorists and guerrillas. Similarly, the
PLO serves as an immensely valuable surrogate for the KGB in its
dealings with various Latin American "freedom fighters.'

This "alliance of convenience' is largely derived from com-
mon ideological values combined with the desire to undermine the
"imperialist, capitalist, and Zionist" West. Its dogmatic insis-
tence on acts of terrorism, national insurgencies, and eventual
"world revolution" aitns to alter the existing international order.
Classic examples of this bond appear among the documents cap-
tured by the Israeli Defense Force (IDF) in Lebanon in June 1982.
In one document, a recent speech by a PLO representative in
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Havana expressed sympathies for revolutionary Cuba and its
goals and voiced support for the Nicaraguan people. The PLO
representative asserted,

We all stand united until the defeat of imperialism and
zionism .... Long live the PLO, sole representative of the
Palestinian people; Long live the Cuban Revolution; Long
live Yasser Arafat; Long live Fidel; Revolution until vic-
tory."'

m Ilmmm m m il m m m mIm w
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THE SENDERO LUMINOSO
REBELLION IN RURAL PERU

D~avid Scoff Palmer

kk hen vet anlot her spli nter group1 ot' thle %Iarmsit - I iii Ict e
Must onlto the national political scetie in Peru Ii 1980, thle occur-
rce~ e' oked little more than mild r-idicleI. 1By 1982, ho" ec er, fihe
e'ICt lemkt o1' SenderICO .umlinoso \%ere taken %C- en. 1eiouLVI\ and
tie\ continue to be taken s.eriousl\ toda\ F-ht' e,,a\ is intended to
re\ ic%% thle national and local Contec\ts \N 1thijti % Ii ich tihe orgaila-
11l e Coh ed and to offer anl asscssnient of Sendcro's qUite
remar kable sia~lmg ipo,\c mr Inth: face of' multiple obstacles and of1
limitations~ Inherent to thle mlo~c etnen tsitelf.

In tcrmns of thle t hiorN f 01'0111 t, it is tile cent tal t hesis of'
this atm l~si' that Sendero e' olved in a sin g~eneri% manner and is
un11tiu tin a ntumber oit %%a s It evol~ ed in tile conte'.1 o1 at
miaiginal reinof Peru, at hitrcakcploitcd Indian poptu-
kiain *n anl increasiugh isolated pro i ncial unli\Cersi n., and charii-
miat ic. intellect ual and tactical leadership. Although generaihation1
of Sendero''. speciflic e' olution to other parts of the %%orid Is~ a
11k\ Mi ad perhaps impossi ble enterprise, tile combination of ci r-
un stances that ga~ e rie ito this patt ickliat guerrill1a mlo\C ement is.
epelictfed Iin at ariet \ of I'hIir V'l % orld SCt t i IlL'I

DE:VELOPNT 01 %iADFRO 11 MI %0SO
('SHINING PATH")

What is Ioda\ k nowi a% Sendcro utni toso begani in tihe
rural department capital tt A~acuclio in 1962 as thle National
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I iberat ton I- rout 0- rente de I iheraciOn Nacional -I-I N).
Huanianga command. It started in the Na, ional L im~ersit of San
( risibbal dc Hunanga. at colonial L i rit of' Asacucho.
founded in1 1677 and lie%%I% reopened alter a lapse of almost eight%
sear,,. The organi/at on %%a% led lromn the owtset b% a philosoph%
prolessor in the 1-ducation Program. Abirnacl (JUIu.'mn Re% noso.
0%er thle Ilirsi tew4 years, Prol'essor (Puzinn recruited some of t he
tiukersit s most talented st udents fbr trips ito Cuba and Iom
s arious extension program% in literac\ , larmn techniques, and
healthI and nutrit ion out in AN .acucho's surrounding countryside.
B\~ 1964 there %% ere about 50 students and t'actult\ members (out of*
at total unis ersit\ population at that ltme of' about 7WK students
and 50 facults) s% ho regulari> participated in such acti\ ities. These
Included indis iduak ss ho es entual> emerged as leading members
of the Sendero hierarch\ , such a% I Lis Kasata. ()small and Katia
\boroie. and .1 ulio (asatios a.

I hie 11 uaamangal commtiand (it thle I- I N broke \% It It I the
nat ionial organi/at ion In 1965 os er the issue ol openli ne ve crrslla
rots Inl the Pe us ian highlands at that ltme. II1 N leaders (pu-

letnmo I obatoti atid I Liis de fIa Puentc LIceda "ent ito their deathIi.
and 11ector liejar to ca ptutre and j ail, inI the niassise iit~ats
response ito thleir mlisguided attemlpts at apl ig thie ( uhan
-1,oco" t heor of rural res olut on itt Ileru . II o\%cs I [lei* e
Iluarnanga gt oupj became miore Ident ified "O it a longer termI rut a I
st rategs \, based onl Chi nese res olut ionar>l- t heor> and e\perltlcec.

By 1966 Gu.itnand his followersw at Uamanga ssere part ot'
tht. \aoist Communist Party of' Peru-Red Flag (Partido
(omnunista del Perii-Bandera Roja-P( P-BR) organi/atioti inl
Peru. The relationship between the center and periphery in the
party was anl uneasy one, wsit h the wsit hdrawsal or expulsion of' the
"1country bumpkins" of' Huamanga occurring betseen 1968 and
1970.' It w&as at this time that the (irm~n faction adopted the title
of Parti~to Comunista del Peril en el Sendlero I uminoso de
NMari~tegui (after the Peruvian Marxist intellectual ssho founded,
in 1928, the original Communist Party of Peru) and hence came ito
be knowsn to outsiders as Senidero [uminoso. D~uring the 1970s
Sendero turned inwsard, concentrating onl theory building f'romi
wsithin its academic haven at the Unisersi(it' f uamanga and onl
extpanding its relationships with peasant commtlunities inl out11\tng



districts of the department of Ayacucho, particularly in the
prosince of' Cangallo. In 1978 the leadership disappeared from
public sie%%. perhaps in part as a result of Uni,.rat% of
Huamnanga elections that year, %khich oserturned (he radical
group in po%%er and replaced it %kit h more modierate leadership.

In 1980. as, Perul %%a% ret urnitw to cilhan rule ' ia elect ions
after m sci e secars, of- militar% go' ement . the first public mani -
festat ions of Sendero's conicern% began to appear -burning ballot
boxces in the I ndiani cornimunit v market t o%% n of (husehi. ( angallo
pros ince. and dogs, hanging from lamppostis in hothil] Vima and
Asacucho.' Bombings, of public buildings atid some pri' ate corni-
panic,, in late 1980 and 19S1 slo%%l% ga'e %ka% to attack-, on and
assassinat ions of local public figures. atnd then ito siolence onl a
much larger scale alter at nassis e raid on and iailbreak from [the
A . actucho department prison in March 1992. In lDeccmber Ithe
escalation of ' iolence. bohong-e. and poss er blackout',b
Sendero. miost l% in A~ acucho but incrcasingl\ in I ima a, ss el
turtned official iud i fferce it) deep concernt.

B\ Ness Yeat's D~a\ 1983 a ,tate of' emergenc\ had heen
declared in us ~e pros mnces of* t he A~acucho region and adininist ra -
ise, control b\ the armed forces had begun. Violence and coutiter-

' iolenice ec ,alated and spread ito other parts of the cout r-\ \ s tIi
death,, no\% ranging in the hundreds. While m ilitar\ auithorities
claimed control osem the area once subject to deep Sendero in tlil-
etice. most of the Sendero leadership remained m t and at large.

Subject to (Juirn~n's continued influence, Sendero remained
:omnmitted to its five point program for gaining po\ser-es en if' it
took scsenty-fise years! The points of' the programn \%ere the
following:

I . (onsert backssard arecas into ads anccd and solid bases oft
res~olutionar% Support.

2. Attack bourgeois state and re\ isionist elciem .\ nibols.

3. (Petiemali.' siolence and des elop guerrilla ss at tactics.

4. Conquter and e~kpaiid bases of support.

5. Besiege the cities and bring about the total collapse oft the
statc.
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Os er time Sendero has become more militanit. moreI doe-
matic, and more 6 olent. Ho%%es er. its capacit% to harass has fiom
been rianslated into a capacitN to control; it' ant hin g, Sendero's
ahilits to ettlectis ely occupy territory has been reduced b% the
e\tcilsms e military operations fin the A~acucho area-c\panded b\
mlid 1984 to FincIlude thliteen pro inCes inl three highland depart -
ments under a state of emerigency.

Es en so, a substantial resers ir of' support (or- lear) remainls
fin the core areas of' Sendero's historic act is it\. Inl Ihe 1983 Asa-
CLcOW mun.icipal elections, broi e~ample. l'ull\ 56 percent of the
soles cast in thle pri-mice of Huamatwa \\ere blank or spoiled and
oser 501 percent of the eligible population abstained. 1Esseat alI\,
75 percent of' the eligible w oers knoss inglk or- unk nossingly fol-
loss ed Scaidero Inlstructilonls to stay ass a fromi the polls or to place
anl unmarked or- spoiled ballot inl the urnl if soting \%as, uias oid-
able. I1 li \inning part\. PADIN. receised oal[ 27 percent of thle
si ote copared ss ithI 43 percent spoiled and blank ballot-,."
lPAIN's platI01 formincluded suIch goals, as peace, rural des elop-
nient . and aminest 1'for Sen~dero member)CIs. I-1urt hermore.c thle
goseriment \% as unable ito hold] municipal elect ion. in the neigh-
boringw pro\ inics of' (angallo. V ictor 1 ajar do, I af Mar. and
Iluanta on the Nos cuber 1983 da\ appointed for nationsside elec-
tions,. anl admission of* its inabilio. !0 o protect declared or potenili
c.an~didates for local offices inl those dist net s. -

W\ hile there svvitis not reasonable prospect thiat Seitdero c:an
gain alull regional possCI er * mch less- national, there also seemns lititle
likelihood thatl vo\ ermient foce:anull~ 11 Impose ordem. I hie sii -
niat iou remlains s er\ delicate for at fraeile cis ilianl demlocracs\ I hec

co ci icatis, beset b\ a it Inher0 of se io10t social, politic al, anad
eCononli Ic problems Inl addil t ito Seade&s" Ulass as\ en Hl! coat at it -

meat to thie armed struggle for tlie Vimo\ (ot M ai \. MIao, and
MIar iat egu a

THE NATIONAL CONTE:XT: SOCIOEC(ONOMI( AND)
POITICA 1 R BLIN(1

Peru Is it nat ion (it sli p omiti ast s anad v rcai tconple'.it hat
has becil c halng a apidI\ oC trile pastIi itt1 \Csea . Itttac
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levels ha~e gone from belowk 50 percent to over 75 percent. Urban-
i/ation has been similarly rapid; Limva is ail extreme case, it',
population increasing from less than 300,0(M) in 1940 to o' er 5.5
million in the early 1980)s. Giross national product per capita %as
S526 in 1960 and $1,294 in 198 L' Total population has increased
at close to 3 percent per year in recent decades, '% ith the number of'
Peruvfans rising from 9.9 million to 17.7 million bet%% een thle 1961
and 1981 censuses. Barriers to voting included both sex and liter-
acy requirements w~ell into the twentieth century; only lin thle I980s
%%a,, the literacy restriction abolished. As a result, %0111 oing lI e iii-
creased from less than 5 percent of' thle population in 1939 to
almost 25 percent in 1980.)

The major effect of' thle changes wit lii Peru o\ er thle past
fonyv %cars. wMich are represenied cr-udely h\ ihe aggregate
hlires, \%as to bring into thle national syssem a Much larger pro-
port ion1 of* thle total po0pulation. [his mecans that thle \ ast majorit v
Of' Per-U\ ian citi/enis are no\\ in a position to make demnands, onl thie
s> stemn-and do so. A gomeriiment 's staviing potmer is thus increas-
ing l\ depenldent onl its abi lity tio respond to the concerns of thle
Perm filln cit iienrv.

Ho\% \\ell has thle s\ stei responded ito these neecds,? H~cet~cii
1 950) and 1975 f'airl\ ,ustainied net economic,. gro\mthI, along \\ithI
limited but real -spoiitaicoils' and "directed"' Inconme redistri-
butlion. did Occur. ( ;oc ennlent emiploy nieni miore than doubled
bet" cci 1965 and 1975. and hoth Ii e informal and fomal pri\ ate

Ietosncreased substant ialls . Uniionrs ard union mtemibership
burgeoned fin thle late 1 960s and earl\ I 970s,. and \\ages tended to
keep) pace \%filh or mlo~ esliglt l\ ahlead of the cost of 116i'. Inglifant
mortal1it0 decined mlodesi l\ and caloric intake iincreased.

B~egining in 1976, o'e rthle pictutre began to chaiige.
in111%li for fle \ or-se. W\'il tlie ecept ionl o' t(lie 19/9 -1981 period.
Per u has cx perieiiced nei ccoiiom ic decline, \\age eit leint s ha~ e
lIcn behind flie cost of Ii\ I ng , anid iniflat ion rates ha~c eincrecased

from a 20 30 pemcrcei range to a 75- 125 percent range. I lie
prom isi rg changes, ii bothI in fant morralir > and caloric intake

mo; o cenrtd fle Iotmec strata of societ v ha~ clearl\ losi
heir increnmental gains, \%it it lie shrinking ofitlie ecoitoiiiic pie.'
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That recent misfortunes hia'e 11o1 resulted in rev olutionarv
fermlent may be attributed to seseral significant developmlents
oser the past seseral years. One is the presence of' a %cry lare
-Informal'' econloic sector based largely in Liima. Two-thirds of'

thle Lima %kork force, according to one study, is employed in thle
'-uindergrouind" economyN, mu1Lch of' Muhch appears to operate
profitably " Sonic 85 percent of' thle city's public transportation,
90 percent of' thle testile manufacturing business, aiid 60 percent
of hlousing construction are to be found in this informal sector. As
a result, actual per capita income may be as mu1Lch as 45 percent
abos e official figures. [his suggests that mu1Lch of' thle massise
urban ni irat ion ito Linma os er thle past generation has indeed been
absorbed in economically produIctis e actis ity e\sen thlough. thle
fruits of' their labor do not appear inl thle national account1s. Ls en
though thle *'official'' sssten has been less able to mecet popular
need,, since tilie mid 1 970s, thle "unofficial'' system1 appear,, to
has e picked uip miuch of' tlie slack. lIi otlher ss ords, tlie ' res lti-
ionar\ gap,' ss it I its attendant increased s iolenice and suscepti

hilit s ito emi remist organiiat ions, naN inl fact be much smaller
h1a ii official fi gu res stiwgest (at least for l-ima)."

A second factor, "shose effect onl defusing, res ol1t ionary
actis its shoul d not be underestimated, is thle legitimiation of, tle

Mar~isi left ss it iin rat her t hani out side tile established political
and econonmic ssstemn. Thle Mar\ist parties. no()\ m10o lvgrouped

ii lti n tilie ibrel Ia organi/at ion LUiited Left (I iquierda
Uinida - I ), \%cim from a 3.6 perceiit share of tile sote in 1962 to
13.7 percent in 1 980) (\s it 24 percent in thle 1980 municipal cec-
ions arid 30 percetnt in 1983).'" The \Iarsist union confederation,

(crieeral Federation of' Permi ian Workers (Con federacibn Girta
Lie I rabajadores del lPeri-C(P1). in emistence only since legal-
/at ion bs tile nilit ar\ cos em men t in 1971 . no\\ counit, s s t hi n its

ranks about 46 percent of' lPru's 473,(X)() uiiioni/ed ss orkers. '

Both ilie W and tilie CC TI1 are comm it ted to M1armst pri nciplles,
but ssithin rather than outside emistingC systems. Their success to
date- includinig tile ma~oralt ot' Li ma in tile 1983 municipal elec-
ions -has encouraged then to cont inine onl t his track aiid to decr\

guerrilla act sit. , epcially as practiced by Setidero. This incor-
porat on intiio tile N\sten rat her t han forcitig out side it of' it te\
generation of' progressis e forces ma\ be tile most signi ficatnt aiid
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enduring legaacy of' thle docenio (txkek~e-vear period) of liilary
rule bet ween 1968 and )1980"

A third element is thle return of' civlian gmoernment through1_0
\ ar-ious elections bcts' en 1978 and 1983 (inl 1978, for a Constit-
uenit assembly; inl 1980, for thle presidency and Congress; and ill
1980 and 1983, l'ot mun111icipal Ot~iliil). S11nCe PeruL had gone \\ithI-
out at presidential election since 1963 and municipal elections sinice
1966, their reesiablishmnrt prokided tile adult population %wih a
tangile ymbol of' a direct relationship \% ithI t he go\ ernient and
Of' influenLceIC w ithin it. Thie imiltar\ doct'nio, inl spite of' its reform-
ist goals and policies, iie~er succeeded inI building an acceptable
sUbst it it t for eCletionls inl termls 01' cit i/en-s\stetii reclationiships."
Fihe reestablish ment of' these relationships ga~c b othI cit i/ens and
politlial part'ies at direc[ stae ill tile S\SIC em onIce aginil and, along
\itl lt hat , ai an he tl~~lic iii fuLsionl of l'it inliacv for that systemil

Byv reelect ingc [e-rnando 13claintde Terry, thle \cry inudkiidua I
cI kplaced f'ront po\\ er iii 1968, as, presidetit Inl 1980 w0i I
Sit bst ant ial m iarglil (o\ er 45 percent of' thle total \ote in a ift een
Cilan1dit e ac),te opu11 l iott Of' PeruL delikered to Its, Ili i i r\
establishment a speci tic t-cbti ke . Tis, oil lto 1 [lie in il ita r%
imiernal di'isiolis , o\ er-e\ tell "tlil of, its mni hers Inl hotiil political

aMid in i11i ar- responisibi lities, atid belated recognitlion, throluh
c"M 0' erii i thatit 'I aZs inl faiii uc1liC ha rder to rn11 it acolt tit rv t hanl to
Crilici/e its runingt. comIIibtid 1o SutanItiallyras thle 111res1old
of, ititr\ ett tloll.,- Itl ot her wkords, ( lie PlIeru'i ian armed forces
\%ould be nmuchi more reltictati to Come back into politics t htromgli

hie goIl~c (it esiudo (Coup X6,11 a) unlscs" Cilrcu inst a tces wkel~ ret ul
Comtipelli ng. . [roi tilie perspe[)ct i ' of tilc cit I/Ci rv . t heir. Celced
cti hart go'ernttetit, c'en \k it its mttultiple flims anid diffictiltics,
\\as pretera ble to its, in ititar\ predecessor."

.A\not her i litportia it dCie opieiCi t1l t a r' ed ito lesseti [ Ite
" inc M a bet meen popila r C\ pecta iolns anrd tc erti nten
C.apaci tv \%as tilie solii at uinexpcted reetliergetice of' tile lott-
estalblishecd Americain Popu lar Re oltiiottar\ Al liance (Ahlian/a
Popular Rc\0oh ucionaria Amecricanai-A PRA ) part\ . W\ith ile
elect ion of' a lie\\ party hecad inl 1982, \ot Iitti Ala hait Uacia,
A PRA simultane111ously erClcamell at potentily de~ astatitig Split
bet cCen its lft and right % jugs a tier its, 198(0 elect oral defeat and
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a m winhv-six vear legacy of' having compromised its reformist prinl-
ciples ill order to gain political power."' By reemerging as a re-
formist party with anl attractive potential Presidential candidate
for 1985, APRA was now\ in a position to compete for tile center-
left as %\ell as thle center vote. This w\ould give the populace a
choice be\% en Marxist and non-Marxist reformist alternlatives,
and somec expectation that their needs might be satisfactorily at-
tcended to in] hie fairly' near I'LIt tre. 'rhe military, in turn, might
avoid a dilemma that w\ould be created by a Marxist victory in
1985.

Another consideration concerns thle ,t rategy and tactics of'
Senldero. Its revolut ionar\ approach for taking powr Vs based onl
corlsciousness-raisi ne and mobil i/a lion of' the rural Indianl
periphery rat her than theC Urban cholo or miest i/o center.
Senidero 's leaders have made little attempt to mobil iie support Ill
le sprawling capital of' 1.11ma, evenl amlonu oraaniiations shari nu

at least the core elements of' their ow\n ideolo-goical perspectie. E f-
forts, by thle more radical vout h w\ings of' somec parties vit hillitle
lii to)joinl LIP formlally w\ithI Sendero and its violeni patill to pow\er
apparentlyv has e been rebutted, at leasti for now\. Sendero's coull-
nmimnt to thle Indian peasantry appears, to Inhibit anly expansion1
of its support w\ithinl thle Urban proletariat, except perhaps aniong
lie more recent migrants from Indian area, w\ho retain bothI

family anld ecoonmic ties to theirt communities of' oricoin.-' With1
rare e~xceptions, Sendero has shown little interest inI pursulig anyI
kind (it puiblic relations campaigi toi gain either symipathy or suip-
port from tile center. Rather, its announiced prograil m nol es thle
progressive isolation of' tle center, to be followed by Frontal
attacks.

A factor that is difficult to measure Pirecisely, but which
Utndou btedly has some effect Onl tihe COlnt iued xN1illiugness of a
popu lat ioti to sLtffer adversity rat her than rise uIp agaiinst its
goverrnent is tile degree to which Peru's piresent difficulties may
be blamed onl torces beyond tile governmenit's conltrol rather thaii
onl tilie syst eml itself. The combi nat ion of tle higl arnd largel\ ini-
hecrited debt bt-irde, internatioiial reeessioii, and risiii interes't
rates, with tile El Nifto and disastrous fl'oods and lroulildi Inl differ-

iii parts of' the countiry call be at tri bted to muisfort une rat her
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than to misguided policies. Even though the democratic govern-
ment has made its share of mistakes, tile system (as distinct from
the Belafinde administration) retains more legitimacy than it
would if tile problems persisted in the absence of such major ex-
ternal and environmental setbacks.

The net result of this combination of factors is that the sys-
tem keeps going, even as it lurches from one crisis to another.
Popular despair shows itself, thus far, in strikes and protests and
in substantially increased support for opposition parties as elec-
toral opportunities are offered. Popular discontent has not yet
manifested itself in a generalized willingness to overthrow the cur-
rent system. Paradoxically, some of Sendero's more brutal
actions, combined with its unwillingness to explain or defend
them, may well serve to push citizens on the brink of collective
violence back toward a more moderate approach in trying to
resolve their problems.-' Sendero has won neither the minds nor
the hearts of the urban proletariat because it has not tried to do
so. The net result is system maintenance and system stability, at
least for now.

THE LOCAL CONTEXT: POVERTY, ISOLATION,
AND FRUSTRATED REFORM INITIATIVES

Tile south-central highland department of Ayacucho, where
Sendero Luminoso originated, has long suffered f'rom neglect by
central government authorities. 23 Although founded in 1540, the
city of Ayacucho was not connected to the rest of tile country by
road until 1924. The railroad originally designed to link Ayacucho
with the rest of the central sierra only reached as far as Huan-
cavclica, a long day's journey away. The arrival of air service in
the 1940s provided a tenuous link with the national capital of
Lima via a short dirt runway for the very few who could afford
the fare. A chronic shortage of' water in and around the city of
Ayacucho for drinking and agriculture stimulated numerous pro-
posals and plans over the years, but they never quite materialized.
As late as the 1960s there were fe\er than 100 cars and trucks in
the city and only two buses for local transportation.

Census figures for 1961 indicated an overwhelmingly rural
population (90 percent), almost entirely Queclua-speaking, with
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an adult illiteracy level of almost 73 percent for the department as
a whole. Outside the department and province capitals, schools
were few and far between and public health facilities were even
more limited. Per capita agricultural income for the core prov-
inces of Huanta, Huamanga, and Cangallo, at just over $100 per
year in 1961, was lower than for all but nine of Peru's 155 prov-
inces. 24

The name Ayacucho is Quechua for "corner of the dead"
and derives from the many battles fought in the area among war-
ring Indian groups before the Spanish Conquest. The name also
has been synonymous with a lack of econonic activity and oppor-
tunity. The colonial golden age of the city, when it served as a
trading center, a resting place on the track from Lima to Cuzco, a
university town, and the residence of numerous mine- and land-
owning elite families, has long since passed.

Beginning in the late 19 50s, however, and continuing into tilc
1970s, a number of changes were introduced from the outside that
would come to affect the city of Ayacucho and its surrounding
countryside in a number of ways. Together they served to upset
tile balance of power, which had rested for more than a century in
the hands of a small white and mestizo elite, and served to make
many others feel that it might be possible after all to improve their
historically precarious situation.

One change was the building between 1960 and 1965 of an ac-
cess road from the city of Avacucho to its hitherto inaccessible
jungle. Within a decade Imp to 30,000 families had settled the area,
all the way to and even across the Apurimac River at San Fran-
cisco, in largely spontaneous rather than planned colonizations.
Another important road, built with credits from Japan, was the
Via de los Libertadores ("Road of the Liberators"), connecting
Ayacucho directly with tile coast at Pisco. Constructed in the mid
1960s, this road gave the previously isolated department capital
and its outlying areas an all-weather road to population centers in
addition to the precarious, often one-lane track tight against the
mountains above the Mantaro River to H uancavo and Huan-
cavelica. Products and people could now move more efficiently
into and out of the area. Other communications changes included
the installation of telephones within Ayacucho's city limits in 1964
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and the establishment of a regional and national hook up sooli
I herea fter.

The Alliance for Progress reached both Ayacucho and out-
lying areas as well, including a variety of ,mall-scale project" for
access roads, potable wrater, and health and educational facilliies.
The Alliance for Progress also embodied a substantial contribu-
ion to local self-help projects throu1gh the Food for Peace pro-

gram, by which cash and food for oneself and one's family \%ere
provided in exchange for labor. Another initiative \was a school
lunch program, which, at its peak, operated in all of tile province
capitals and even some district capitals in the depart ment of Ava-
cucho, serving more than 50,000 elementary school childrcn a
day. Beginning in 1962 a substantial number of Peace Corp,
Volunteers W\ent to Ayacucho at tile Peruvian goverlnlenlt's, re-

quest. More than 200 different individuals served in a \ariet. of
community development and self-help proiccts for t\o-\ear

periods, many in small towns, villages, and Indian communitics.
Major activities included tile development of an artisans' coopera-
live, oversight of tile school lunch program, reforestat ion, irriga-
tion, road building, and school teaching. I-he Peruian
government established its o\n domestic Peace Corps in
1963-1964, called Cooperaci6n Popular. It trained and sent hun-
dreds of Pcruvian volunteers each year, mostly urban students, to
the sierra for the three-month summer holiday to \ork in a \ arie\
of community projects.

The much-heralded agrarian reform of the 1963-1968
Belaundc administration never lived up to its nationxwide
promises. Fewer than 20,000 families recei\ed titles to expropri-
ated land-in Ayacucho only one property \a, expropriated and
only 54 families became beneficiaries. Ho\ever, sevcral thousand
land "certificates" were distributed to tenant farmers in Aya-
cucho so that the bearers might "prove" that they \\cre entitled to
be beneficiaries if and when the land they \\crc \\orkiig \\as ex-
propriated.

More substantively, in 1963 tie Belaunde govCrnlCnt rein-
stituted municipal elections do%% n to the district capital level for

the first time since 1917. In both 1963 and 1966 literate adults had
tie opportunity to select their mayor and town or city council
rat her t hall have them appointed by t lie central go ernnlent.-
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In another important initiative, 11hC Summer IiStit lute of I inI-
gustics (SIL), in cooperation with tile ,inistr\ of Lducation,
established over thirty bilingual elementary school, during the
1960s, both in the city of AVacucho and in a number of the small
villages and communities in the area. SIl personnel set Up a
special training facility on the outskirts of Aacucho to prcparC
teachers for these schools.2"

Although some of these initiatives had mixed or unantici-
pated results, their basic thrust \\as to foster modest bil denllol-
stratcd change in fhe daily lives of' man\ citizens of both urban
and rural Ayacucho. There "as a sense of progress and de\clop-
meilt, along \\ith a perception amlong many that the cenlter \\as
concerned about the periphery and \%as \willing to infuse some
resources and personnel, domestic and foreign, into the area. Self-
help and local initlative activities predominated rather than deci-
sions Imposed from the capital. Clearly beneficial to A\actcho

during tile 1963-1968 period \%as the fact that the nla.1oritv party
in the department at the time \\as Accin 1Popular, tile part\ of
P1resident Belaindc.

One of the first and perhaps the most important of all tihe
changes \\as the reopening of the National Univcrsitv of San
Crist6bal de Huamanga in 1959. Closed in 1886 as a result of
Peru's economic collapse after defeat at the hands of Chile in tile
War of the Pacific (1879-1883), the university's reopening \\as
\ic\\ied as a historic opportunity to re italize the area. From the
beginning, San Cristobal de Huamanga \%as to be different from
the rest of Peruvian universities-it was to serve as an agent for
change by simultaneously educating local sons and daughters in
subjects and at levels appropriate for the area and providing some
assistance for the many problems that the region confronted. IIn
the words of the first rector of' the reestablished university, Dr.
Fernando Romero Pintado, "The educational philosophy . . . (is)
based on . .. concepts that derive from the unique role of this
university. To break the inertia of almost a century, it is not suI'i-
cient to train professionals; we imust train leaders who will have
an intimate understanding of the part they must play ....We
are preparing our students for bringing about the socioeconomic
development of our area .



Flhese goal,%%~ere ito be .iccom pl ishied b% creating special pro-
grailis related to local problems, like nursing. education, applied
anthropolog . and rural engineerinrg. Unliiike ot her Perumian uni -
%ersIties. there %%as to be no law% school or medical school.
Quechuia %% as required (['or the tem sturdent, not C'luent in t his main
Indian tongue of' l3cru). Pr lessors %%ecre to he fuLll-i imeC. [ \tension
programs, %%bet her adult education in A~ acucho, applied anthro-
pologN in Pampa (angallo. or uini~ ersit\ demionstration and
practice f'arms at Alpachaca or H ualla parnpa, wkere f'undamental
components. In a \arie\ of' wa\,.. thle initial commitmntil to a
public institution of hligher learning that '\ ould ha' e as its goal the
transf'ormation tit onc oft Pvru's most iraditiotial arid isolated
reg~ions des eloped its ov.ii dyniiamic oser timle. InI terms or' it, comn-
it merit to change. San Crist6bal de H uarnanga %%c en sell heyond
le obiect ises of' the legislators msho authlori/ed thle rriisersit% . re-

establishmettll a'id f'unded it, f'irst rector', pa\. This commitment
ito change resulted f~romn the belier* amiong man\v of tile uni\ ersitv 's
r'actilt atid student leaders that socioeconomic change \\a,, pos-
si ble onlit in the con test of political chatige.

D~uring its first \crtile hUntsersit\ of' Her,- uamanga attracted.
\k ith mnucI enthUsiasm, teachers and programis contiected \\ ith thle
-SuiiI' Intst it ute Of' L.inguistics, [ lie Peace Corps; thle Lniied
Nat iotns; tlie [ulb11right Comm111ission;, (lit Danish, D~utch, and
S'\ iss, gosetnm curs; and the l'ull range ot' Peru", political parrt ies.
Fromn all areas of' tile uiiersit\ opportutnities to \sork \\ ith local
resident% proli f'ciatcd. Students arid f'aculty alike contributed ito
lie tni% erslib's emtensis e ser% ice miissioni.

Increasinigly, ho\ses er, issues concerning tile iypes of change.
its ends%, atid Its organi/.ers gress In importance. InI spite of the
rector's comm"itmlen to keep politics oul oM' thle unlis rsit\,
political questions camne ito dominate programsN and ser\ Ices.', A
pluralistic mdatige of' Initiatis es gradually succumbed to increas-
ingly radical political criteria b\ ss hich thle unisersity %\as per-
ceived as f'uilfillitig its respotnsibilities, only if' it .% as a committed
instit utioti ("lu uniiversidud (omflIroIWlidU"), that is, committed
ito N"Iar.ist principles. While tlie emtcnsiotl work continued and at
tii-nes stayed abose the partisan f'ray, it "as more and more sub-
jected to radical precepts arid staf'fed by cotmtiitted radicals.
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As a result of' the 1966-67 economic crisis funiding Ior Hua -
manga %%ias cut back. some programs. %%ere eliminated. and all thle

hile man% of the more moderate l'aculi% abandoned their
idealistic que'.- l- u rtiher more. thle 1 968 itn'.er'.it clect on'. deli' -
ered the ins. titution's key pos.itions. i nto radical hands.. 13% thle end
of' tile i'.t decade of' renle.%cd operation. the U ni'er'.it> of' H ua-
nianga had become yet anot her radical t ni'.er'.iit along I at in
American li nes.. '%it h open adiss'ions' (and tip ito 15 .(XX) .t udent '

il at phl '.ical plant that could onl% handle one-ti ft h t hat numb er),
cons.tant political turmoil,. arld f'requtent '.tr ike'.. H utamranga'. di'.-
inct i' e \t en'.ioii '.er'ice'. became \et onte tmore insbtrumett
itrouigh %.%hich radical political goals could he atcconi pl i shed -"

File combination of' the October 1968 niilitar\ goI~w (l'
e('%Id and UIS go'.erm ent aid cut back'. '.oon broughl~lt to an entd a
number of' local de'. lopnient itiitiati'. e' inl A~ acucho that had e".-
panded Under thle pre'.iou'. ci'.ilian go'.erment. 1he'.e inlcluded
the depart metnt de'. lopnlt corporat ion; (iooperacion PopuMlar;
le Alliance f'or Progre'.'. progi am'. inicluding I ood for Peace and

tle s.chool lunch initiati'. es.; and \'. thlin a f'e\%' w ars hoth ile Peace
(Corps. and thle S11 . I he elimination of' thes.e program'. paralleled
ncreas. ing radical cottrol of, thle ui'. er'.itv ' out reach and e~ten-

'.ion programs.. WhIile Unli\Ct-r'it programs,. Mi. et her olTicial or
u nofficial, tie'.er became tle otil[\ opport unit\ a' ailable i ti A> a-
cclio11, the deccrea'.e inl ot her opport uities. increas.ed thirit 1-
portance.

I-uttherrnore, Senldero I ti io''. sepa rat ion frm thle
nat ionial MIaoist party during thle s.ame period (1968-1I970) gaca'
Ahimael (Iutmn~tt atnd hi'. local colleagues. t he opporitit\ to coiii-
bitie their o\% n emerging concept ion' of' t heor\ and pra\i'. rat her
than t hos.e of' their er'.t" lile comrade'. at tile cetiter, '.'.ho had little
f'aniliarity '.'.ith Ayacucho's. probletms. SenderCIo'' '.UCCe'.' inl Lainl-
taig ba.eS'. ofSUpport inl tile coutntrys.ide, e'.peciall\ amiong s.ome of
thle Indian comimunitie'. of' (agallo, date'. from t hi'. period. A'.
early a'. 1971 Sendero c~erci'.ed s.ufficient inf'luenice o'. e a group
of' comnmunit ies. in t(lie V '.ioitngo-V ilca'.hui~iaa area of (anlgallo
pro'.ince to keep out by force, if necess'arv. agrarian ref'orml repre-
'.etitat i'.e of t lie Peru'iati ,go' emient.
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In ~Ilid 1969 tile r1.0ormiwo nIlilitar-N go)\C minenltt hat took o' em
111 I 968 beganl to iminplement aii ag rat jat reform i f ma hdjor %igil i-
c~ance. I'pon i ts completion lin tile late 1970s, almost hialt of tilhe
pl C\ iolU%\ ladless agricuilturial populat ion had I ecei\ ed pi Opel I\.
usual\ i inhe f'orm of cooperati' \ o" nershi p. I i A\ acucho, Iio% -
e em, [it: propoillionl of' enllt nal benct'iciarics ito iecd\ tarmiers
'%%a,. miuchlim~er- in tilhe neighborhood ot' 15 20 pcircetit -and thle
me'.ult's Cell enot t hose \%ho did rccei~ e land \%l- ere uenera 1k le'.'
'.atkf. aci or thani in oilier par% of thie cont .''r

lit pail tis \%"as. becaus.e Ayacuicho %\a,, di tfereni. It had
'.nial ler anid less' pros.perous. Iaciefuda.s and nlianl\ more Inidianl
collitii iiIie'. (303 ithat %' ere oticialI\ recogiiiied and mans\ ot ier'.
that \%'ere not). .Also, thie depat mii rceil ed Io%% priorit\ lt
agra ria ii retor iii Imnplemen~tat ion t'roii thle niationalI go'erniett
A,, at res.ult. central anthlorities. de' oied te\%C erreOtlices and t'% er
perl'.ti netc to tilie area. I eret'ore. i iiipleliitat ionl did nlot beiiet'it
iian\ mtargintal agricultiuralists. hiurt iermore, tile tie%\ rur11al
organi/at ion. it) be establis.hed under tlie agrarian reformi re-
q ired a prot'itable. ds naniic center ini order to dist ribute gai ii' to
other menilIN, .piai Ole Indian commuinities.. Biut ' er\ t"
Ihacicnda.s ini A~acncho \' ere protitabte. anid t hose that %%ere. %\ere

tip11ped of' their niomable ass'ets bef'ore the reform %\a,, iniple-
tiemitd.

I hie large' nutn berCI of' Indian coiniiu nit ie' posed s.pecial cial-
Iligce. III areas. "hecre hie\. bordered on affIected Iwcie('ndw, tile\
\NCI eeoften i nIltided InI tilie at.ra itl refIomII buit rarel\ beicieed

ro'01i it bcau.e ot' Iii'.t oricall\ Io\'. IC%. l'. ot* prOdUct ion and tile ill-
e'.itable dis.locat ions. that occurred ii tilie process' of t rasi'. trn lt.
o'.' niieshIip. Rarel\ " ere agrarian retIorii pler.otinel able to pro\ ide
tlie t echnical ass'i'tailce iieeded ito facilitate t rans'ferral or ito iii-
creas.e production in tlie tie\%' cooperatki.e etnterpris.es. W~here
I ndiani commnunit ies. bordered otil\ onl other cotnmtilit ie', '. ilch
\%'.as. frequent ly the cas.e iti aigallo, Victor Ilajardo, atid part'. of
Hunita, t here %%as n' io effectki.e go'.ertnment progratm at all. .-\n
earl\ ceffort in 1970 and 1971 ito reorgani/e commurnities. along

tnlade in Lima- criteria died after s.tretiuous' objection'. '.'.er
rais.ed by. hundreds. of Indian communiity leader'. nation.. de. '

I-or thiese, tilie major chiatge ef'tcd by centiral anthoritic ie ts in
name onl\: I ndiaii comittijt le'. becanie peas.an t comm unities.
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lin effeci t hen, the agrarian ref'orm) brought lit tle change 1o
the Indian commnit iesc ot' Aacucho. Most of' the change t hal did
occur %%a,, negati' e and ec e counterproduct i'e. (eo ement
polic\ lihe area duri ng Ithe ai e 1 960% and earl\ I1970-, un% itl i ngl\
played into the hands of' Senidero. P'easat sit uatitons at the local
Ic' ci \%ere deicrioralin, punkl because of the cutback,, li and
Icrin at ions ol curlier programs and thle i nctlect k' eness of thle re-
formist uit ar\ go~ rnmnien%' initialkicv, ( o0\0ernn1int Personnel
acit alI\ decli ned in number dun ing lie fi rst \cears of [the lie\%
regimec. Those assigned to A~acuicho olteti did no( speak
Quech uia suftiered from lo%% pay , anmd had A11mos0 no in trust uc -

lutre support forthiofiilatiitis

Sendero acti' itie, liether a% purl of uniesil % emtnslon
piogranis or no[, became tie otne cont inuitng and posm t' outside
contact many peasants had. Sendero's des eloping ideolog atid
commnitmtient logicalk% led it to comicetttrate its etMolts li area,,
%% here Intdian commutii ies \,\crc niost numerous. Hence, the
points of' greatest contact bet\ss eei the peasatt r\ and Sendero
tenided to be t hose of' least conitacIt eee lie peasatir% atnd [lie
1L1o% cnemt. (0,is en Sendero's pros isiom it such nceds as puma-
tiidical sers ice, farm techtiiques. and lileruc> its pio'ision of
education ill[the local lutigUage (tort Ihose nibers ss ho did not
al read\ speak Quechua j; atid it% members' marrt itig In to peasant
C0omm111liit \ tlmfies, it is 110t sur-prising that t he\ ofteti gulined
bothI thle con fidetnce a tidhle sLi ppor t of, na n\ Inidia n com in unillt\
res idetIs.

I lie imipact of' thlese es~pcriences on Setidero act\ Is is S should
not he Underestimated. Most of' their leadets, bothI professors and
St Udetits s% ere brought iii from areas outside the rgo.areCas
often s er dif(ferent froth t i uran enm iroiment of the coastI. I hie

oppoturit>to put radical principle,, dens ed from iikersit\
Stttdics into practice reCquirecd a dedication atid commitmient rare[\
seen in Perumian radical nms eents. BothI a tic\% language and lie
totalIN difIferent dailv routitne of' a peasant farmter needed to he
leartied. The sacrifices requlired \%ere etiormIOus,. It shou0tld miot be
surpnisitig. therefore, that those s\ ho successfully passed thirough
his gauntlet s\ oLild come to has e a \cry special \ ie\\ of thetuselses

us the true vanguiard oh' the peasant proletariat, and \% ould %ee
thetiselves as superior to their fellos\ teachers, stttdetis and es en
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\1armist colleagues \%ho had not tempered their principles inl the
fire o' peasant reality. When Maoist leader Saturnino Paredes ev-
pelled Abimaei (iu/m~in and his Huamianga colleagues fi-rm the
II(T-BR party inl 1970) as hopelessly out of' step %%ith the
"Proper" ideological approach- largely because oftheliir isolation
ill Ayacucho-he t'ailed to appreciate that the\- alone had the
opportuniY to combine ideology Aijth practice in a trul Maoist
rural setinlg.

I- roni 1959 onmard, the majorit\ (70-75 percent) 01 students
at the Lji'.ersit\ (ot H uamanga %\erc I'rom Ayacucho. Many came
f roni peasantl backgrounds and had gro\ ti up inl Indianl commu11.-
nities. Altmost all \%ere bilingual; most had learned Spanish as
theiri second laniguage. With the gro%% ing influence of'.\lar~list and
Maoist pers-pccti~ es in thie utii'crsity. these Students often %%crc e\-
posed ito a %korld % ie%% that exalted their class origins and to at
series ol'programs that ga~ e them opportunities ito assist their otmn
people. It is not at all surprising, theref'ore, that Sendero's leaders
ill Ihe Link~ersit coulId de~ elop omer the ecars a cadre of militants
from amlong these students \%ho %%ere prepared ito tollotm them
%% here requested-cen t into the armed struggle.

Ilhe unixersit\'s Educationi Program and accompaning
1 scucla de AplicaciOn (teacher traininig school ). M itch began in
1962, becatme popular \cehicles b\ M ilch students f'roni Indian
conimu nit ics Could become elementar\ school teachers and thus
make at cottribut ion to their hotme areas. 1 rom the standpoint of*
( utimai and Ilki radical colleagues, the I-ducat ion Programi \%as
anl ideal \chicle tot building a cadre of supporter's, paid b\ the
state as teacher, inl the % er\ areas that \\ere the focus of Sendero
at tent ion. leachers \ etc inl most cases the onlk corntinuing
goserment presence at the local 'O lage anid con1ILmnit\ iCle . it;
good teacher \%as '%er\ miuch respected there. all thie more so if lie
ot she as bilingual and camte from anl Indianl communi111t\ back -
grotind.

As t hintgs turned ot, inl A~actacho edulcauionl \%as perhap% the
onIN area that as not slight ed b\ thle cciirat ge memnn atier
1968. According to thle 19MI census, literaco inl .*\aculiho as- a
\%hole had increased from 27 perceint inl 1961 ito 46 percetit for the
total population and ito 56 percent f'or those fI'ke \cars old and
older. 01' the school-age population, ages f'kc to I'i ft ci. more
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than 75 percent could read and m~ite. In 1981 theiL %%ere 4,741
teachers and I .450 schools, in place in thle department."

In tmost areas the cetral gos erment %%a% unable or un'm illing
ito maintain or expand programs. In 1981 the department of' Aa-
cucho. \%ith just o~cr 5(X),(XX) inhabitants, had only 3(0 doctor,,
and 366 hospital bed%, 827 telephones, and 44 kllomecters of pa\ ed
roads,. 1-urthermore. life expectancy \%a% estimated at 44 \cars.
onk\ 7 percent of the resident,, had running s\ ater, and only 14 per-
cenit had electricity. Although Ayacucho had 3 percent of' the
countr\ s% populab oll, it recei~ ed (lily I percent 01 central go mrn-
mlent Cxpcnditures oer the 1968- 1980) period. 4 Because e .pendi-
lures, iti education \%ere expanded rathert that cut back, other
arecas of need suftfered dtspropot tionatcel

Beginning in mid 1 980. t ie elected cli i an go~cremten ap-
pears it) hia'e continued thle neglect of' A\ACUcho . Amotng the
Cause',. three factors stland out: economic crisis has all but elimi-
nated increased gos ernnient expenditures, bureaucratic inert ia hits
interfered \\ ith aitempt,. to redress, policy tneglect, and Senidero's,
tncreasing popularityv has, not mccci' ed serious at tent ion. The lack
of, at tetion to Sendero'\ influence mia\ ha~ e resulted froti
cmhilan concerns regarding military intent ions, and a lear that in-
surgenrt threats, ria\ precipitate atnot her go//If' /e estado. It is also
related to A% acucho*s coti ii! stat us ats a low \ io% area for
central go, ernmnin policies. Whaiec er the explanation. the gom-
ermicent did noi rc ersc the getneral pattern of' fiscal necglect, nor,
in the press of conflict, dlid it appear to do so aftecr m i itari/i ne the
area in 198..

[in retrospect, the go\ ermient 's approach -%%as mistaken. Sell-
dero's leadership had committed itself' to at imed si iggle in 1979,
had proceeded to the second stage of' its striveg\ (attack on thie
symbols of' the bourgeois state) in 1980, and had reached the
third, more \~iolent stage (generali/ation of' \ iolence and de' chop-
ment of guerrilla \, am) iti March 1982 %%ith a tuassi\ e a! tack oin thie
Ayacucho jail and the release of all prisoners, including o' r f'ifty
sutspected .sewderislas. [ec\els of ' \ioiletce steadily escalated durine12
his period, from tsmo deaths, attributed to Sendero act ' \ in

1980, to eight in 1981, to 171 in 1982.' Only at the ' er\ end of,
1982 did the cetitral government declare at state of' emercs~lc in
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the us ~e miost affected pros inces and put the region under mlilitar%

Far f'rom ending t he % iolce, ho%%eser, thle military presenlce
s% as ass ocited withi a dramatic increase iti ci% ilian and combatant
cwalies. Almost tso-thirds of' the 3,028 death,, attributed to
Sendero and counter-Sendero act i% ity in 1983 throughout Peru oc-
curred in Ayacucho and neighboring provinces of .Huiancaselica
and Apurimac included in the Energencv Zone during, that year."
This itncluded the widely publici/ed Januar\ 1983 massacre of'
eight journalists,, ostensibly mistaken f'or senderixuzx, b\ the rest-
dents of' the Intdian coimmunity of' Uchuraccas in the pros ince of'
H uanta." Because access to thle region alter t he incident \%ias %ir--
ualI\ impossible, most subsequent new, t on es ent s in Ayacucho

depended oil official accounts . ss hich ss ere often suspect in thle
cees of local and f'oreignijournalists.

I[he pictutre that emerged \% as of' ebbs, and f'losss of' tension
and 5 iolenice, perpetuated by both1 Sendero and ilItar\ police
forces. Sendero militants seemed to be retreating at t inies, but acts,
of sabotac continued, along s it h dramatic s iolent strikes onl
both kiiolated police stations and the main coisawra inl do\% nto\% ii
*'\acucho. Alter at period of' relatise quiet iil late 1983 and carl\
1984, thle les els of 5 iolcec escalated shiarpl\ in little and J.1LI
Pressure increased ito unleash the full might of' lie armled forces
iat her t hain rel\ mainl \ onl police (as casulalt\ Ifigures suggest, oser
lis etiines asmian\ police ha e been killed as iitars ii--92 (mutardia
(i l, 6 lP. and 27 (suaidia Republica na to 24 sodesbilt
neither thle arim nor- thie cisiliaii poliical leadership seemed ecr
0 p111rsueC this course. I tl spite of' programs of' substantial eco -

nomic aid announced for Asacucho and the rest of the [-meenc
t.one, s er\ little had matcriali/ed except for emecrgenc\ repairs It,
sabotaged roads, bridges, and buildings." While Sendero ma\
has e oil[\ a smnall chance for success in the long run, b\ id 1984
he organi/atilon shoss s little sign of fatigue.

F urthermore, the concentration of' mi litar\ and police lorces,
in the Lmnergency Zone since early 1983 seemns ito ha' e produced a
s iolent spilloser into othter parts, of' the count r\, espcilally thle
highlands. Another otminous des elopmnet is the apparent associa-
tion of' Sendero s"ithI drug traffickers, in bothI the jungle areas of'
A\aCuIc1o and the U pper Huallaga Riser basin. What cantnot be
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deteiin ed at t his juncture1- is the degree to Ml ich Sendero it self is
responsible. Miay of' tile act ions outside Sendero's core area in
Ayacucho may be carried out by conimon criminal elements or by
othier radical iitatois. In either case, the actions pose serious
continuing problems for beleagulered central g,,overnmlent authori-
ties.

POSSIBILITIES FOR THE FUJTURE

The Sendero [uminloso tiomemlent is in sonie ways the most
recent manifestation of a historic pattern of' periphery -center con-
flict . Indian group,, opposed I ncan hegeniony imposed froml
('u/co before tilie Spanish Conquest, and I ncan and Quechua dis-
sidents opposed Spanish rule emanating from Lima for almost
10M years after the Conquest. Local Indian rebellions frequently
Challenged Spaniishi rule in tile seventeenth and eihteentil Cell-
uries .culm11intng ini a massive ulprisinlg led by I ncanl descendent

Tup~c Amaru against corrupt local officials in the I 780s. Since in-
dependence, \ icissitudes in thle cetiter's capacity to Influence it',
periphecr\ ha' e frequent lv required local resolution of grievances,
oftlen by \ iolenice.

Sendero. ho\%e' er, de' iates from the historic pat tern. It is
fit i n not for adj ust ment s in tilie svst ei that \%ill \' ork For tile
benefit of' tilie griec ants at thle periplier\ but for tile total o\ cr-
liro" of the system itself'. It differcis in that it Is thle first full-blo\i

rural rebellion in Peru guided by communist princi ples. In Its
ide ology and in its strategy for taking po~ker. it coiisciously ai id
quite proudl\ f'ollo\\s tile principles and practices of' Mao. InI is
plani for Perumian society after \ ictorv is \\oil, it resemibles thle In-
dian iiiilleniaria Ii nio' ernet s ilnd. Miost part icularlv, thle precepts
of prinlmi'e and pure Indian Communisnm presented by .1os
Carlos \1arlICteetii I' Sendero is also different in that its, leadership
hasit li gl taken a longer ' ie\\ of' tle rew lt ionary process. It
has also been ready to \%ork side by side \\it i le Indian peasanlts
and to edticate t heir leaders, before proceedinug \kithI thle nem stages
ofitheir struggle.

Senidero benefit ed from se\ eral factors as it pur11sued it', 0\\ 11
plan of action. Otne \\as a local uni'ersit\ that \%as committed to
helping its regioni and its, peopleC and that easily succum11bed to
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Marxist influences. Another was tile relative isolation of the re-
gion from tile center culturally (as a predoninantly Indian area),
geographically (separated by rugged mountains and accessible by
only t\wo roads), and politically (as an area of low priority since
the late 1960s). A further consideration was the continuing pres-
ence and commitment of an effective teacher and charismatic
leader, Abimacl GIuZmII, along w\ith several able colleagues.
Control of tile unikersity by radicals, concomitant with a tolerant
rCorinist military government that was trying to build allies on
the left as counter\\eights to traditional parties, assisted in
Sendero's de\elopnent and consolidation in the 1970s. Sendero
\%as able to build closer ties \vith Indian peasants in Ayacucho
than w ould have been other\ise possible because government pro-
granis \%ere both fewer in number in the countryside and less bene-
ficial to most Indians in the area. By controlling and guiding the
education of many teachers from tihe university, Sendero
academics hca\ily influenced the one central government relation-
ship \%ith local communities that actually expanded during this pe-
riod.

Sendero's move to implement the second and third stages of
it, strategy for taking power forced the movement beyond its own
core area of Ayacucho. With few exceptions there were no truly
peasant-based radical organizations in the country. Thus, Sell-
dero's greatest strengths, a local peasant base of support and tile
purity of its ideology, became a significant limitation as Sendero
tried to generalize the guerrilla struggle. Regional isolation and

academic arrogance overshadowed the realities of alliances. Since
compromise was beyond question, so too was tile prospect of
building coalitions. Thus, Sendero could use its superb
clandestine organization to harass tile establishment around th,.
country-but that organization never grew beyond its .\xacu,.h,,
(and now Apurimac) base. Furthermore, Sendero's appeal, I
pure, native peasant communism as tile final revolui onar\ (i.
tive attract few who are now in the modern national c'toniiil\ ,it
even fewer who are not Indian.

Sendero Luminoso is in many ways I i mi'dt'i ai

ceptible to pigeonholing within ilhc lhcorclical il -.
lion. At the same time, a good mea,,ur t i1,t IS Ii-L
attributed to worsenin n of' social and c.Ontill , 11, ,1,
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the area of its operations because of both governmental neglect
(declining budgets and programs) and governmental actions (espe-
cially agrarian reform). At the local level, a perception on the part
of many Indian comuneros (joint tenants on collective farms) that
their situation was worsening and that the central government was
less concerned about them contributed to their willingness to work
with and support Sendero. At the micro level, a sense of relative
deprivation, reinforced by declining system responsiveness, made
the peasant population susceptible to radical appeals. The cata-
lysts were the core radicals at the university and individual Indian
community members whose consciousness levels were raised by
their university education or their work experience in the city.

Given this background and dynamic, a key element of the
center's response to the challenge posed by Sendero should be eco-
nomic assistance. An exclusively military response, which seems
to be the dominant action to date, treats symptoms rather than
causes. At present, the central government remains indifferent to
the problems of Ayacucho and continues to follow misguided
policies for the region; concern and feelings of desperation at the
local level turn the population toward Sendero and its activists; as
Sendero gains more support and sympathy, the potential for mili-
tancy and violence increases. Aid that responds to local needs and
is locally controlled could serve to reverse this cycle.

Although Sendero by itself has little chance to bring about its
ultimate goal, "the encirclement of the cities and the collapse of
the state," its leaders thus far appear determined to persist by
themselves. However, their actions and the publicity attached to
them can have, and already give some evidence of having, serious
consequences for Peru. Their frequency and persistence gradually
give a perverse legitimacy to radical violence. Other Marxist
groups, frustrated by their organizations' complacency and by
Sendero's unwillingness to have them, may choose their own vio-
lent route. In addition, Sendero's actions may well serve as con-
venient cover for groups and organizations (e.g., criminals and
drug dealers) who are using violent means for nonpolitical objec-
tives.

The central authorities' tardy response to the developing
crisis in the Ayacucho area, along with their emphasis on force
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and repression rather than economic and social development as-
sistance, seem likely to prolong the cycle of violence. In the con-
text of economic crisis, Sendero's long-term activity in core areas
of its concern, the central government's long-standing neglect of
the region, and a perception among some committed radicals that
the other Marxist parties are bourgeois, Sendero will probably
continue to attract new recruits on its own terms and continue to
be a threat to authorities. Nevertheless, Sendero Luminoso's
capacity to take power in Peru-in five, ten, or even seventy-five
years-remains very much in doubt.
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Notes

We don't really know a great deal about Sendero Luminoso beyond
the visible external signs, given its penchant for secrecy and its unwilling-
ness to engage in public relations. What we interpret or infer is based
largely on previous experience in the area and acquaintance with some of
the principals before they went underground, as well as on the persistent
inquiries and research of a few journalists (chief among them, Gustavo
Gorriti of Caretas) and occasional interviews.

I lived in Ayacucho for two years between 1962 and 1964 as Peace
Corps Volunteer Leader (responsible. for my own projects as well as for
liaison with all the other Volunteers in the department of Ayacucho). My
duties included teaching English and social science at the University for a
year and a half, during which time I knew many of the individuals who
would in due course emerge as Sendero activists. I also worked for six
months on reforestation projects, in conjunction with the Peruvian
Forest Service and Cooperaci6n Popular, in three Indian communities in
the isolated province of Victor Fajardo: Llucita, Circamarca, and
Huancaraylla.

I returned to the area for several months between 1970 and 1972, on
one occasion with a group of student assistants from the Catholic Uni-
versity of Lima, to carry out research for my dissertation on the effects

of military government policies on citizen participation at the local agri-
cultural cooperative or peasant community level. In 1977 1 returned
briefly to follow up on my earlier work, and in 1979, to lecture at the in-
vitation of the University of Huamanga. Although I have been back to

Peru several times since then, I have not returned to Ayacucho since Sen-
dero became an active and open guerrilla force.

Much of the information presented in this paper is based on the
daily journal I kept during my Peace Corps service; on field notes from
subsequent research; and on conversations with Peruvian friends and ac-
quaintances knowledgeable about Sendero, the key figures, and
Ayacucho. The analysis and conclusions are my best inferences from
these experiences and from the very partial public evidence available.

I. See Cynthia McClintock, "Why Peasants Rebel: The Case of Peru's
Sendero Luminoso," in World Politics 35, October 1984, for a discus-
sion of where Sendero Luminoso fits in the context of theories of peasant
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rebellions and revolutions. She emphasizes the emergence of a threat to
peasant subsistence as a central factor, in the context of geographical iso-
lation, government neglect, and a local university intellectual vanguard.

2. See Hctor Bjar's analysis in Peru 1965: Una experiencia guerrillera
(Lima: Campodbnico Ediciones, 1969).

3. Equis X, 15 July 1981, pp. 38-40. Excerpt from Piedad Pareja
Pflucker, Terrorismo y sindicalismo en Ayacucho (Lima, 1980), on the
rise of Sendero Luminoso in Ayacucho.

4. For short presentations and analyses, in English, of the rise of Sen-
dero from 1980 to the present, see the following: Cynthia McClintock,
"Sendero Luminoso: Peru's Maoist Guerrillas," Problems of
Communism, 32:5, September-October 1983, pp. 19-34; Cynthia
McClintock, "Democracies and Guerrillas: The Peruvian Experience,"
International Policy Report, Center for International Policy, September
1983; Philip Bennett, "Peru: Corner of the Dead," Atlantic, May 1984,
pp. 28-33; David Scott Palmer, "Peru," Yearbook of International
Communist Affairs 1982 and 1983 (Stanford: Hoover Institution, 1982
and 1983); and Sandra Woy-Hazelton, Yearbook of International Com-
munist Affairs 1984. For the most complete discussion of Sendero in
Spanish, see the periodic articles and analyses in Caretas (Lima) by Gus-
tavo Gorriti.

5. As reported in Caretas, 20 September 1982, pp. 20-23 ff., and Latin
America Regional Report (Andean Group), 8 October 1982, p. 2.

6. Data from election results reported in Foreign Broadcast Information

Service (FBIS), 14 November 1983, pp. J4-J5.

7. Ibid., p. J4.

8. These are Inter-American Development Bank figures in 1980 dollars.

9. The 1939 figure is calculated from presidential election data in Ken-
neth Ruddle and Philip Gillette, eds., Latin American Political Statistics
(Los Angeles: Latin American Center, University of California, 1972),
p. 96. The 1980 figure is calculated from 1980 presidential election data

as compiled in David Scott Palmer, "Peru," in Jack Hopkins, ed., Latin
America and Caribbean Record, Volume I, 1981-82 (New
York: Holmes and Meier, 1983), Table II, p. 345.

10. See the detailed summary of such disturbing trends in Cynthia
McClintock, "Democracies and Guerrillas: The Peruvian Experience,"
p. 3.

II. The full study has been carried out by the Peruvian Institute for
Liberty and Democracy, Hernando de Soto, President, but was not
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available as of August 1984. Articles on the Institute's major findings ap-
peared in the Wall Street Journal, 27 January 1984, and the Washington
Post, 30 October 1983, among other newspapers and magazines. The
data in the paragraph come from these articles.

12. The concept of the revolutionary gap is that of James C. Davis, orig-
inally elaborated in "Toward a Theory of Revolution," American So-
ciological Review 27, February 1962, pp. 1-19.

13. The 1962 figure is from Ruddle and Gillette, eds., Latin American
Political Statistics, p. 96. The 1980 figure is from Palmer, "Peru," in
Hopkins, ed., Latin American and Caribbean Contemporary Record,
Volume I, p. 345. The 1983 datum is from Latin America Regional Re-
port (Andean Group), 83-10, 16 December 1983, p. 5.

14. These figures appear in one of a series of articles on communist in-
fluence in Peru appearing in 0 Globo de S&o Paulo, 2 September 1984,
p. 14. Other sources show significantly higher figures. For example, see
David Scott Palmer, "The Changing Political Economy of Peru under
Military and Civilian Rule," Inter-American Economic Affairs, 37:4,
Spring 1984, p. 59, for an estimate of CGTP affiliation among organized
workers of 80 percent. Central Intelligence Agency, The World Fact-
book-1982 (Washington: US Government Printing Office, 1982),
p. 187, notes that 25 percent of the Peruvian labor force is organized,
which would be about 1.3 million workers in unions or industrial com-
munities in 1982.

15. For additional discussion of this point, see Palmer, "The Changing
Political Economy of Peru," esp. pp. 54-55 and 61-62.

16. This is a theme of several of the studies of the military period in Peru
between 1968 and 1980. See, for example, Henry Dietz and David Scott
Palmer, "Citizen Participation under Innovative Military Corporatism
in Peru," in John A. Booth and Mitchell A. Seligson, eds., Political Par-
ticipation in Latin America. Volume I: Citizen and State (New
York: Holmes and Meier, 1978), pp. 172-188. But also see several of the
articles in both Abraham F. Lowenthal, ed., The Peruvian Experi-
ment: Continuity and Change under Military Rule (Princeton: Prince-
ton University Press, 1975); and Cynthia McClintock and Abraham F.
Lowenthal, eds., The Peruvian Experiment Reconsidered (Prince-
ton: Princeton University Press, 1983).

17. For a fuller discussion of the basis of the argument that the threshold
of military intervention in Peru (and in other Latin American countries
recently experiencing long-term institutionalized military rule) has been
raised, see David Scott Palmer, "The Military in Latin America," in
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Jack Hopkins, et al., Latin America: Perspectives on a Region (New
York: Holmes and Meier, 1984), various pages.

18. In a February 1983 poll in Lima, only 9 percent of those expressing
an opinion wanted military government, even though the popularity of
President Belauinde had plummeted from well over half the population
early in his term to 14 percent. Presented in McClintock, "Democracies
and Guerrillas," p. 5, from Caretas, 28 February 1983.

19. This is not to imply that APRA has overcome completely its recent
divisiveness and leadership conflict. Internal differences continue to
challenge the party, but since the 1982 elections, the Garcia forces have
been in control.

20. Some reports, however, indicate that Sendero, or at least some ele-
ments of Sendero, may be attempting to reorganize on a somewhat wider
class and regional base. See, for example, La Prensa (Lima), 6 February
1984, p. 1.

21. Although the author has no firm empirical evidence for any formal
Lima connection by Sendero through recent migrants from Ayacucho
communities under its influence, other studies that suggest the historical
importance of such ties between country and city make the hypothesis a
plausible one. See, for example, William Mangin, ed., Peasants in Cities
(Boston: Houghton Mifflin, 1970); and Billy Jean Isbell, To Defend
Ourselves: Ecology and Ritual in an Andean Village (Austin: Institute
of Latin American Studies, University of Texas, 1978).

22. See, among other theoretical discussions of how Sendero's violence
affects its support, Chalmers Johnson, Revolutionary Change (Bos-
ton: Little, Brown, 1966).

23. Two very different but most useful studies of Ayacucho, with
copious documentation of central government neglect, are Luis R.
Fowler, Monografia hist6rico-geogrdfica del Departamento de
Ayacucho (Lima: Imprenta Torres Aguirre, 1924); and Antonio Diaz
Martinez, Ayacucho: Hambre y esperanza (Ayacucho: Ediciones
"Waman Poma," 1969).

24. Province-level income data was provided to the author by Richard
Webb, and was part of the data base for Webb's larger study, Govern-
ment Policy and the Distribution of Income in Peru, 1965-1973 (Cam-
bridge: Harvard University Press, 1977).

25. Ironic exceptions, fairly common in the sierra, were the district
capitals, which were also Indian communities and which had for genera-
tions elected their local leaders by vote of their community assemblies.

26. This example and others presented above come from the author's
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journal covering residence in Ayacucho between 1962 and 1964 or from
research field notes covering the 1970-1972 period.

27. Fernando Romero Pintado, "New Design for an Old Univer-
sity: San Cristobal de Huamanga," Americas, December 1961, n.p.

28. For a discussion of the process of politicization of university pro-
grams in its early stages, see David Scott Palmer, "The Peace Corps and
the Peruvian University," in Robert Textor, ed., Cultural Frontiers of
the Peace Corps (Cambridge: MIT Press, 1966), pp. 243-270.

29. For a most illuminating analysis of the University of San Crist6bal
de Huamanga and its importance as the source of what came to be
known as Sendero Luminoso, see Luis Millones, "Informe sobre
Uchuraccay," in the Informe de la Comisi6n Investigadora de los
sucesos de Uchuraccay (Lima: Editora Peru, 1983), esp. pp. 90-102.

30. The author happened to be in the Agrarian Reform offices in
Ayacucho when the report arrived that two Agriculture Ministry em-
ployees had been shot while attempting to enter the area.

31. The agrarian reform program in Ayacucho is discussed at length and
with a number of case studies in David Scott Palmer, "Revolution from
Above".- Military Government and Popular Participation in Peru,
1968-1972 (Ithaca: Cornell University, Latin American Studies Pro-
gram, #47), esp. pp. 203-227.

32. Enrique Mayer and David Scott Palmer, "They Won't Listen: Gov-
ernment-Campesino Relations in the Central Andes," paper presented at
the Andean Consortium, Pennsylvania State University, 5 May 1972.
33. Instituto Nacional de Estadistica, Censos Nacionales: VIII de
Poblaci6n, III de Vivienda, 12 de Julio de 1981: Departamento de
Ayacucho (Lima, 1983), Tomo 1, pp. vii-xvii.

34. McClintock, "Democracies and Guerrillas," Table 3, p. 4.

35. Caretas, 9 July 1984, p. 1I.

36. Ibid.

37. Informe de la Comisi6n Investigadora and Mario Vargas Llosa, "in-
quest in the Andes," New York Times Magazine, 31 July 1983,
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THE HIGHLANDS WAR
IN GUATEMALA

Cesar D. Sereseres

The revolutionary wars currently being fought in the Central
American region involve a second generation of guerrillas. In
Guatemala, Marxist-led insurgents and the armed forces have
been in combat since 1962. During this two-decade period the re-
gion has significantly changed. Throughout the 1960s the United
States was the dominant external actor-providing (without con-
ditions) essential amounts of military, economic, and financial as-
sistance. The governments from Panama to Guatemala were
headed by conservative strongmen, closely linked (except in Costa
Rica) to national military institutions. Membership in guerrilla
movements numbered in the hundreds, not in the thousands as is
the case in the 1980s.

In 1984 the United States is but one actor in the region. A
Marxist regime has come to power in Managua by way of a pro-
tracted fifteen-year guerrilla war against Anastasio Somoza.
Cuba, and to a lesser extent the Soviet Union, has established a
political and military presence in Nicaragua. In El Salvador,
10,000 guerrillas continue to battle 50,000 government troops and
security forces to a military stalemate. And the Guatemalan
armed forces continue to fight the remnants of a 3,000-man guer-
rilla army in the Indian highlands-at this stage without US polit-
ical support and military assistance, and with minimal economic
aid. Between 1978 and 1982 Guatemala found itself with few al-
lies, with limited resources, and treated by the international com-
munity as a pariah.
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The following discussion focuses on describing the regional

context of the Guatemalan insurgency, analyzing the roots of the
guerrilla conflict, ascertaining the characteristics of the guerrilla
movements and the strategy of the leadership, and examining the
response of the Guatemalan armed forces. As will become evi-
dent, the Guatemalan case provides revealing "lessons" for insur-
gents and counterinsurgents alike.

THE REGIONAL CONTEXT OF
THE GUATEMALAN INSURGENCY

Internal war and regional conflict are not new to Central
America. An example illustrates this cyclical phenomenon:

The Guatemalan coup was the last of a series of governmental
turnovers ... that installed new administrations in all five of
the republics, completely changing the political atmosphere in
the region. Most of the new governments were unsteady and
had a common desire for external support against anticipated
counterrevolution.

The situation in Central America worsened, and soon the en-
tire Isthmus seemed on the verge of explosion-revolts
threatened the regimes ... many of the uprisings were
launched from neighboring countries .... Border raids
among Nicaragua, Honduras, and El Salvador brought these
nations to the brink of war .... Bandits were operating be-
tween the states, taking refuge across the frontiers when pur-
sued, keeping all three republics in turmoil. Exiles from each
nation were attempting to organize invasions behind the sanc-
tuary of borders.

The cruiser Tacoma was dispatched to the Gulf of Fonseca to
provide an American "presence." I

Although this scenario is similar to the Central America of the
1980s, the events described took place between 1919 and 1923.

Today the Central American region consists of the following
nations: Panama, with the Canal and the presence of US military
bases and troops; Costa Rica, with a democracy under threat of

economic stagnation and tensions along the Nicaraguan border;
Nicaragua, with a Marxist leadership strongly supported by the
Cubans and under heavy pressure from US-supported anti-
Sandinista guerrillas ("contras"); Honduras, with a fledgling
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democracy feeling the burden of a growing US military presence
(including a newly established base at Puerto Castilla to train Sal-
vadoran military personnel) and under threat of a border conflict
with Nicaragua; El Salvador, with a shattered economy as a result
of four years of internal war and where the United States has
pledged to "draw the line" against communist subversion; Guate-
mala, where a military government that came to power in March
1982 began to neutralize the guerrillas and restructure the govern-
ment bureaucracy and political system without major US presence
or resources; and Belize, the newly independent nation caught be-
tween the turmoil of Central America and its own more tradition-
al political, cultural, and institutional orientations of the British
Caribbean. Adding to Belize's split personality dilemma is Guate-
mala's historical claim to Belizean territory.

The region contains approximately 26 million inhabitants,
with half the population under the age of 15 years. The societies
of the region are European, Indian, and black-with the majority
of the population of mixed heritage, including cultures from the
Middle East and Asia. Although Spanish is the dominant lan-
guage, some twenty-five Indian dialects are spoken, in addition to
English. The economies of the region represented a total gross
domestic product of $25 billion in 1980. Investment in the area
(excluding Panama) amounts to $1 billion. US bank exposure has
declined to less than $1 billion. The value of trade between the
United States and the Central American region amounted to
roughly $5 billion in 1980. No economic relationship with a nation
of the region represents more than 3 percent of the total of US
economic activity in the hemisphere.

This highly diverse and until recently ignored region offers
few strategic resources (other than the Panama Canal) or major
economic benefits for the United States. What it does represent,
however, is a historically strategic region that is deeply embedded
in the minds of public policy decisionmakers in Washington, Ha-
vana, and Moscow. The Central Americans, for the most part, see
themselves as victims of the global pretensions, ideological ambi-
tions, and parochial interests of actors outside the region.2

Throughout the twentieth century the Caribbean Basin was
seen as an "American lake." However, by the mid 1970s the
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United States began to curtail its presence in the region. The hege-
monic position of the United States in Central America disap-
peared, resulting in subtle changes in the region's geopolitical
dynamics. The American "withdrawal" motivated Central
American elites and revolutionaries alike to seek new allies. Re-
gional actors such as Cuba, Mexico, and Venezuela took a more
active role in the region. European political rivalries were intro-
duced into Central America; competition among the Socialist In-
ternational, Social Democracy, and Christian Democracy
emerged as a result of newly established links with Europe. Mean-
while, the Soviet Union strengthened its military ties to Cuba as it
explored traditional diplomatic links with countries in the region.

The decline in the US presence and the subsequent change in
the geopolitics of Central America became evident as public de-
bate began in 1977 concerning a series of events in the region: the
Panama Canal Treaty negotiations, the Nicaraguan revolution,
the Salvadoran civil war, the Guatemalan insurgency, renewed
Cuban activism in revolutionary struggles, and the increased num-
ber of Central American refugees seeking haven in the United
States. The debate forced some to conclude that the decline in the
US presence in the region, combined with the emergence of guer-
rilla conflicts and Cuban and Soviet willingness and ability to ex-
ploit these "targets of opportunity," posed a serious threat to the
traditional political order of Central America. 3

Beset by political instability, the region is affected by revolu-
tionary activity ranging from consolidation of power by a Marx-
ist-oriented leadership in Nicaragua and revolutionary warfare
waged by leftist groups in El Salvador and Guatemala to an incip-
ient insurgency in Honduras. Mexico may become similarly
affected by revolutionary turmoil, but this is uncertain. Some
analysts suggest that Mexico is vulnerable because of the deterio-
rated economic and social conditions of the country's southeast-
ern region. Although the prospects of revolutionary conflict from
Central America spilling over into Mexico are remote, the possi-
bility prompts some US government officials to identify such
"threats" to Mexico as a strategic concern of the United States. 4

US interests in Central America are modest. The Central
American nations do not possess raw materials or economic in-
vestments that are critical to the United States. And none poses a
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threat to Caribbean sea lanes or directly jeopardizes the military
security of the United States.

The region assumes strategic importance, however, when
viewed from a broader perspective that takes into account two
factors:

" Central America forms an integral part of the larger Carib-
bean Basin, where developments are easily transmitted
from nation to nation.

" The Soviet Union and its allies seek to exploit "targets of
opportunity" along the southern perimeters of the United
States.

Adverse regional trends could erode the global position of the
United States, especially if conditions in Central America should
deteriorate to the point where the Soviet Union gains a military
position in the region or the United States has to divert its military
power to intervene.

As such, three related threats to US interests exist in Central
America:

" Low-intensity conflict is spreading by means of guerrilla
warfare, leftist and rightist terrorism, government repres-
sion, and border conflicts. Guided by the experience of the
Sandinistas, today's revolutionaries seek to internation-
alize local conflicts.

" An alignment hostile to the United States and its interests is
developing between Cuba and Nicaragua, with Soviet sup-
port. Such a military alliance clearly would complicate US
defense planning for crises elsewhere and would affect
global perceptions of US power.

" Soviet-Cuban capabilities for power projection are growing
because of improvements in their military forces and agree-
ment on the conduct of revolutionary warfare.

In addition, a guerrilla victory in El Salvador would raise the
specter of a domino-style spread of revolutionary conflict. Victor-
ious guerrilla leaders could call for a protracted war to "liberate"
all of Central America. Such a war would generate a refugee prob-
lem for the United States. It would also probably demoralize
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Honduras, Guatemala, Costa Rica, and Panama, and it would en-
courage further Cuban and Soviet activities in the region.

A guerrilla success in El Salvador would simultaneously nar-
row the range and raise the cost of US policy options. It would be-
come more difficult for the United States to treat Central America
as though its problems could be resolved, and insurgencies
stemmed, mainly with economic and military assistance. Restor-
ing stability to the region would require a US military presence.
Yet a large military deployment to Central America could pro-
voke widespread hostility throughout Latin America and thereby
reduce the United States' ability to respond to crisis areas beyond
the Western Hemisphere. -

The sources of domestic conflict in the Basin can be found in
inequitable socioeconomic systems and weak political systems
that persist in many countries. In addition, Cuba's role as a pro-
moter of guerrilla movements is more effective in the 1980s than it
was in the 1960s. Cuba has upgraded its institutional and logis-
tical capabilities and enhanced its ability to draw upon inter-
national resources for the training and active support of guerrilla
organizations. The Sandinista National Liberation Front (Frente
Sandinista de Liberaci6n Nacional-FSLN) victory in Nicaragua
vindicated Castro's commitment to revolutionary warfare as a po-
litical strategy. It also presented the Cubans with the opportunity
to establish a footing on the Latin American mainland-after
twenty years of political, diplomatic, and covert struggles. And
after two decades of policy debate with the Cubans, the Soviets
acknowledged the efficacy of revolutionary warfare along lines of
the Nicaraguan experience. By 1981 the Soviets endorsed the new
strategy of armed struggle for the communist parties in El Salva-
dor and elsewhere in Central America. Thus, for the first time,
Cuba and the USSR reached a general agreement on revolutionary
strategy-limited, however, to the Central American region.

Guatemala's insurgency has thus evolved in a uniquely dis-
tinct Central American environment. Global relationships have
changed. The United States has changed. Guatemala's own neigh-
bors have changed. And of course, Guatemala itself has changed
over the past two decades. To understand the domestic roots of
the guerrilla war it is necessary to examine the role of Guatemala's
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most central national institution, the military, and the socioeco-
nomic conditions of the nation.

MILITARY POLITICS, SOCIOECONOMIC PATTERNS,
AND THE HIGHLANDS WAR

With the exception of Cuba, and now possibly Nicaragua,
Guatemala has the best-equipped, best-organized and best-trained
military in the Caribbean Basin. The military's acquisitions have
given it the capability to operate for extended periods anywhere in
the country, including the spacious and distant regions of
Huehuetenango, Quiche, and Peten. As an institution, the mili-
tary has abilities and mechanisms that are unmatched in Guate-
malan society for selecting and training personnel at all levels,
obtaining necessary material resources, instilling professional
pride, and maintaining organizational cohesion.

However, the structure, resources, and cohesion of the armed
forces do not explain how and why the military has assumed such
a dominant role. The military is the most complex and stable insti-
tution in a nation that has a very small public sector. Moreover, it
has filled the vacuum left by the debilitation of other national in-
stitutions. In addition to the violence, one-man leadership and the
lack of sufficient popular bases hinder most if not all of the polit-
ical parties. The business community forms no coherent, united
front except in crises. Labor is weak and divided. And the Catho-
lic Church has avoided playing a highly visible role in national
politics.

The Guatemalan military has had its institutional growth
spurred by the traumas of foreign intervention, political faction-
alism, military assistance from abroad, the responsibility of gov-
erning the nation, and prolonged internal warfare. At the same
time, as it has grown, acquired more resources, and developed its
own bureaucracy, it has assumed nonmilitary functions.

The military institution has, in a sense, been thrust into this
position by the prevalenJt ideology of the powerful economic inter-
est groups. The ideology is known as inicialiva privada (private
initiative), not anti-communism. For example, the political link
that binds the urban businessmen and the rural agriculturalists is
not so much anti-communism as fear that the national govern-
ment will expand into their respective domains. Small government
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in Guatemala is a consequence of the effective lobbying of these
economic groups. As the fastest-growing element in an otherwise
small public sector, the military necessarily dominates the public-
private sector relationship and national development. 6

Events in Guatemala are better understood in light of the
military's institutional development and central role in society,
the tendency of institutions to preserve and perpetuate them-
selves, and the ideology of iniciafiva privada than in terms of
"anti-communism" and "revolution." Guatemala is a country in
which ideological labels have been used to undermine political op-
position or to bargain with the United States for military and eco-
nomic assistance, where the same individuals have fought for both
"right" and "left," and where the armed forces have fought
against both "right" and "left." The military's history since 1944
suggests that its actions have more often been dictated by the de-
sire to preserve its institutional integrity-and the national wel-
fare-than by ardently held ideologies.7

Guerrillas and the Military's Institutional Crises

By late 1981 the credibility and legitimacy of the electoral
process and the government's counterinsurgency doctrine had dis-
sipated. No change could be expected if the political process were
allowed to continue. When the policies and practices of the Gen-
eral Romeo Lucas Garcia regime threatened the integrity of the
military, that institution (or at least an element within it) had the
instinct to reform itself.

The motives of the 23 March 1982 coup were rooted in the
institutional values of the officers, whose efforts to fight the guer-
rillas were impeded by political corruption and governmental inef-
ficiency. The seeds of the coup, however, were sown several years
before. In 1980 the Army's general staff joined the National Plan-
ning Council to propose Plan lxi, a multimillion-dollar socioeco-
nomic program for the highlands that would have complemented
the military's counterinsurgency operations. The president and his
cabinet rejected the plan and thus restricted the army's counterin-
surgency activities to solely military operations. The Guatemalan
armed forces were left on their own to fight the guerrillas with
principally one resource, weapons.
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In mid 1981, after six months of work by twenty middle-
ranking officers, Guatemala's Center for Military Studies pro-
duced an analysis of the political, economic, and diplomatic
conditions that jeopardized the army's military efforts. It con-
cluded that the March 1982 elections must strengthen the govern-
ment's domestic and international legitimacy, and it recom-
mended that no military officer should be a presidential candi-
date. The reaction from the high command was a severe repri-
mand to the Center for Military Studies for involving the military
in "political" matters.

By late 1981, as military casualties increased and allegations
of corruption became more prominent, captains in the field spoke
to former military academy instructors. The junior officers ex-
pressed the concern that the high command was in the process of
"wasting" them-"nos van a gastar." And indeed, 90 percent of
the more than 100 officers killed in combat between 1980 and
1982 were lieutenants and captains. For the young officers as well
as sympathetic senior officers, the only salvation for the military
institution and the nation was a return to fundamentalisino mili-
tar-basic military values, practices, and missions. When General
Angel Anibal Guevara won the 1982 election, the officers saw no
recourse but to intervene in the political process.

The rebelling officers kept in mind both the Nicaraguan and
El Salvadoran experiences. The coup was an effort to avoid the
complete isolation of the armed forces from the population, a sit-
uation that had eventually led to the institutional destruction of
Somoza's National Guard in July 1979. However, the young of-
ficers, and later the junta, also wished to avoid the political chaos
and the radicalization that took place after the October 1979 coup
in El Salvador. The officers involved did not engage in revolution-
ary rhetoric, nor did they seek drastic social reforms. They sought
no alliances with political parties, the private sector, or other or-
ganized elements in society. Most important, those within the
military hierarchy (not the advisory group) of' junior officers
made every effort to maintain the institutional unity and integrity
of the armed forces and avoided the wholesale expulsion of of-
ficers. With the assistance of hand-picked civilian professionals
and administrators, the military institution established full con-
trol of the reorganization of government and the political life of
the country.
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Latent Dimensions of the Insurgency

Guerrilla violence often results from social and economic in-
equalities, from conditions of injustice for the common citizen,
and from the economic exploitation of the labor sectors of so-
ciety. The affected groups provide potential recruits for guerrilla
movements. In the case of Guatemala, economic and social condi-
tions may be as responsible for the persistence (although not exis-
tence) of the insurgency as the government's counterinsurgency
tactics during the 1978-1981 period. For example, while the na-
tion's economy growth rate was substantial during the 1960s and
1970s, it is estimated that only about one-third of the population
has significantly benefited from Guatemala's economic growth.x

There are fewer than 100 families (often related through mar-
riages) at the center of Guatemala's private sector. They have di-
versified sources of wealth in commerce, agriculture, industry,
and finance, and they significantly influence-not dominate-
Guatemala's economy. With several hundred members, the fam-
ilies manage five banks, representing over 50 percent of the pri-
vate banking system's assets. They own some 100 of the most
productive industrial firms and about 100 of the country's 3,000
coffee plantations, which usually account for 20 percent of the
nation's coffee production. 9

Land ownership and personal income are characterized by
skewed distributions. Of the farm land, 80 percent is held by 3
percent of the farm families. Nine out of ten rural inhabitants live
on plots of land too small to support a family. Moreover, 25 per-
cent of the rural families have no land at all. Although per capita
income was above $1,000 by the beginning of the 1980s, the high-
land Indians have an annual average income of less than $200.
Twenty percent of the population earns about two-thirds of the
national income, and the poorest 20 percent earns less than 10 per-
cent. In terms of absolute wealth, 5 percent of the population
earns about one-third of the GNP. This is the most skewed distri-
bution of wealth in Central America. "'

Although no reliable data exist, one-third of the nation's
labor force may be unemployed. In some rural areas, unemploy-
ment may range as high as 40 percent. These figures probably re-
flect the fact that, outside of Guatemala City and the agricultural
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zones of the south coast, development is limited. Sixty percent of'
the industrial firms are located in the metropolitan area, and they
account for 70 percent of the nation's industrial production. The
highlands have 25 percent of the nation's land mass and 50 per-
cent of its population, yet the region receives minimal levels of
economic and social investment. Indicators of life expectancy,
mortality rates, health services, nutrition, and education demon-
strate the stark differences between the highlands and the capital.

By 1968 the judicial system had become an ineffective mech-
anism for ensuring justice. The judicial process proved vulnerable
to threats from political extremists. Retaliation against judges,
lawyers, and witnesses became common practice. Average citi-
zens, as well as the security forces, found their own extra-legal
remedies for dealing with bad debtors, common criminals, or sub-
versives.

Between 1966 and 1982 over 20,000 people were killed in po-
litically-related violence. Several thousand had disappeared, and
thousands of others had fled to Mexico, other Central American
countries, or the United States. Between the actions of the guer-
rillas, the military, and paramilitary groups, virtually every or-

ganized segment of society and leadership group was subjected to
physical violence and psychological coercion."

The 23 March Coup

Although allegations of electoral fraud in the March 1982

election were the immediate cause, the coup of 23 March was ac-
tually a response to the high number of officer casualties, a grow-
ing insurgency, the loss of institutional and national prestige, and
the lack of any prospects of change. The young officers made the
following statement in their first radio communiqu& after troops
surrounded the National Palace:

[Given] the situation to which the country has been taken by
means of the practice of fraudulent elections, accompanied
by the deterioration of moral values, the splintering of demo-
cratic forces, as well as the disorder and corruption in public
administration, it has become impossible to resolve these
problems within a constitutional framework. All of which
makes it imperative that the Army assume the government of
the Republic.' 2
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General Efrain Rios Montt, in one of his first public state-
ments, noted that the coup was a political act that would lay the
basis for political solutions for the nation. Later, in a major ad-
dress to the nation, Rios Montt provided an assessment of Guate-
malan national security and the nature of the subversive threat,
which, despite his removal on 8 August 1983, still influences mili-
tary strategy:

If we close our eyes, increase the number of soldiers and
policemen, and we attack the subversives, we can do it [defeat
the guerrillas]. And in three months the guerrillas will re-
turn .... Security does not consist of arms, tanks, and air-
planes. This is not even five percent of the requirement for a
national security policy. Security lies in the relationship
between the state and the people .... Security lies in the
sense of trust between state and people-that both will meet
their respective obligations .... We have given the commu-
nists a flag. If we were, in fact, a democracy, Guatemala
would be well today. But we have been corrupt .... We [the
military] are here to complete a mission: institutionalize the
state and channel resources and benefits to those in
need ....

BASIC CHARACTERISTICS OF THE INSURGENCY

The Guatemalan insurgents of the 1980s trace their roots to
the 1944-1954 "decade of revolution." Today's guerrilla leader-
ship claims a special tie with the "unfinished revolution" of Presi-
dent Jacobo Arbenz. Even though the 1954 "liberation" did not
return Guatemala to the pre-1944 era, or even undo most of the
major legislation of the Arevalo-Arbenz regimes, it created a
sense of "history denied" that has shaped the radical conscious-
ness for twenty-five years. Idealized and romanticized by intellec-
tuals, the "decade of revolution" and the radical leaders involved
in it have provided today's guerrillas with a mythology and a
sense of identity. '4

While Guatemalan military officers and civilians were learn-
ing conflicting lessons from the successful counterinsurgency
campaign of the 1960s, surviving guerrilla cadres of the Rebel
Armed Forces/Guatemalan Workers' Party (Fuerzas Armada%
Rebeldes/Partido Guatemalteco del Trabajo-FAR/PGT) and
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the FAR went through a self-criticism concerning the intellectual,
political, and military assumptions that contributed to their fail-
ure.

After several years of travel to Cuba, Vietnam, and other
Third World nations that had experienced revolutionary war, sev-
eral of the survivors, joined by a cadre of new revolutionaries,
formed the nucleus of the Guerrilla Army of the Poor (Ejrcito
Guerrillero de Los Pobres-EGP) in the remote Indian region of
Ixcan. Beginning with a cadre of twelve members in 1972, the
EGP grew strong enough to operate as a military and political
force in six highland departments by 1980. The leadership of the
EGP began the highland-based insurgency with a revolutionary
strategy distinct from that of the 1960s. The guerrilla leadership
became more sophisticated than its predecessors about oppo-
nents, opportunities, and capabilities. '5

The second-generation guerrillas rejected thefoquista-insur-
rectionist ("foco") strategy of revolutionary warfare.' 6 Although
this model proved successful for Cuba's fidelistas in the late
1950s, it had since produced a series of failures throughout the
hemisphere. Such a strategy had left the previous Guatemalan in-
surgents politically and militarily isolated. With no secure geo-
graphical and population bases to recruit from, the insurgents
could use only one form of action-military. Because the guer-
rillas had little outside assistance and no international support
network, it was easier for government forces to destroy the insur-
gents as a mnilitarv force.

The EGP leadership carefully analyzed the failures of the
past and developed a new strategy with the three following prin-
ciples:

" Reject foquisino and plan for a guerra prolongada. Estab-
lish a guerrilla base and political infrastructure in a remote
but populated area.

* Involve the Indian population (previously ignored by the
radical left and orthodox communists) in the armed revolu-
tionary struggle.

* Pursue a second, equally important "front" in the interna-
tional community.
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Three years elapsed between the arrival of the small political
cadre in lxcan in 1972 and the first major political act against the
armed forces. By 1975 the EGP had established itself as the lead-
ing edge of the renewed guerrilla struggle. By late 1980 the EGP
was joined in the armed struggle by three other groups: the
Armed People's Organization (Organizaci6n del Pueblo en
Armas-ORPA), the Rebel Armed Forces (Fuerzas Armadas Re-
beldes-FAR), 7 and a dissident faction of the Guatemalan
Workers' Party (Partido Guatemalteco del Trabajo). In Novem-
ber 1980 these four guerrilla groups signed an agreement to form
the Unidad Revolucionaria Nacional Guatemalteca (URNG).

With this agreement the guerrilla struggle assumed a common
and unified front-if only on paper. The appearance of unity was
important because it was the price of assistance from abroad, es-
pecially from Cuba. The leaders of the respective guerrilla organ-
izations also formed the Comandancia General Revolucionaria in
order to coordinate internal and external activities, plan military
strategies, and formalize links to front organizations and interna-
tional solidarity networks in Mexico, Central America, the United
States, and Europe.

Although little is known about the leadership cadre, the rad-
ical challengers' ideas and concepts have been widely published.
Their "world view" is dominated by Marxist analysis of the
conditions of society and the need for revolutionary conflict. In
January 1982 the URNG issued a statement that provides the rea-
soning and objectives of the insurgents. The "Unity Statement
from the Revolutionary Organizations-EGP, FAR, ORPA,
PGT-to the People of Guatemala" declares that "it is a united
struggle tinder the banner of popular Revolutionary War to defeat
our enemies, take power and set up a Revolutionary, Patriotic,
Popular and Democratic Government." The statement further
elaborates on the five fundamental objectives of a revolutionary
government: () guarantee the elimination of repression; (2) guar-
antee the provision of the basic needs of the majority of the peo-
ple by eliminating the political domination of the repressive rich,
both national and foreign, who rule Guatemala; (3) guarantee
equality between Indians and ladinos; (4) guarantee the creation
of a "New Society" in which all patriotic, popular, and demo-
cratic sectors will be represented; and (5) guarantee a policy of
nonalignment and international cooperation.
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During the formative years of the EGP there were few pros-
pects for Cuban support. Although many of the leaders of the
EGP had been trained in or traveled to Cuba and other socialist
countries during the 1960s, there is little evidence of a concrete
Cuban interest in the revolutionary struggle in Guatemala. The
death of Che Guevara in Bolivia in 1967, closer relations with the
Soviets after the invasion of Czechoslovakia in 1968, the courting
of military "progressives" in Peru and Panama in the early 1970s,
support for the "peaceful road to socialism" (as exemplified by
Chile), and the desire to improve diplomatic relations in Latin
America all contributed to a lessening of Castro's commitment to
revolutionary armed struggle. After the period of accommoda-
tion, Cuba would focus attention on Africa beginning in 1975.
Thus, the EGP developed and evolved virtually independent of
Cuba, the Soviet Union, and the communist support network.
The EGP and other guerrilla organizations had few prospects for
significant and sustained Cuban assistance until the success of the
Sandinistas in 1979. I

In the mid 1960s the FAR, the November 13 Revolutionary
Movement, and FAR-PGT guerrillas operated effectively only in
the capital and fewer than five departments, mostly in eastern
Guatemala. Never numbering more than 300 to 500 armed guer-
rillas, never operating in a column of more than thirty, and never
taking a department capital, their most destructive attack against
the military was the 1966 ambush and killing of twelve soldiers in
Zacapa. In contrast, the EGP began with a cadre of twelve in
1972, but by late 1980 guerrilla efforts and government counterin-
surgency tactics had combined to increase guerrilla manpower to
over 3,000 fighters. ' By early 1982 guerrilla units operated in at
least half the republic's twenty-two departments; maintained a
deeply-rooted infrastructure in a six-department region of the
northwestern highlands; sometimes operated in columns of as
many as 200; and systematically attacked, and often occupied and
destroyed, government municipalities, police stations, military
outposts, and other symbols of public authority.

Between 1978 and 1982 guerrillas had killed over 1,000 na-
tional policemen and military and paramilitary troops. During the
Zacapa insurgency government forces accounted for only a small
fraction of the casualties. By 1982 the guerrillas had become a for-
midable political and military force in (Giuatemala and, just as
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important, had diplomatically extended their reach to the interna-
tional community.

THE RESPONSE OF THE MILITARY GOVERNMENT,
1982-1984

Despite the replacement of General Rios Montt with General
Oscar Mejia Victores by the Commanders' Council on 8 August
1983, the basic strategy of the military government has changed
little. With Rios Montt's removal, the military government took
on a different style and tone. The personnel changes that followed
(including the dissolution of the young officers' "advisory
group") did not affect the fundamental objective of the military
government's strategy to meet the guerrilla threat. Essential
elements of this strategy included a more discriminating counter-
insurgency effort, less dependent on military force. Just as impor-
tant, the government sought to strengthen its political position in
the region with a more positive, active diplomacy. To strengthen
this position required developing legitimacy and wider support,
and to do this required controlling extra-legal violence against the
citizenry and minimizing public corruption. Finally, the govern-
ment purposefully tried to establish a "public record" to make
political dialogue with the United States possible-a necessary
prelude to renewed military, economic, and financial cooper-
ation.

The "Victoria '82" Operation, July-December 1982

The counterinsurgency strategy (begun on 1 July 1982 under
the name "Victoria '82") had three essential elements. The first
was to increase the number of men under arms and deploy and
maintain larger numbers of smaller units throughout the "zones
of conflict" in the highlands. The Chief of Staff also improved
command and control in the planning, implementation, and
monitoring of military operations. Along with this, a military
code of conduct was issued in July 1982 to improve relations
between the army and noncombatants.

The second element of the counterinsurgency strategy was to
expand and intensify efforts to establish civilian defense forces
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(CDFs) in the highlands. The military made special efforts to
mobilize thousands of Indians into village CDFs in the "Ixil
Triangle," a region in northern Quiche department located in the
geopolitical heart of the EGP. 20

The third element of the counterinsurgency strategy was to
initiate a socioeconomic assistance plan in the "zones of con-
flict," a tactic reminiscent of the military's successful civic action
programs against the guerrillas in the 1960s. The Committee for
National Reconstruction (Comit de Reconstrucci6n Nacional-
CRN) provided food and services and coordinated small develop-
ment projects in rural communities affected by the violence.
Formed after the 1976 earthquake to coordinate international as-
sistance, the CRN became a coordinating agency for civic action
and social assistance to encourage the establishment of civil de-
fense forces. The ultimate purpose of the strategy was to establish
trust between the armed forces and the rural population. The task
has not been easy.

The "Victoria '82" campaign lasted for less than six months
(July-December 1982). But it was during this time-with a mobi-
lized, expanded army fighting in smaller units throughout the
highlands, with the support of several hundred thousand CDF
patrulleros and the CRN, which assisted some 300,000 rural in-
habitants directly affected by the violence-that deaths rose
sharply and the largest wave of refugees arrived in Mexico.
Despite having broken the guerrillas-especially the EGP-mili-
tarily by late 1982, the military continues to struggle politically
with the guerrillas over the allegiance of thousands of inhabitants,
not only in the rural highlands but now also along the Mexican
border from San Marcos to Pet~n and along the south
coast-areas that guerrillas were pushed into by "Victoria '82."
Both sides continue to mobilize the population; both realize that
the loyalty of the rural inhabitants will ultimately determine the
outcome of the Guatemalan internal war. One point is worth not-
ing: although the potential pool of human resources for an
insurgency is staggering-given socioeconomic conditions, weak
government presence, and violence al the hands of government
and nongovernment forces-the rural population has not been
converted into a mass revolutionary movement against the Guate-
malan armed forces.
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The New Approach to Counterinsurgency

In addition to the attempt at moral and political regeneration
of government in Guatemala, the Rios Montt regime also tried to
transmute the management of military operations. The agenda for
this change was contained in the Plan Nacional de Desarrollo y
Seguridad (National Plan for Development and Security). This
plan was developed by various working groups of civilian and
military professionals and coordinated by the Center for Military
Studies, the Guatemalan Command and General Staff School,
and the Committee for National Reconstruction.

The plan's basic message was that national security depended
on socioeconomic development. The plan outlined the following
four basic requirements for attacking the latent dimensions of the
insurgency:

" The need to address longstanding socioeconomic in-
equities.

" The need for public sector unity and coordination.

" The need for resources from abroad.

" The need for private sector involvement.

Under the direction of the CRN, the military government put
into operation a mini-plan for development and security that em-
bodied a key element of the new counterinsurgency strategy.2'
This plan attempted to address the needs of the families most
affected by violence in the highlands. The CRN coordinated the
activities of various government ministries, the military, and
international organizations assisting the victims of the war. CRN
technicians estimated that about 50,000 families (250,000 to
300,000 individuals) were in desperate need of food and shelter in
July 1982. By providing the materials to meet these basic needs,
the CRN hoped to encourage confidence in the government, help
stabilize the area, and get the local population involved in solving
their socioeconomic problems locally.

The CRN also served as the government's resource in the
"fusilesyfrijoles"-"rifles and beans" -program. This program
linked development projects to the establishment of local civil de-
fense forces-the patrullas de autodefensa civil or patrulleros. Al-
though the idea of arming and organizing the population into civil
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defense units originated with the Lucas regime, the Rios Montt
government took the step of linking it to a socioeconomic devel-
opment program. Through this strategy, the military mobilized
several hundred thousand patrulleros in primary zones of conflict
such as the Ixil Triangle, Quiche, the department of Chimal-
tenango, and the western municipalities of Baja Vera Paz. 2- In
conjunction with organizing these civil defense forces, the CRN
supported local community activities, provided resources for
small projects, and hoped to purchase land not in use for the crea-
tion of cooperatives. (The latter program never took place.)

The civilian defense units were not just paramilitary organ-
izations; they had become political entities at the local level-the
only organizations at that level that could counter the guerrillas'
local cadre, the Fuerzas Irregulares Locales (FIL). At present, it is
not clear whether these defense units have become a counterpoise
to the FIL or remain simply a military extension of the armed
forces. However, the CRN prefers that they take on more than
just military functions. 21

The Rios Montt regime undertook these programs in large
measure because it knew that the new counterinsurgency strategy
would fail unless good relations between the military and the civil-
ian population were restored. These relations were seriously dam-
aged by five years (1978-1982) of intense warfare in which neither
the armed forces nor the guerrillas honored the status of "non-
combatant." The guerrillas, especially the EGP, deliberately put
civilians between themselves and the armed forces; and "teaching
a lesson" to particular villages was a tactic of the military under
previous regimes.24 Together, these tactics drove a considerable
wedge between the government and the inhabitants of the high-
lands.

To remedy this situation, the army Chief of Staff issued a
code of conduct to all commanders in July 1982. The code pro-
vided guidance in three areas: military conduct during opera-
tions, use of weapons in operations, and treatment of the civilian
population. This guidance was intended to make operations
against the guerrillas more effective while reducing civilian casual-
ties and avoiding further alienation of the rural population. It
may be that orders from the Chief of Staff cannot change years of
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accepted practice among the troops. However, the code of con-
duct recognized what had to be done to reduce human rights
abuses that resulted from counterinsurgency operations in the
rural areas. The code also implied the recognition that the size of
the guerrilla force depended as much on eliminating human rights
abuses as on killing guerrillas.

Management of Military Operations

The key to the operational aspects of the government's coun-
terinsurgency strategy was to substitute manpower for mobility.
Operationally, the counterinsurgency strategy depended on
agrupainientos Itdcicos (tactical combat groups) operating out of
Chimaltenango, Quiche, and Huehuetenango. It was from these
field units that saturation patrols were made. The manpower
available for these field operations was limited: less than one-
fourth of the 18,000-man army could be deployed and supported
in the highlands. Considering the nature of the terrain and the size
of the zone of conflict, the military had to mobilize 5,000 reserv-
ists and former soldiers. Although this allowed the government to
put more men in the field, it also increased the support burden.
The army needed more supplies, more officers, more equipment,
and more weapons. Without increased resources for support, the
government risked sending poorly trained, improperly equipped,
and ineffectively led troops into the field against seasoned and
well-armed guerrillas.

'fhe Guatemalan Air Force (GAF) provided limited transpor-
tation and support for small-unit operations and resupply of
troops, civic action activities, and medical evacuation. Although
its inventory numbered 80-90 aircraft, the GAF was unable to
make up for army manpower shortages with air assets such as
mobility or firepower. 5 It was plagued by inefficient management
of air assets and poor coordination between aircraft and ground
forces. Further, because aircraft were periodically grounded for
maintenance, lack of spare parts, and too many flying hours, the
GAF sometimes relied on the civilian Aeroclub aircraft and pilots

c mport military operations. Consequently, it played only a
marginal roic in ground operations against guerrillas.
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Guerrillas, Refugees, and Border Relations with Mexico

The "open border" with Mexico became a major concern for
the Guatemalan armed forces fighting the guerrillas along the
frontier. Once seen as a "safety valve" for Guatemalan labor and
as a source of products for consumption, the "open border" is
now viewed as a national security problem. Border relations are
governed by the counterinsurgency concerns of the Guatemalan
military and by the presence of some 30,000-40,000 Guatemalan
refugees located in some eighty camps, many within a few min-
utes' or hours' walking distance of the border.

The current border tensions are the result of guerrilla strat-
egies adopted in the mid 1970s. The Guerrilla Army of the Poor
(Ejrcito Guerrillero de los Pobres-EGP) began activities in the
department of Quich&, in northwestern Guatemala, establishing
an area of operations with a safety corridor to Mexico. In 1980 the
Armed People's Organization (Organizaci6n del Pueblo en
Armas-ORPA) established a new area of operations in the de-
partment of San Marcos, adjacent to the border with southern
Chiapas. ORPA also had a safety and logistical corridor to
Mexico. 26 Thus, the guerrillas' strategy of protecting their rear
meant that the Guatemalan military's counterinsurgency strategy
would eventually have to include the Mexican border-and that
the military would be suspicious of any signs of Mexican support
for the guerrillas.2 '

It was virtually unavoidable that the conflict in Guatemala
would affect southern Mexico; the major growth of the Guate-
malan insurgency in 1980 and the army's counterinsurgency cam-
paign of mid 1982 both fostered the "spillover." Even before the
Guatemalan Army could reach the border to secure it, military
operations in the interior of the alliplano drove thousands of
Guatemalan Indians into Mexico ahead of the army's "march" to
the border. But the EGP leadership was also responsible for push-
ing Guatemalans into Mexico-seeing refugees in Mexico as a
means to continue the fighting in Guatemala.

The Guatemalan Army's strategy involved a delicate balance
of relations with Mexico. It assumed that the only way to break
the EGP's hold in the highland departments of Chimaltenango,
Quiche, and Heuheutenango was to push the guerrillas and their
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sympathizers to the Mexican border; there, the guerrillas could
survive only if they received some form of sanctuary, however
limited, in Mexico. The strategy further assumed that the army
would need some cooperation, however limited or indirect, from
Mexican security and military agencies along the border in order
to settle the guerrilla problem without damaging the overall bi-
lateral relationship. Despite Guatemalan official rhetoric, in the
early 1980s there were always strong incentives for Guatemala to
maintain Mexican "good will," as latent as it might appear. The
Guatemalans wanted to avoid a major confrontation with Mexico
because the guerrillas could prolong the war if assured of friendly
sanctuaries in Mexico. As a result of these varied considerations,
the Guatemalan strategy was to push the guerrillas to the border
and apply military pressure along it. There was an expectation
that the Mexicans would respond by militarizing the border be-
tween Guatemala and Chiapas, not only to keep the Guatemalan
Army at bay, but also to cut whatever supply networks the guer-
rillas maintained in Mexican territory.

The complicating factor that hampered the Guatemalan mili-
tary was the establishment of some eighty refugee camps in
Chiapas along the border, serving the 30,000-40,000 Guate-
malans fleeing the alliplano conflict. The Mexican government
gave higher priority to its refugee problem than to Guatemala's
insurgency problem. A number of incidents of violence against
refugees took place in 1983 in Mexican territory. 21

By early 1984 the Mexican government took the initiative to
gain control of the refugee camps. Guatemalan leaders still com-
plain that "solidarity" committees and "leftist" academics gain
too-easy access to the camps (much more easily than can US and
UN officials) for the purpose of obtaining interviews to fuel the
worldwide propaganda war against Guatemala. But Mexican se-
curity and military forces have virtually eliminated operational
use of the camps by the guerrillas.2

For its part, Guatemala has taken significant military and
diplomatic steps to alleviate border tensions with Mexico. The
army's strategy of protracted conflict now focuses on rebuilding
the border communities that were damaged or destroyed during
the intense fighting of 1980-82. '(' Military patrols are now more
careful about avoiding border incursions. The civil defense
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patrols from the Guatemalan border communities still act on their
own with little or no military guidance and have a tendency to do
as they please along the many footpaths that parallel and criss-
cross the border. But the increased presence of Mexican military
and security forces near the border-directed more at controlling
access to the camps and movement by refugees than at controlling
the border itself-may be an added deterrent to the Guatemalan
pairulleros.

On the diplomatic front, Chief of State General Oscar Mejia
Victores renovated Guatemala's foreign policy to include a more
active and constructive participation in the Contadora process."
Though still dubious of Contadora's potential effectiveness, the
Guatemalans hope Contadora negotiations can help prevent the
Central American conflicts to their south from spilling into their
nation. One side benefit of more active participation in Con-
tadora is an opportunity to discuss bilateral issues with Mexican
government officials, especially the Foreign Minister. Using the
regional Contadora process to enhance the bilateral relationship
has unexpectedly improved the climate of cooperation and
dialogue regarding border and refugee issues. The Guatemalan
leadership seeks a secure border with Mexico, but it also desires to
preserve a cooperative, bilateral relationship. The Guatemalans
have come to realize that military pressure alone will not achieve
their goals; serious diplomacy is also essential): -

LESSONS FROM GUATEMALA'S HIGHLANDS WAR

Since the early 1960s the Guatemalan armed forces have
faced a prolonged insurgent challenge. The ideological and psy-
chological roots of the insurgency can be traced to the 1950s.
Guatemalan conservatives and the US administration viewed the
domestic and foreign policies of President Jacobo Arbenz as
dangerously radical and leftist. Acccordingly, the United States
supported the overthrow of his government in 1954. The first
stage of insurgency grew out of an aborted 1960 military coup,
soon acquired communist ties, and battled against army forces
until it was defeated militarily in the rural areas by 1968 and in the
cities by 1972. However, just as this insurgent threat-which
never amounted to more than 500 armed guerrillas-was quelled,
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second-generation insurgency emerged in the densely populated

highlands. Unlike its predecessors, this movement grew prodi-
giously from an original group of 12 to over 3,000 members.

The evolution of Guatemala's insurgency provides important
insights into the dynamics of insurgent movements and counterin-

surgency tactics. It also imparts some lessons for the United States
about effective response to low-intensity conflict in developing
countries.

The Guatemalan armed forces have demonstrated on iwo
occasions (1966 and 1982) that the mobilization and arming of
local populations to fight against guerrillas and the concentration
of government services on basic human needs in the areas of
conflict are essential elements of a successful counterinsurgency
strategy. Furthermore, the Guatemalans have demonstrated that
they are capable of fighting a guerrilla insurgency with or without
the direct assistance of the United States. At the same time, the
Guatemalan case also illustrates the dangers of relying primarily
on military means to combat a guerrilla movement embedded in
the small, isolated villages that had been ignored or long forgotten
by government and military authorities. The costs of regaining
military and political control of' such areas is measured in the
death, disappearance, and displacement of thousands of highland
Indians. Further, as in other cases, it has become more than oLvi-
ous that insurgencies do not die-they fade away only to return at
another opportune time.

Comparisons between the internal wars of Guatemala and El
Salvador require one to ask several questions: Is US assistance
(and the conditions for such assistance) a help or a hindrance to a
government fighting an insurgency? Would the Guatemalans have
been as successful with US military assistance? Would the Salva-
doran military be more successful today without US assistance?
Or is it necessary to go beyond the factor of external military
assistance to understand the differences between the two coun-
tries?

With regard to El Salvador, the armed forces are alone in the
countryside combatting the guerrillas. Neither the government
nor the civilian population has been mobilized (unlike Guatemala
after June 1982) to become part of a more comprehensive
counterinsurgency strategy. No amount of military assistance,
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training, or advisers in the field has changed the basic military
thinking of Salvadoran military officers. On the other hand, in
Guatemala the military officers were forced to rethink their
counterinsurgency approach. Not only was the size of the guerrilla
force increasing, but the Guatemalan army faced the serious
dilemma of diminishing resources as well. The "force multiplier"
became people (the CDFs), not helicopters, attack aircraft, or
artillery. The army reorganized itself in the field. All this took
place without much tutelage or pressure from outside Guatemala.
This, then, begs the question as to why these two nations, who
share a common border, took different approaches in their
counterinsurgency operations.

Perhaps it is necessary to look at the institutions thenmselves.
Perhaps the key to success in counterinsurgency is not outside
assistance but the ability to move beyond a one-dimensional
strategy-dominated by military considerations, resources, and
objectives-to one that parallels the comprehensive political-mili-
tary-diplomatic strategy of the guerrilla of the 1980s. Would the
Guatemalans have been as successful with "Victoria '82" ifA Nicaragua were a close neighbor able to directly support Guate-
malan guerrillas? The answer is yes. Effective external assistance
to an insurgency requires an infrastructure, communication links,
secure areas, and a sympathetic population in the areas of
conflict. Beginning in June 1982 the Guat'malan military strategy
was directed at all the critical structures required to maintain an
active insurgency. From that moment on, no amount of external
assistance would have made a difference to the Guatemalan guer-
rillas. This, of course, is not the case in El Salvador.

Will a third-generation insurgency appear in Guatemala? It is
a probability. After the 1985 presidential elections, businessmen,
political leaders, and military officers could return to "business as
usual" in the management of Guatemalan government and
society. Over the next decade, socioeconomic patterns can change
but slightly. With a growing population (especially in the Indian
highlands), potential for labor discontent along the agribusiness
south coast, and a growing (and largely unemployed) lumpen-
proletariat settling in around the capital, the conditions for a third
round of insurgency cannot be dismissed.
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In an insurgency environment, it is well to remember that the
armed forces must win every round of the battle; the guerrilla
need be victorious only once!
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into late 1983 that the level of violence and government involvement in
abuses remain largely unchanged. The debate over a break with past
practices may well depend on the time frame considered. Military opera-
tions during the "Victoria '82" campaign resulted in some 300 deaths per
month between July and November 1982. By early 1983 military opera-
tions were reduced as civilian patrols assumed a more extensive security
role and as guerrillas fled into new areas along the Mexico-Guatemala
border. From a high of over 500 deaths in July 1982, reported deaths
(guerrillas, government forces, civilian patrolmen, and noncombatants)
averaged less than 100 a month and reported kidnappings, 15-20 per
month in 1983. Current reporting by international organizations on
human rights abuses seem to rely heavily on refugee camp inhabitants in
Mexico. Most of these refugees arrived in Mexico during the
September-December 1982 period. A combination of factors may have
produced the flow of refugees to Mexico, including military attacks
against villages, fear of a pending military attack, and a guerrilla
decision to send supporters that they could no longer protect into Mexico
for propaganda purposes. Whatever the case, refugees provide a two-
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year-old picture of Guatemalan military operations and life in the small
highland villages. For a discussion of human rights abuses and the
changes that may or may not have come about since the 23 March 1982
coup, see United States Policy Toward Guatemala, Hearings before the
Subcommittee on Western Hemisphere Affairs, House of Representa-
tives, US Congress, 98th Congress, 1st Session, March 1983; Amnesty
International, Guatemala: Massive Etrajudicial Executions in Rural
Areas Under the Government of Rios Montt (London, July 1982); and
"Death and Disorder in Guatemala," Cultural Survival Quarterly, Vol.
7, No. I, Spring 1983.

21. Plan de asistencia a dtreas en conflicto (PAAC) ("Plan for Assistance
for the Zones in Conflict"), Comit de Reconstrucci6n Nacional, Presi-
dencia de la Repbiblica. Guatemala, June 1982.

22. Various sources estimated tie number of patrulleros, the name given
to those belonging to self-defense forces, from 300,000 to 400,000,
organized in upwards of 1,000 villages in the altiplano. Regardless of the
numbers, the patrulleros have become the "front line" for the army, and
as a consequence, the level of insurgency-related deaths has risen. A
composite picture of patrulleros can be gleaned from the following
sources: Marlise Simons, "Guatemalans Are Adding a Few Twists to
Pacification," Washington Post, 15 September 1982; John Dinges,
"Guatemalans Organizing Peasant Antirebel Units," Washington Post,
19 July 1982; Nery Garcia, "30,000 hombres en armas en Quiche," El
Grdfico (Guatemala), 19 April 1982; and Ricardo Gatica Trejo,
"Indigenas piden armas al ej~rcito," El Grfico (Guatemala), 3
December 1981.

23. The government's counterinsurgency strategy and the role of the
guerrillas' FIL units are discussed by an operations officer stationed in
the Ixil Triangle in "Estrategia politico-militar para derrotar a la guer-
rilla desarrolla el ej&cito," Correo Politico (Guatemala), 29 April 1982.

24. See the analysis of this tactic by Dial Torgerson, "Guatemalan
Villagers Taught 'A Lesson'," Los Angeles Times, 14 June 1981. The
killing of at least 36 inhabitants of San Mateo Ixtatan in northern Hue-
huetenango was committed by an unidentified group of heavily armed
men. The guerrillas had recently been in the town to hold a political
meeting and the killers arrived in vehicles-the guerrillas who live in the
hills above San Mateo have no vehicles, according to the villagers.

25. For a detailed review of Guatemala's military equipment and force
structure, see "Guatemala," DMS Market Intelligence Report (Green-
wich, DMS Incorporated, 1981). Military force levels are placed at
15,000: 14,000 army personnel, 500 navy personnel, and 500 air force
personnel. The air force inventory is said to include Cessna A-37B
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ground support jets, Pilatus trainers/ground support turboprops, Arava
and C-47 transports, Cessna utility aircraft, and Bell helicopters, includ-
ing UH-I D "Hueys."

26. The Fuerzas Armadas Rebeldes (FAR), although less active than the
EGP and FAR in the 1980-1983 period, also established themselves close
to Mexican territory in the northern Guatemalan department of Pet~n.

27. Material support for the guerrillas has come from Mexico since the
mid 1970s. What is open to debate is whether there exists a guerrilla sup-
port network (perhaps even with the knowledge of Mexican officials) or
just a practice of purchasing food, medicines, explosives, radios, and the
like in the open market. Transporting such items across the border into
Guatemala would require little effort, given the absence of effective
control by either the Mexican or Guatemalan government. The Guate-
malan military is quick to illustrate its concerns by showing captured
guerrilla equipment, including homemade hand grenades/booby traps
that are contained in Tecate beer cans, filled with Mexican-made explo-
sives, triggered by batteries purchased in Mexico. Food and medicines
that have been provided to the refugee camps have found their way into
guerrilla camps in Guatemala. This may be due less to guerrilla infiltra-
tion of the refugee camps than to the surplus of goods provided by the
multitude of international and private organizations, combined with the
Mexican government policy of providing similar supplies to communities
in proximity to the camps so as to minimize the conflict between refugee
and local populations. Both factors make these supplies available via
porch-front stores throughout the Chiapas border region. Guerrillas, or
their supporters, would have little difficulty purchasing and transporting
such supplies without ever having entered a refugee camp.

28. In early 1983 Guatemalan troops were accused of crossing into
Mexican territory and entering one refugee carp. Several Guatemalans
were killed. On another occasion civil defense patrolmen 'ere said to
have entered into a camp to kidnap refugees. In May 1984 several inci-
dents were reported in which men, dressed in Guatemalan military uni-
forms, killed six camp members. In this case, it may have been guerrillas
attempting to keep refugees from returning to Guatemala. Without these
camps, the guerrillas, especially the EGP, lose a valuable source of
material and propaganda support.

29. The government has taken steps to isolate the camps. In an effort to
please everybody, a decision was made in June 1984 to move refugees

along the Chiapas border to the Yucatan peninsula. This forces many
refugees to make a choice between returning to Guatemala or moving to
a less hospitable environment. The EGP and the ORPA could not
publicly protest. The Guatemalan government, while preferring the
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return of the refugees, is indirectly assisted in its efforts to isolate the
guerrillas. And the United Nations High Commission on Refugees is
made happy because the camps will now be located in a less hostile, less
vulnerable area. In addition, local security forces and the Directorate of
Federal Security have been putting increasing pressure on Guatemalans
known to be operationally assisting the guerrillas in Chiapas. In early
July 1984 the DSF raided a building, owned by a Guatemalan member of
ORPA, that had been used as a hospital and warehouse for medical sup-
plies. For further information, see William Orme, Jr., "Attack on
Guatemalans in Mexico Reported," Washington Post, 3 May 1984; and
Juan M. Visquez, "Mexico Moving 46,000 Guatemalan Refugees After
Attack at the Border," Los Angeles Times, 31 May 1984.

30. The Guatemalan armed forces are now primarily engaged in the con-
struction of polos de desarrollo (development centers), which are being
used to draw people back to their lands in the areas of conflict. Several
are located near the Chiapas border for the purpose of attracting
refugees. Major roads that parallel the Mexican border are also being
built. This serves both security and development objectives.

31. Within the Reagan administration there are serious misgivings and
suspicions that Guatemala and Mexico formed a tacit alliance within the
Contadora process. For the past several years Guatemala has remained
uncooperative as the United States has sought a regional alliance against
Nicaragua. Since 1979 Guatemala has maintained a nonhostile public
dialogue with Nicaragua on economic, financial, and regional affairs.

32. For a further discussion of Guatemala-Mexico relations, see Cesar
D. Sereseres, "The Mexican Military Looks South," in David F. Ron-
feldt, ed., The Modern Mexican Military: A Reassessment, Center for
US-Mexico Studies, Monograph Series 15 (University of California, San
Diego, 1984).

33. For an account of the CIA operation to topple the government of
Arbenz, see Stephen Schlesinger and Stephen Kinzer, Bitter Fruit: The
Untold Story of the American Coup in Guatemala (New York, Double-
day and Co., Inc., 1982).



US POLICIES TOWARD
INSURGENCIES IN

LATIN AMERICA

Jack Child

Insurgency in Latin America is not a newv phenomenon. Wars
of liberation, wars of national or ethnic unification, and wars for
social, political, and economic betterment have characterized
Latin American history for centuries. As hemispheric guardian,
the United States has carefully watched over these events, ensur-
ing that hemispheric matters remained in hemispheric hands;
hence, the Monroe Doctrine and it. subsequent corollaries. Not
until recently, however, has the United States taken an active
interest in hemispheric insurgency and attempted to steer the
course of events. Since the rise of Fidel Castro, Latin American
insurgency movements have taken ol ne\ importance because of
their potential challenge to US regional interests. In response,
counterinsurgency and pacification programs have been devel-
oped for the purpose of guarding and enhancing national inter-
ests.

What follows is an examination of US policies toward insur-
gencies over the past quarter-century, with an emphasis on the
current situation in Central America, especially in El Salvador
and Nicaragua. The discussion is divided into three parts: a
historical overview of US policies toward Latin American insur-
gencies through the Carter presidency; an examination of the Rea-
gan administration's approaches, including the views of its critics;
and an assessment of a variety of current policy options available
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to the United States, ranging from complete and total withdrawal
to an active commitment of US military personnel.

OVERVIEW OF US INSURGENCY POLICIES,
1961-1980

Before the "Foco" Period'

Before the 1961-1967 period of the "foco" insurgencies in
Latin America, the United States did not really have anything that
could be called a Latin American policy. This was so despite the
fact that the United States had had direct experience with Latin
American insurgencies and guerrilla warfare in episodes such as
the punitive expedition against Pancho Villa in 1916-1917 and the
fight against the guerrillas of C~sar Augusto Sandino in Nic-
aragua in the 1927-1933 period. From the politico-military per-
spective the US emphasis was on defending the hemisphere
against a conventional external invasion and did not consider the
possibility of internal conflict in the form of insurgencies. US pol-
icy that was relevant to insurgencies took the more general form
of diplomatic, economic, and military support for the status quo,
which throughout this period was rarely threatened in any serious
manner. The absence of a US insurgency policy and the general
Latin American lack of preparation to fight guerrilla wars were
important factors in the triumph of Fidel Castro's revolution in
Cuba in 1956-1958, and in the belief after his victory that the
Cuban experience might be repeated in other parts of the hemi-
sphere.

The Foco Period, 1961-1967 2

After a relatively short period of consolidation, the tri-
umphant Castro revolution in Cuba set out to do what few Latin
American revolutions have attempted: to export itself. This was
to be accomplished under the premise that became known as the
foco theory of revolutionary warfare. The foco theory (as laid out
by Che Guevara and Regis Debray) argued that the Cuban revolu-
tionary experience was indeed repeatable in many parts of Latin
America, even without some of the objective and subjective condi-
tions for revolution.3 The catalysts in this process would be small
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cadres of guerrillas with prior experience or training in Cuba, who
N would form revolutionary focos or points of insurgent activity in

various locations. These in turn would start the larger revolution-
ary motor and become the lead elements in a broader process that
would eventually create "one, two, three, even many Latin Amer-
ican Vietnams."

Although in retrospect it can clearly be seen that this foco
approach had little chance of success, the new Kennedy adminis-
tration took quite seriously the threat of a series of triumphant
foco insurgencies in Latin America, leading to the first coherent
US policy toward insurgencies in the hemisphere.4 Policy Plan-
ning and Joint Chiefs of Staff documents from that era show that
the administration strongly felt the need to develop a policy to
deal with this threat, and believed that the policy should be based
on economic and political factors as much as military ones.

On the developmental side, the Alliance for Progress was
envisioned as the instrument for changing basic political and eco-
nomic structures so as to deny the revolutionaries a fertile terrain
for their appeal. Militarily, local forces were to be guided away
from the anachronistic hemispheric defense concepts toward a
more enlightened approach, stressing civic action and counter-
insurgency in ways that would support the Alliance for Progress.
The details of this concept were laid out in a January 1961 State
Department Policy Planning paper, aptly titled "A New Concept
for Hemispheric Defense and Development," which stated in
part,

the U.S. should undertake (a) to phase out programs in which
Latin American forces are unrealistically associated in conti-
nental defense roles and (b) to influence Latin American
military leaders towards greater emphasis on maintaining
intra-hemispheric peace and contributing to the internal
development of their countries.... Toward this enu, the
U.S. should start the process of convincing the Latin Amer-
ican military-hoever long it may take-that their most
patriotic role, and their true defense role, lies in executing a
concept of defense through development, with all that this en-
tails.'

The implementation of this new approach, which acquired
the title "Internal Defense and Development" (IDAD), involved a
reorientation not only of the Latin American military but also of
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the complex inter-American military system that linked tile United
States and the Latin American military establishments. The mili-
tary assistance program shifted emphasis away from conventional
military equipment and training toward that which was more
appropriate to counterinsurgency and internal defense and devel-
opment. Existing institutions of the system reflected this shift,
and a number of new institutions were created. (These included
the Inter-American Defense College, Service Chiefs Conferences,
the Central American Defense Council, combined military exer-
cises, communications networks, and Special Forces units.) Train-
ing in military schools in the United States, in the then Canal
Zone, and in Latin America was greatly expanded, all under the
DMAD concept, with a conscious attempt to link the military to the

Alliance for Progress as an effective instrument against the threat
of the focos."

The results of this US insurgen.y policy were mixed. The
tocos were in fact defeated, but in retrospect it seems clear that
the principal factor in this defeat was not so much tile IDAD con-
cept as it wvas the basic fallacy of the foco theory: that a small
cadre of imported guerrillas could create a revolution when the
circumstances did not favor it.- Guevara's ill-fated attempt at
proving the validity of the foco theory \as taken to its ultimate
conclusion in Bolivia in 1966-1967, and Gievara died in the pro-
cess. His death closes the period of optimistic assumptions by tihe
guerrillas concerning easy exporlability of the Cuban revolution
and begins a second wave of revolutionary attempts in [atin
America, this time vith an urban emphasis. These attempts
almost succeeded in countries with special circumstances, such as
Uruguay and Argentina, but they too were eradicated by their
own mistakes and bv the ruthlessly efficient repressive measures
of Southern Cone military and police establishments.

The foco period also included an interesting precedent vhen
the United States attempted to use "contra" or counterrevol-
tionary forces to bring down a revolutionary regime in Latin
America: the disastrous Bay of Pigs invasion of April 1961. It in
turn was based on the precedent of Guatemala in 1954, when co-
vert US support of a counterrevolutionary group was indeed suc-
cessful in the defeat of' the reformist left-of-cener government of
Jacobo Arbenz.
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In this early to mid 1960s period the United States success-
fully used the Inter-American System (and the Organization of
American States (OAS), as its principal institution) as an anti-
Castro and anti-communist alliance, although there was no Latin
American unanimity on the wisdom of' doing so. T'jis process
reached its culmination in the Dominican Republic in 1965, when
the United States converted a unilateral initiative into a multilat-
eral Inter-American Peace Force via the OAS. However, the pro-
cess created considerable resentment and suspicion within Latin
American circles and made it very unlikely that any sort of multi-
lateral peacekeeping force under OAS auspices could be mounted
in the future.

Post-Foco Quiescence, 1967-1977

The death of Che Guevara in 1967 marks an important turn-
ing point in both the history of Latin American insurgencies and
US policies to counter them. Although it is true that some rural
focos persisted beyond the death of Che, and that urban insurgen-
cies caused some concern in the late 1960s and 1970s, Che's death
seemed to put an end to the idea that the Cuban revolutionary
model would find quick and easy imitators in the rest of Latin
America. The mistakes of the guerrillas, especially their sense of
elitism, isolation from the population, and sporadic acts of terror
and violence, guaranteed their defeat more than any US efforts.
The ten-year period after the death of Che canl thus properly be
called one of quiescence, in which the United States turned its
attention elsewhere as the Latin American insurgents searched for
other methods to achieve power.

This period also saw the gro\th of the so-called "national
security state," especially in the Southern Cone. Although it
wouid be unfair to suggest that the United States desired or en-
couraged the brutality characteriuing this type of go\ernment,
there are strong indications that the national security state was tile
logical outcome of the US emphasis on internal defense and devel-
opment in the early and mid 1960s.' Although the IDAD thrust,
as defined by the United States, was limited to the tactical level in
terms of its value as a counterinsurgency weapon, several Latin
American military establishments took tlie concept to much
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higher levels and applied it to the management of the nation-state
itself.

In a number of countries, including Brazil, Uruguay, Argen-
tina, and Chile, the IDAD concept was merged with geopolitical
thinking, corporatism, and organic state theories to produce na-
tional security regimes. In these countries the remnants of the
focos and urban insurgencies were dealt with harshly by the
guardians of the national security state and were either eliminated
or driven into exile. This accomplished, the military seemed
reluctant to return power to civilian politicians, whom they mis-
trusted, and settled in for long-term periods of direct authori-
tarian rule. '

Other factors contributed to this post-foco period of qui-
escence. For one, Fidel Castro turned away from involvement
with Latin American revolutionary movements after the death of
Che, finally accepting the Moscow line that conditions were not
yet ripe for the export of Cuban-style revolutionary movements in
the hemisphere. The United States' deepening involvement in
Vietnam, and later the internal problems of the Nixon administra-
tion, left little attention and few resources available for Latin
America, which reverted back to its traditional low-priority status
in US policy concerns. Illustrating this approach, a US Army staff
document of the mid 1970s applied the "Nixon Doctrine" of local
self-reliance to Latin America and suggested that although the
United States still supported the IDAD concept, the major effort
and resources involved had to come from the Latin American na-
tions themselves. "'

Several of these nations, and especially their military estab-
lishments, began to show a greater sense of independence in this
period, and less disposition to accept US leadership in either polit-
ical or military matters. The larger nations of South America
began to speak of the need to break away from military depend-
ence on the United States and emphasized their own arms indus-
tries as important elements in this process. Highly nationalistic
and chauvinistic military officers stressed more traditional mili-
tary concerns, focusing on historical border tensions with neigh-
bors, while politicians argued that the Inter-American System
(and the military-to-military elements that formed a part of it) had
to be reformed to break away from the old subservience to the
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United States and become truly representative of Latin American
needs and priorities. '

Although the Alliance for Progress and the IDAD concepts
continued as foundations for US policy, they were sustained more
by bureaucratic momentum than by fresh ideas or resources. Mili-
tary assistance programs were cut back and began to feel the
impact of a series of congressionally mandated restrictions that
were to take on great significance in the following decade. These
restrictions (such as the Fulbright, Conte, and Symington Amend-
ments, among others) were attempts to place limits on the
amounts or types of arms that could be sold to Latin America.
Individually, they did in fact achieve positive results. Taken col-
lectively, however, they were seen in many Latin American circles
as unwarranted and paternalistic interference.

An even more dramatic impact on the inter-American secu-
rity relationship was to emerge from US human rights legislation
which would cut off military assistance to any governmcnt that
consistently and grossly violated the human rights of its citizens.
These provisions were the product of the Vietnam-era feeling that
US relations with regimes of the national security type in Latin
America should contain a moral component to be considered
along with the more traditional security and political components.
As was the case with the previous congressional restrictions ol
military assistance, these measures were to have unexpected nega-
tive effects in terms of US relations with a number of Latin Amer-
ican governments, and to have an impact on US policies toward
insurgencies in these countries.

The Carter period, 1977-1980

The Carter administration's policies toward insurgencies in
Latin America represented a dramatic departure from the pre-
vious emphasis on internal defense and development. The strong
emphasis on human rights and on attempts at accommodation
made it an activist policy, and the strong de-emphasis of military
instruments to deal with insurgency gave it a distinctive tone.

President Carter's Latin American policies (and his ap-
proaches to insurgencies) were foreshadowed by three key reports
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in the years immediately preceding his presidency. " The Commis-
sion on US-Latin American Relations (headed by Sol Linowitz)
issued two reports, in 1974 and 1976, which called for dramatic
cuts in US military assistance to Latin America, steps toward
arms reductions, and linkage of the provision of security assis-
tance to human rights performance. Of perhaps greater direct
influence was the February 1977 report of the Institute for Policy
Studies (IPS), The Southern Connection, because several key
members of ihe IPS ad hoc working group were later appointed to
important positions in the Carter administration. The IPS report
built on the Linowit/ Commission recommendations on reducing
US military assistance and encouraging arms limitation agree-
ments in the area. But it also went considerably beyond the earlier
reports in the way it argued for an activist US human rights policy
and for strict enforcement of congressional restrictions on mii-
tary assistance programs.

The Carter administration moved quickly to implement a
globalist policy wit h human rights as its centerpiece. Although the
original intent was to apply the human rights emphasis consis-
tently and with equal vigor to all nations, in practice certain
compromises were made for key countries (such as Iran, the Phil-
ippines, and South Korea) on US national security grounds.
Because Latin America was an area with a low national security
priority, tile full force of the activist human rights policy fell on
repressive regimes in Central America and tile Southern Cone. On
the positive side, there is no doubt that the human rights emphasis
restored a badly needed moral and humanitarian element to US
foreign policy and likely succeeded in saving lives and improving
conditions for political prisoners in many countries. However,
critics of the policy's employment in Latin America have also
noted inconsistent, inefficient applications, with little concern for
special cultural and political situations and with seeming disre-
gard for the impact on economic and strategic priorities.

Proponents of the Carter human rights approach argued that
it was indeed an effective counterinsurgency policy because it put
distance between the United States and repressive right wing
regimes that could offer only short-term stability. As these brutal
regimes weakened under pressures for change, the United States
should weaken its remaining ties. It was much wiser, according to
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the policy's supporters, to ally the United States with progressive
forces through an activist human rights policy; such an alliance
would establish long-term stability based ol social, economic, and
political reforms. '3

The early implementation of the activist Carter human rights
policies did indeed quickly put distance between the United States
and those regimes perceived (and proven) to be repressive dic-
tatorships. However, the second half of the policy's premise (that
this would ally the United States with the progressive forces for
change and democracy) did not necessarily follo\; nor in many
cases was there any immediate and obvious impact on the human
rights situations in these countries. Many Latin American go\ern-
merits and individuals reacted with anger and resentment at \what
they saw as interference, made even less palatable by a sometimes
self-righteous attitude on the part of Carter administration offi-
cials. Several governments rejected US military assistance rather
than subject themselves to lengthy and humiliating human rights
verification procedures.

Programs of military assistance to Latin America \%cre cut

back drastically, the number of US military personnel in the area
was reduced dramatically, and the elaborate inter-American mili-
tary system suffered a series of reverses. As Carter's policymakers
assessed the impact of their human rights approach to Latin
America, they were increasingly forced to acknowledge that it had
a destabilizing effect that could create po\er vacuums not neces-
sarily filled by elements friendly to the United States. The realiza-
tion of this dilemma brought shifts in tile early aggressive human
rights policy and a considerable amount of vacillation.

Nowhere was this vacillation more evident than in the US ap-
proach to the insurgency in Nicaragua in the late 19 70s. Somo/a's
regime was the perfect target for the early aggressive phase of
Carter's policies, and the implementation of those policies
severely restricted (and finally cut off) military assistance to
Somoza and gave considerable encouragement to the regime's
enemies. The Carter administration was dismayed, howv\er, to
learn that the vanguard of the revolutionary Sandinista National
Liberation Front (Frente Sandinista de Liberaci6n Nacional-
FSLN) movement against Somoza was headed by Marxist sur-
vivors of a 1960s foco movement. This vanguard was no" leading
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a broad-based coalition with considerable finesse and sophistica-
tion, supported by a number of Latin American nations.

Attempts to encourage middle sectors in Nicaragua or to
avoid the total defeat of the National Guard and create a
"Somocismo without Somoza" led to a series of inconsistent and
inept US policy moves in late 1978 and early 1979. As much as the
Carter administration wanted to press reforms upon Somoza and
even remove him if necessary, it was not prepared for the con.,e-
quences of the collapse of both his government and the institu-
tions that had tightly bound Nicaragua to the United States for
four decades. Carter was further hemmed in by conscr'ati'es in
the United States, especially in Congress, who fought a delay.ing
action on behalf of Somoza and his regime. In the end, e\ents
overtook US policy toward Nicaragua and the Carter administra-
tion was faced with an increasingly hostile Sandinista regime,
which soon rejected numerous US overtures as it turned to Cuba,
Eastern European nations, and the Soviet Union for arms and
support."4

Shortly after the FSLN victory in Nicaragua, the Carter
administration was faced with a new crisis in El Salvador.
Although the situation was different, the administration was once
again caught up in its human rights policy dilemma of \anting to
disassociate itself from repressive elements and yet not being able
to countenance the revolutionary alternative that might emerge
from this process. The Carter administration welcomed the Octo-
ber 1979 coup that removed General Carlos Romero and installed
a reformist, mixed military-civilian junta. But to Carter's dismay,
the more conservative elements in the military began to force out
the reformist officers while the junta slowly drifted to the right, to
the point that even with a civilian as president it was increasingly
difficult to support the Salvadoran government and still be failh-
ful to human rights principles. Events of late 1980, including the
brutal murder of four US churchwomen, finally forced tile Carter
administration to cut off military assistance. But in an ironic and
final display of indecision in the last days of the Carter presi-
dency, this assistance was restored in January 1981 when the guer-
rillas launched their "final" offensive and US intelligence sources
indicated that they were receiving substantial quantities of So\iet
Bloc weapons through Cuba and Nicaragua.'
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Cast in a different light, the Carter administration's reaction
to the Salvadoran insurgency can be seen as a function of shifting
world views. Beginning with Angola and ending with Afghani-
stan, US policymakers' interpretation of Soviet motivations had
changed dramatically. Moderate views, as characterized by Cyrus
Vance and Andrew Young, were replaced with "hard-line" per-
spectives advanced by Zbigniew Brzezinski. Given the increase in
Soviet activity in other regions of the world, it was no surprise
that Central American insurgencies took on new dimensions. Re-
gional security and the international balance of power now ac-
quired new importance. leavng human rights as a matter of less
urgency. Facing Soviet activism-often via its proxies-the Unit-
ed States had to adjust its policies accordingly.

CURRENT INSURGENCY POLICIES:
THE REAGAN ADMINISTRATION

At the risk of oversimplification, the Reagan administra-
tion's stated insurgency policy can be reduced to the so-called -4
d's": democracy, development, diplomacy, and defense.' 6 A
senior diplomat has described the president's key April 1983
speech to a joint session of Congress as presenting these "4 d's"
as the pillars of US policy in the area. " These four components
are described as being balanced and interrelated.

Thus, US military assistance to key countries in the region (El
Salvador and Honduras) is envisioned as providing a defensive
shield against communist subversive efforts supported from Cuba
and Nicaragua. This shield is to provide protection for the growth
and strengthening of political democracy and socioeconomic
development in El Salvador and Honduras, while at the same time
diplomacy and negotiations are employed in the search for peace-
ful solutions to conflict in the area. The policy also contains an
element of symmetry in the sense that Nicaraguan attempts to
destabilize neighboring governments will be met by mililary, eco-
nomic, and political pressures as well as by support to dissident
Nicaraguan elements opposed to the Sandinista regime in
Managua.

Many critics of the administration argued that even though
the "4 d's" may in fact be present, there is a severe imbalance be-
tween the different elements, with a strong emphasis on defense
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and a basic quest for a military solution to the problem of insur-
gency." Most critics would also contend that the administration's
real (although publicly unstated) goals include the overthrow of
the Sandinista regime, or at least a significant modification of its
behavior to make it more acceptable to the United States. Thus,
the Reagan administration's approach is one not only of counter-
ing insurgency in allied nations but also of' encouraging insur-
gency in Nicaragua. Many also argue that the administration is
prepared to contemplate a deeper military involvement (and might
even welcome it) should the situation deteriorate or should a
provocation or incident lead in that direction. The administra-
tion's policies are also criticized for being too optimistic in their
assessment of the Central American allies' ability and will to
create and strengthen democratic institutions and permit socio-
economic development in the face of' civil war, right-wing pres-
sures, and an unprecedented high level of1 regional tensions.

In assessing the impact of the administration's policies, two
conflicting views emerge. One view, informed by an optimistic
assessment of events in the area, argues that the administration's
policies are indeed working because development and democracy
are in fact taking root, especially in El Salvador and Honduras,
behind the defensive shield provided by US military assistance and
presence. Further, the combined military and economic pressure
being applied on Nicaragua is having its desired impact, as sho\vn
by Sandinista concessions such as a stated willingness to nego-
tiate, to participate in the Contadora process, and to hold elec-
tions.

A second view argues that the indications of democracy and
development in the area are superficial at besT, sustained by mas-
sive US aid and political pressures. Attempts to intimidate Nic-
aragua have served to strengthen the hold of the hard-liners within
the Sandinista Directorate, have given the FSLN an excuse for
explaining away economic failures, have tended to coalesce popu-
lar support for the Comandantes, and have driven the regime fur-
ther into the arms of the Cubans and the Soviets. This view would
also stress that the cost of current US policies is indeed high
because of the potential for direct US involvement in regional
conflict and because of international opprobrium caused by US
support of illegal covert activities.
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Some Precursors of the Reagan Policies

As was the case with the Carter administration, President
Reagan's Latin American policies (and as part of them, his poli-
cies for dealing with insurgencies) were foreshadowed before his
inauguration. Principally, Reagan strongly repudiated those ele-
ments of the Carter policies that were seen as failed, weak, and
too soft on Soviet-Cuban penetration in the hemisphere.' 9 Two
specific targets in this process were Carter's human rights policies
and his approaches to the problems posed by Nicaragua and El
Salvador. Central America was seen by some as a prime area in
which the new administration would effectively demonstrate its
toughness before tackling problems in other parts of the world.

The most extensive expression of these ideas was put together
in May 1980 by the "Committee of Santa Fe" for the Council for
Inter-American Security. The Committee produced a lengthy
document, titled A New lnter-Amnerican Policy for the Eighties,
which was presumably intended as a parallel (and counter) to the
Linowitz and IPS reports that preceded the Carter administration.
The five-man Committee of' Santa Fe included several well-known
Latin American specialists active in conservative circles, most of
whom were later appointed to positions in the new Reagan admin-
istration. In the view of the Committee, US policies toward Latin
America at the end of the Carter period were characterized by
indecision, impotence, and "anxious accommodation." Thus, the
United States needed to chart a new and dynamic course in which
inter-American relations would be a "shield of New World secu-
rity and sword of U.S. global power projection." 2"

Internal subversion, aided by Cuba and the Soviet Union,
was seen as a major problem to be countered by a reactivated mili-
tary assistance program, by a revised (and culturally relative)
human rights policy, and by strong reliance on bilateral and
regional military agreements. The philosophical and institutional
bases for this new policy would be the Monroe Doctrine, the Rio
Treaty of' Reciprocal Assistance, and the Inter-American Defense
Board as the coordinating element. Anticipating the Caribbean
Basin Initiative, the Committee called for a major and multi-
faceted regional assistance program that would combine the most
successful elements of the Alliance for Progress and the Truman
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Doctrine. Cuba would be offered clear alternatives in terms of
inducements to loosen its ties with the Soviet Union and cease its
subversive efforts. But, should Cuba persist in these activities, it
must be made clear to them that "other appropriate steps will be
taken." 21

These ideas were, in fact, incorporated into the Reagan presi-
dential campaign, and some of them appeared in the Republican
National Convention Platform. Two concepts that did appear in
the Republican platform were (1) that insurgency in El Salvador
was basically due to outside subversion rather than internal po-
litical and socioeconomic conditions, and (2) that the Carter ad-
ministration, through misguided human rights policies, had
contributed to Marxist attempts to destabilize Central American
governments.

At a higher conceptual and intellectual level, the arguments
of Professor (and later United Nations Ambassador) Jeane Kirk-
patrick were contained in two seminal articles, "Dictatorships and
Double Standards" and "U.S. Security and Latin America."
These articles offered a strong attack on the Linowitz and IPS
reports and on the impact of the Carter administration's human
rights policies, especially as they were applied to the Somoza
regime in Nicaragua.

Early in the new administration, then Secretary of State Alex-
ander Haig strongly emphasized Cuba as the source of insurgency
in Central America. Haig argued forcefully that Marxist insur-
gencies were attempting to repeat in Central America what they
had achieved in Vietnam and that the Reagan administration
could not solve the problem unless it dealt with "the immediate
source of the problem-and that is Cuba." 22

Security Assistance and Counterinsurgency

At one level, the Reagan administration's policy toward
insurgency in El Salvador was based on fundamental and proven
counterinsurgency tactics and techniques. Security assistance pro-
grams (trainng, equipment, and advice) were designed with these
in mind and have been aimed at breaking the military stalemate in
the fight between Salvadoran government forces and the
FMLN/FDR guerrillas. These security assistance programs are
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unprecedented for Central America in terms of scope, cost, and
duration; and they reflect concern over the gravity of the prob-
lem. Nevertheless, they have not had easy passage through a Con-
gress concerned with human rights violations and the possibility
that security assistance programs may be the prelude to a deeper
US involvement in Central America and an "Americanization" of
the conflicts.23

The basic problems encountered by the Salvadoran govern-
ment in facing guerrilla insurgency have been frequently analyzed
by US government officials and outside sources. 24 Fundamen-
tally, the Salvadoran military as an institution has internal
structures and loyalties that are inadequate and indeed counter-
productive in opposing an insurgency. As a privileged institution
whose orientation for the past half-century has been more polit-
ical than military, the Salvadoran officer corps (especially in its
upper reaches) has little concept of how to effectively fight an
insurgent enemy without alienating the civilian population. The
officer corps is a closed institution that is not amenable to sugges-
tions or changes pressed from the outside.

Intense personal and institutional loyalties are built up in
each graduating class. These so-called "tandas" function as a par-
allel command structure, which is highly impervious to civilian
control or change. This results in a rigid, closed command system
that protects incompetents, allows for widespread corruption, and
condones attacks against civilians as an anti-guerrilla tactic. In the
field, the effectiveness of Salvadoran tactical units is severely
hampered by these leadership deficiencies and by a lack of effec-
tive communication, transportation, intelligence, coordination,
and medical support systems. The net result is a reluctance and
inability to engage in aggressive small-unit operations (especially
night operations), which are considered paramount for defeat of a
guerrilla adversary.

US attempts to overcome these problems have included in-
creases in military assistance to El Salvador, but the training func-
tion has been limited by the self-imposed cap on the number of US
military advisers. Alternate solutions have included bringing Sal-
vadoran troops and junior officers to both Panama and the
United States for training and, more recently, the establishment
of a regional military training center in Honduras. The experience
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at this center illustrates the complexity of the problems involved in
counriing insurgency in Central America. The Hondurans
accepted the idea of training Salvadorans on their soil with much
reluctance because of historic animosities and the still-fresh recol-
lection of the 1969 conflict between El Salvador and Honduras.

The US attempt to change the Salvadoran military's archaic
command and promotion structure has run up against the closed
nature of the tanda system; hopes that the junior officers influ-
enced by the US training would make a major change in the struc-
ture and effectiveness of the Salvadoran military have not been
realized, although improvements have been noted. US military
and political advisers have also, with mixed results, pressed for
the implementation of broad IDAD projects, such as the "Na-
tional Pacification Plan," which attempts to apply counterinsur-
gency and reformist principles.-'

A recent controversial issue involving the security assistance
program is the accusation that a substantial portion of the
weapons and equipment provided under US assistance programs
ends up in the hands of the guerrillas because of either combat
losses, inefficiencies in the logistical system, or corrupt Salva-
doran officials. To critics of the Reagan administration's Central
American policies, this was an argument for cutting back on mili-
tarv assistance to El Salvador; to the policies' supporters, it was
grounds for increasing assistance to make up for the losses and
make the military a more effective fighting force. -2 6

Insurgency and Human Rights

The Reagan administration's policies toward insurgency,
especially as they relate to El Salvador, have had to deal with tile
complicated and politically delicate issue of human rights and
their abuses during counterinsurgency operations. The dilemma is
a classic one, but one that has been exacerbated by the \weight of
history and the excesses that have been a part of the Salvadoran
military's traditional approach to insurgency. The Reagan admin-
istration came into office with an almost contemptuous attitude
toward the softness and misplaced idealism that were seen as the
hallmarks of the Carter human rights approaches. former Secre-
tary of State Alexander Haig, in particular, explicitly stated that
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the new administration would implant its owkn priorities, \ hich
placed concern for international terrorism and insurgency over
human rights.-' In practice, however, implanting ne% priorities
was not a simple matter in the light of legislative restrictions stem-
ming from a suspicious Congress.

The Reagan administration was eventually successful in veto-
ing the congressional requirement for certification of improve-
ment in the Salvadoran human rights situation every six months
and substituting its own review of tile human rights situation.
Nevertheless, the issue of making military assistance dependent on
human rights performance has remained a serious one, and one
vhich, on more than one occasion, has seriously threatened to

severely restrict or even cancel the security assistance program for
El Salvador.2

The Conventional Military Build-Up

A special and unprecedented feature of tile Reagan adminis-
tration's counterinsurgency policy in Central America has been a
conventional military buildup for the region. Historically, US
military forces in Latin America have been minimal, consisting of
the normal attach and military assistance groups and modest
military installations in Panama and Guantanamo, Cuba; naval
and air deployments to the area were small and infrequent. The
situation changed dramatically in 1983 and 1984.

The principal focus of tile build-up has been Honduras,
where the United States has constructed a netwvork of improved
airfields, roads, radar sites, troop facilities, and logistical infra-
structure. Although it call be argued that these are rather primi-
tive facilities that are temporary in nature, critics maintain that
they represent an integrated support structure that is available for
a range of contingencies. Among the contingencies cited, the
following are often included: joint US-Honduran exercises, anti-
Sandinista "contra" guerrilla operations inside Nicaragua, US air
reconnaissance and intelligence operations over El Salvador, arms
interdiction, and eventual deployment of US combat troops in
Central America. Moreover, this US activity delivers a powerful
message to Nicaragua, El Salvador, and Honduras that the United
States has made a comnitment. Remarkably, the conventional
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military build-up was accomplished with relatively little attention
or congressional involvement.29

The principal vehicle for the conventional build-up (and also
its official justification) has been a series of military exercises
involving the United States and Honduras (and in some cases
other regional allies). These exercises in themselves have been un-
precedented in both size and duration and have been accompanied
by extensive construction and improvement of facilities. By 1984
the schedule of maneuvers was such that they were almost a
continuous series, and significant numbers of US military
personnel were being left behind between maneuvers to safeguard
and maintain the installations and equipment left in place. This
prompted a US senator to comment, "my fear is that the maneu-
vers are simply a veil behind which a greatly expanded military
infrastructure is being built in Honduras." 1

Despite the dimensions of the US military build-up, one ele-
ment of the Reagan insurgency policy is to avoid Americanizing
the conflict, or, stated differently, to "Centraiamericanize" it to
the greatest extent possible. In this process, the Reagan adminis-
tration has sought to create and strengthen regional groupings
that displayed political stability and use them as instruments with
which to counter tile Nicaraguan military build-up. Some have
been bilateral, such as the reluctant cooperation between El
Salvador and Honduras on the regional training center and on
border security; but the most ambitious attempt at creating a
regional alliance has been the proposed revival of the Central
American Defense Council (CONDECA). CONDECA was
created in the early 1960s as one of several US initiatives to ex-
pand the inter-American military system, but it became inactive
after the 1969 El Salvador-Honduras conflict and ceased to exist
with tile fall of Somoza. In mid 1983 the commander of the US
Southern Command met with the defense ministers of Guatemala,
El Salvador, and Honduras to discuss CONDECA's possible rc-
%ial as an anti-Nicaraguan alliance effort supported by the
United States." j

The 1947 Inter-American Treaty of' Reciprocal Assistance
(tile Rio Treaty) has also been cited by Reagan administration
spokesmen as justification for contingency facilities in Honduras.
-hese contingencies presumably have included use of US forces in
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response to a request from Honduras or El Salvador for assistance
in the face of a threat from Nicaragua or insurgents. 2 Although
the Rio Treaty does provide for military assistance to an attacked
nation, any kind of collective military action or sanction under the
pact requires a two-thirds majority vote from the twenty-one
signatory nations (which include Nicaragua). Such an endorse-
ment is highly unlikely given the current political climate in the
Organization of American States.

The administration's reference to the Rio Treaty as a basis
for milit .ry involvement in Central America was also used by the
Secretaries of Defense and State in their April 1984 denial of plans
for a US "invasion" of a Central American country. While deny-
ing that any such plans existed, they acknowledged that there were
plans for US military support of Rio Treaty obligations. To a
number of observers, this suggested the possibility of a multi-
lateral cover for a greater US military role. 33

Covert Measures as Insurgency Policy

A controversial element of the Reagan administration's
insurgency policy in Central America is the use of large-scale
covert measures to pressure Nicaragua. The chief instruments in
this process have been three groups of insurgents opposed to the
Sandinista regime in Managua: the Nicaraguan Democratic Force
based in Honduras, primarily comprised of former supporters of
the Somoza regime; the Revolutionary Democratic Alliance
operating from the Costa Rican border, principally involving dis-
illusioned supporters of the Sandinista revolution; and various
Miskito Indian groups along the Atlantic coast. The group most
willing to work with the US Central Intelligence Agency was the
Nicaraguan Democratic Force, and the relationship was formal-
ized in National Security Decision Directive 17 of November 1981,
which provided funds for this purpose.

The use of covert measures as part of a counterinsurgency
policy is not new for the United States. However, in the case of
Nicaragua there seemed to be somc confusion as to the goals being
pursued. At times the explanation seemed to be "symmctry,'
under which the US supported the "contras" as retaliation for
Nicaraguan support of guerrillas in El Salvador and elsewhere. At
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other times the administration seemed to be pursuing more
ambitious goals, including inflicting severe economic damage on
the Nicaraguan economy and even hoping for an overthrow of the
FSLN regime in Managua.3 4

Regardless of the objective sought, there have been questions
about the convergence of the contras' own objectives with those
of the United States and about the degree of US control over tiie
contras, who apparently have received financing and support
from other sources. Questions were also raised about what would
happen to the contras if the United States eventually cut off their
support, and what the impact would be on Honduras and Costa
Rica.

The risks and costs of using covert measures on a large scale
as part of an insurgency policy were dramatically brought out by
the harbor minings of 1984 and the domestic and international
repercussions when Nicaragua took the case to the International
Court of Justice. The argument that the minings were relatively
harmless and were justified as a self-defense measure did not
convince critics in the US Congress or abroad.3 ,

US POLICY OPTIONS

US insurgency policy options in the present Central Amer-
ican context can be best defined in terms of two extreme options
and a range of middle courses.31

Withdrawal and Abstention

One extreme option would be for the United States to
abandon its efforts to confront insurgencies in Central America,
withdraw its personnel and assistance programs, and abstain from
any further attempts to influence the outcome. Such an approach
could be based on any of the following premises: 17

" That the United States has no vital interests in Central
America worth the cost of protecting them under the
present circumstances.

* That because of the decline of relative and absolute US
power in the area it is now absurd to believe that the United
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States can "control" or determine the outcome of the pres-
ent insurgencies.

" That US involvement in the current situation only makes
things worse by prolonging the violent phase of an inevita-
ble revolutionary process.

" That if the United States withdraws, other outside forces
can also be persuaded to keep a "hands-off" attitude, thus
allowing events in Central America to be determined by the
nations of the region themselves.

• That an obsession with the "Vietnam syndrome" will so
paralyze the US Congress and public opinion as to make
withdrawal and abstention inevitable in the face of an
unwillingness to accept other options.

Some conservative observers in the United States are con-
cerned that excessive faith in the negotiating process (such as
embodied in Contadora or in a variety of proposals suggesting
"power sharing" arrangements) could generate pressures and
momentum that would, in effect, bring this option about despite
resistance from US government policymakers. One columnist put
it this way: "Contadora is to Central America what the Paris
Accords were to South Vietnam: a high-sounding pretext for an-
other US walkaway.' " Somewhat similar sentiments \were con-
tained in the April 1982 National Security Council document,
"U.S. Policy in Central America and Cuba through FY 84,
which calls for a strategy of "co-opting cut-and-run negotiating
strategies by demonstrating a reasonable but firm approach to
negotiations and compromise on our terms" and suggests a policy
to "step up efforts to co-opt (the) negotiating issue 1o avoid (oil-
gressionally mandated negotiations, which \\ould work against
our interests." 39

Assessments of the impact of a US \\ithdra\\al and abstcn-
lion option must necessarily be spcculati\e, but it is hard to he
optimistic. A plausible scenario would have the more \iolent
elements of' the FM4LN/FD)R coming to power in El Sal\ador
(after a bloody last-ditch struggle of unprecedented proport ions
with the far right). The emerging regime \would has e close ties to
Nicaragua and Cuba, and the three nations would exert consid-
erable pressure on Honduras, Costa Rica, and Guatemala;
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insurgent movements in those countries could be expected to
gather strength and support.

Despite this option's unattractiveness, it must be given
serious consideration because it may be forced on a US adminis-
tration by an antagonistic Congress or by fast-moving events in
Central America, such as collapse of the Salvadoran government
or regionalization of the conflict growing out of a clash betweei'
Nicaragua and one of its neighbors.

Involvement of US Combat Forces

The second obvious option would be a military commitment
involving US combat forces. The range of commitment could
start from the present (mid 1984) levels of military assistance to El
Salvador and US forces deployed in exercises in Honduras.
Deeper involvement would range from greatly stepped up
advisory, logistical, and intelligence efforts, reminiscent of
Vietnam in the early and mid 1960s; through reconnaissance, air
strikes, and naval bombardment in support of counterinsurgency
operations; and to the ultimate involvement of US ground tactical
units in combat.

The upper range of commitment could also take the form of
a long-term US combat troop presence in a polarized Central
America similar to the Korean or European scenario, in which the
forces of the United States and its allies would indefinitely face
the troops of Nicaragua and its allies across a tense border.- '4

Alternativelv, the scenario could result in "going to the source"
Siti an outright invasion of Nicaragua by military forces of the

United States and its regional allies.

As long as the United States could still count on regional al-
lies (El Salvador and Honduras), a legalistic justification could
conceivably be fashioned that, although not particularly convinc-
ing to US or world public opinion, would at least give the United
States government a juridical argument on which to base its
actions. The use of a little-known article in the Charter of the
Organization of Eastern Caribbean States as justification for the
Grenadian invasion provides the precedent for selective multi-
lateralism, which could also be applied in Central America. On
the Isthmus, the available legalistic instrument is the CONDECA
agreement, although this is a much shakier vehicle because it was
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signed by ministers of defense, not governments as such, and be-
cause of the nature of the regimes involved. Other options might
be the self-defense provisions of the Inter-American Treaty of'
Reciprocal Assistance (Rio Treaty) or the Charter of the United
Nations, but it would not be politically possible to obtain the
required approval of either the Organization of American States
(a two-thirds majority vote is required) or of the UN Security
Council (where the veto would block any action, even it' there
were a majority within the Council).

Increasingly during late 1983 and early 1984, the United
States seemed already headed in tile direction of a military sollu-
tion under one of the variants sketched above. In addition, the
United States could quickly become embroiled in a direct militarv
role through accident, miscalculation, terrorism, or provocation
involving US military personnel in Honduras or El Salvador, or in
the air and sea spaces in or near Nicaragua. Some have suggested
that the involvement might come about incrementally. Other-,
have argued that the US commitment to security assistance and
exercises in Central America (along with the "message" of' the
intervention in Grenada) is basically a psychological ploy to
intimidate Nicaragua and persuade it to change its policies.
Regardless of the motivation and intention, the possibility of' a
greater military role in tile insurgency situation in Central Amer-
ica has been taken :;eriously by adversaries, allies, and concerned
observers in the region. 4'

Domestically, the impact of the Vietnam syndrome con-
tinues, presenting the administration with a fundamental
dilemma, which can be framed as follows: the administration is
determined not to "lose" Central America to a series of Marxist-
Leninist insurgencies supported from Cuba and Nicaragua;
although the American public and Congress support this goal in
general, they are apparently unwilling to contemplate the ultimate
price of greater military involvement that may be necessary in
order to achieve it. In this situation, the administration has
attempted to steer a middle course between withdrawal and direct
intervention, denying that it is considering either possibility. Opti-
mists argue that the administration's goals can be achieved by
means short of committing US combat troops; pessimists feel this
commitment is a very real possibility. Others argue that the basic
policy should start with a clear definition of interests; if vital US
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interests are at stake in the Central American insurgency arena,
then that fact should be made clear to the American public.

The military option has given rise to considerable specula-
tion, mostly pessimistic. A few optimists stress the 'ast differ-
ences between Central America and Vietnam, noting that El
Salvador, for example, is a small country w',ith only one-tenth the
population of Vietnam. This suggests to them that US military
forces, if necessary, could overwhelm the insurgents in that
country. Nicaragua would be another matter, but the optimists
argue that the United States and its CONDECA allies could
readily crush the conventional military forces of the Sandinista
People's Army and control the principal cities of Nicaragua.

Although these military goals may be achievable, it seems
more likely that, at best, a military approach Would achieve short-
term stability at a great human and political price. Furthermore,
there are few checks against escalation at this level of conflict, not
to mention the difficulties of extrication. The impact on US
relations with Mexico, the rest of Latin America, and European
allies would be profound, and the price Would be paid for years to
come. The historical record of US military solutions in Central
America and the Caribbean confirms this somber assessment.4-

The Middle Courses

In betwveen \'ithdrawal and military intervention is a \\ide
range of Middle courses. In general, these options involve mixes
of the "4 d's"' that are the essential elements of tile Reagan ad-
iiinit ration's stated policy: development, democracy, defense,
and diplomacy. The debate centers on the relative emphasis given
each one of these components, on the precise meaning of each one
of i hem, and on whose definition will become operational. Does,
for exam ple, "denmocracy" mean elections under conditions
specified by the regime in San Salvador, or does ii mean power
sharing? Does "defense" mean protection of tile status quo, or
does it include tile possibility of a Salvadoran military establish-
ment made tip of reguilars and guerrillas? Does "dialogue" mean
simply discussion, or does it mean negotiation \without precondi-
tions? Does "development" mean a capitalist model finaniced by
the United States, or are socialist or mixed models possible?
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Evaluated on its own terms, the Reagan administration's
stated policy as of mid 1984 is a reasonable and balanced mix of
the "4 d's." The degree to which this stated policy is actually
being carried out, the priority of military solutions subsumed
under "defense," and the extent to which a multilateral
negotiation solution has sincerely been sought are matters of
continuing controversy.

Taken at face value, the recommendations of the Kissinger
Commission are another expression of a balanced approach, and
one that is not far from the stated policies of the Reagan adminis-
tration. Although there is much to be applauded in the Kissinger
Commission's report, it essentially advocates reform in the
Alliance for Progress tradition, using development and
democracy as counterinsurgency instruments, with emphasis on
tile military element.13 The Kissinger recommendations, in effect,
call for "more of the same" in terms of economic and military
assistance. But tile recommendations do not answer the question
of hov to avoid an increasingly deeper US involvement if the
rcformist solutions don't work, if the other side increases the
ante, or if the chosen US regional allies turn out to be supporters
of the status quo instead of reformers.

Another alternative wou, ld accept much of the Kissing er
Commission's \\ork but \\ould de-emphasi/e the "defcnse'

portion and replace it with "de-militari/ation. - " Instead of
employing intimidation to lodify Nicaragua's heha\ior, it \ ould
try to reassure tile Managua regime that its security can be
protected in \vavs that do not threaten it,, neighbors. An
alternati e middle course would stress \vavs of defusing tensions
instead of igniting them. All parties would seek to return Cenlral
American problem, to their lower historical le el by decoupling
them from outside issues and forces; mean, \\ould be soufht to
verify negotiable solutions while protecting legitimate interests.

Making (he Choice

Tile ultimate choice of options will be the result of long hours
of debate and compromise between the president and the
Executie Branch, Congress, and to a lesser extent the American
public. Regardless of the course chosen, it is imperative that
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opportunities and costs be thoroughly articulated and that clear
direction follows once the choice is made. More important,
however, is the matter of consistency. Over the years, US concern
for hemispheric affairs has run both "hot" and "cold."
Throughout most of the 1960s US concerns tended to be "hot,"
while through most of the 1970s they were "cold."

Right now, concerns are "hot" again; hence, Central Amer-
ica will continue to receive policymakers' attention. But Central
American events should not overshadow events in other parts of
the hemisphere; nor should they cloud the fact that attention gen-
erally increases only in times of crisis. US interests in Latin
America can only be served by deliberate policies and programs
flowing dovn from continuous attention and appraisal. Wishing
insurgencies away will not eliminate them; that they will remain is
all but inevitable. What remains to be seen is the direction US
policy will take and what effect this will have on regional develop-
ments.
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THE FUTURE OF
LATIN AMERICAN

INSURGENCIES

William Ratliff

Over the past three decades Latin America has been a hands-
ol school for insurgents trying to seize power from traditional,
military, and even reformist governments. A few% insurgents have
done well in this revolutionary school; they have taken political
power and become the teaching faculty, as it were-most impor-
tantly, Fidel Castro in Cu~ba. But over the decades most of the
insurgents flunked their courses: they died, went to prison, gave
up, or stubbornly slogged away year after year with no significant
successes, though much destruction to show for their 1'forts.

Insurgencies in contemporary Latin America have tended to
come in fits and starts, occasionally in clusters, and during three
periods have been of long duration or major regional importance.
The first of these three, in Cuba during the late 1950s, \as both
relatively short and isolated, but it succeeded and became the pro-
totype of the contemporary "anti-imperialist'" re\olution in the
Western Hemisphere. The second period, under the direct and
indirect influence of Cuba, was both prolonged and spread
throughout the hemisphere. It lasted from the mid 1960, to the
mid 1970s and ranged from a Cuban-supported %iar in Venezuela
and an exported "Castroist" model revolution in Bolivia to more
independent insurgent movements launched in Brazil, Chile, Uru-
guay, and Argentina. All of these were put do\n, but in the pro-
cess the\- caused sig nificant national and regional turmoil and in a
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couple of instances took democratic political systems down with
them. The third period began in the late 1970s and continues at a
rising pitch in the mid 1980s. Its two most important early suc-
cesses were the revolutionary coup in Grenada and the Sandinista
victory in Nicaragua.

Of course, insurgents also posed challenges, sometimes se-
rious ones, off and on in other countries as well, not least in
Guatemala, Colombia, and Peru. But the current siege, centered
in the Caribbean Basin though not restricted to that area, stands
apart for two principal reasons: the efficacy of the strategies em-
ployed and the altered national and international contexts. As a
result, two of the struggles culminated in a seizure of power by the
insurgents-though the one in Grenada was reversed four years
later-and the increasing momentum of the insurgencies, particu-
larly at present in El Salvador, raises the possibility, perhaps
probability of further revolutionary victories during the 1980s.
Indeed, it is precisely this mounting challenge of insurgent move-
ments since the late 1970s that has awakened some traditionally

somnolent North Americans to at least part of what is happening
in portions of Latin America.

"If you look the past dead in the eye," Will Rogers once re-
marked, "you'll learn something for tomorrow." Rogers' ob-
scr"ation on learning from the past is closer to the truth than
George Santayana's more famous dictum, "Those who cannot re-
member the past are condemned to repeat it," for ignorance does
not necessarily precipitate a repetition of what has gone before.
But Santayana was right to suggest that knowing the past is one of
the best ways of anticipating and perhaps altering the future. In-
surgents and those who oppose them have learned some things
from the experiences of the last three decades, as I will detail in
the pages that follow. But both sides will have to continue learn-
ing in the years ahead if they hope to avoid landing in the dustbin
of history.

I will focus on the strategies and experiences of several im-
portant Latin American insurgencies of the past thirty years and
note which aspects, in what modified forms, arc important today
and likely to be present in the insurgencies of the future. Among
the topics to be covered are the reasons for insurgencies; the vary-
ing objectives and experiences of domestic groups and interna-
tional powers directly or indirectly involved in insurgencies; the
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factors favoring and inhibiting the growth of insurgent move-
ments, probable revolutionary strategies for the years ahead; and
briefly, what policies or actions may be effective in reducing the
incidence and destructiveness of insurgent movements.

WHY INSURGENCIES?

Many Latin American countries have had, now% have, or \vill
have insurgencies for a variety of reasons, only some of \vhich can
be mentioned here. On the domestic side, the contributing factors
include (1) the extensive political, economic, and social needs and
the rapidly expanding populations of many countries, vhich
sometimes provide the incentive for dissent in many forms,
including insurgent movements; (2) the actual or perceived incf-
fectiveness or incompetence of government efforts to satisfy the
needs of individuals and promote national development; and (3)
the political sophistication of the country's citiens, or some sec-
tors of the citi/enrv, and the extent of or potential for organi/ed
violent opposition to the government and its security force,,.

Blut there are international components as well that may be of
considerable, sometimes critical importance in launching and pur-
suing, or in thwarting, an insurgency. And although one may
,,I rivc to reduce the impact of outside po\\ ers, it \will not fade a\% a\
ill tile foreseeable futtire for at least two reasons. First, Latin
America depends on other regions of the \\orld for financing and
markets; and religion and politics, so to speak, hane long walked
in tihe shado\v of economics. Second, it is the nature of' serious
international political rivals-the United States and the Somict
Union, for example-to project themselves inlo %ulnerable and
potentially receptive area,, vhich Latin America is thought to be.
Thus, the international influence on insurgenci, depend, on the
level and naturc of international support for mail ai vii rig, reform-
ing, or ovcrthrowing cxisting overnnlents and societies, and on
tle orientation and \italit v of international rixahies and other
developtents which may ha\e little or nothinig to do direct l. \\ ith
Latin America.
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THE PROBLEM OF OBJECTIVES

Among the most difficult problems anyone faces in trying to
evaluate insurgencies and their prospects is that of sorting out the
real and perceived objectives of the many parties involved. Differ-
ences between the insurgents and the mainstream of society are to
be expected, but equally important at times are differences within
the insurgent movement itself. The insurgents sometimes have
highlighted their own differences and sometimes have quite effec-
tively hidden them from most observers, including many journal-
ists, academics, churchmen, government officials, and others of
the right, center, and left in the United States and abroad whose
views are regularly sought and delivered.

In the most general terms, the domestic objectives of the
insurgents are relatively clear: most hope to seize power and set
up a government of their owkn. Most claim to be Marxists or
,Marxist-Lcninists fighting on behalf of "the people." With few\
exceptions, hove\er, revolutionaries who have taken power have
been more prone to imposing their own \ic\s of what the people
need than inclined to bring the proletariat, peasantry, intelligent-
sia, or others Linder their control into the policy planning process.
From a position of strength, insurgents may be willing to compro-
mise at some point with existing powers if they conclude that
doing so will ultimately bring them the same pri/e with less de-
struction. Or, very rarely, insurgents may compromise from a
position of equality or wcakness if they feel that doing so will save
them something in a deteriorating situation.

A fwc\ insurgents arc more interested in applying pressure on
a government for faster reform than in taking power themselves.
By the very nature of their objectives, these insurgents are much
more open to negotiated settlements. The calculations of' insur-
gent leaders before and after taking power are complicated by the
need to win some popular support for their actions as well as to
gauge the response of the groups they are challenging. And, some-
limes the most diffticult of all, they must trv to anticipate the
reliability of their international allies and the responses of their
internai ional enetnies.

But the objectives of insurgents in Latin America in recent
years have not always been limited to domestic maters. Since the
United States has long been the dominant international power in
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the region, and since the vast majority of insurgents consider
themselves Marxists in one form or another, most insurgencies
have been highly critical of the United States. This orientation has
been heightened by the strongly anti-US position of the Cuban
government, which has actively promoted other revolutionary
struggles most of the time since Castro took power in 1959. The
Nicaraguan government, with Cuban backing, has done the same
since 1979.

This international aspect was pointed out clearly by the Sal-
vadoran guerrilla front, the Farabundo Marti Front of National
Liberation (Frente Farabundo Marti de Liberaci6n Nacional- -

FMLN), in a broadcast on its clandestine Radio Vencereuos on
13 March 1983, when it said, "We are not naive and realize that
we cannot and should not fail to include our plans \within tile
framework of a regional conflict." Other groups ha\e had inter-
national objectives, the most successful for a time being the Na-
tional Liberation Movement (Tupamaros) in Uruguay during the
late 1960s and early 1970s. These objecti\es were evident in tihe
international makeup of guerrilla bands in Boliia and other
countries, particularly during the 1960s; in international meetings
of revolutionary groups ihroughout the period under discus,,,ion:
and in the formation in 1974 of the Revolutionary Coordinating
Committee of guerrilla organizations from Uruguay, Argentina.
Chile, and Bolivia.

Many diverse foreign governments and parties ha\e sup-
ported insurgencies in Latin America o\er the past thirty .ear,, for
a \ariety of reasons, ranging from common detestation of a ruling
dictator to what were perceived as national security int 're,,ts.
R6mulo Betancourt, head of the Venciuclan Accion
Democratica, threw his prestige and other support behind the
anti-Batista insurgency in Cuba during the late 1950s, for exam-
pie, though his government became one of the most celebrated
targets of Castroist guerrillas during the following decade. The
democratic governments of Venezuela and Costa Rica provided
moral and materiel support for tile Sandinista novement against
the Somoza dictatorship in Nicaragua during the late 1970s, e\i-
dently expecting a Sandinista government that would be demo-
cratically oriented like their own. Some governments adopt a rela-
tively neutral position toward insurgencies if the\, conclude the
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insurgents may be victorious, in hopes that this will strengthen
moderate leaders of the movement and lead to better relations
with the new% government that is Finally set up.

But the commitments of any goernment can change for
many reasons, among them the adent of a nles elected adminis-
tration or military leader, the deterioration of the economy, or a
shilt in relations \with a major international power, like the Cuban
rapprochement with tile Sovlet Union at the end of the i 1960S.
Since the radicali/ation of the Nicaraguan res olution, many Latin
American go\ernments-notable amnong them, those of Vene-
/Iela and Costa Rica-have become critical of the Sandinistas
and haxe been more chary about supporting insurgent Ilose-
ments, especially in a time of increasing Cuban acti\ iSm.

The most siunificant international Support for insurgencies
since 1959 has colie directly from (uba-thIIs, an\ discussion of
the man\ Iatin American i uurgencies has a very large Cuban
component-and indirectly from the Soviet Union, a phenoni-
e.no that I iill dicuss n more detail belo\\. According to Cuban
Icladers,, their sUlpport for insurgencies oer the past tsventy-fisc
.cars has, bcen moti iated b\ hcir dcieroinailion to help the Lalin
Ailtericall people omClcomle tile oppression of their governmlents
and lorcign -imperialists.'- But Cuba has supported guerrilla
\\rs against democratically elected gos crnments as well as dic-
tator,, including Bclancourt's in \ enc/ucla, and thus Cuban
polic.> apparently has other motiations as \\ell. One of these

ollotisat ions is F'idel Castro's antipathy toward the United States
and it', Iriends-an attitude l'M:tt was \\ ell de\eloped before lie
took po\\cr in 1959-and his conviction that anything to \veaken
fle Uinited States or its allies is in his interests. Beyond this stra-
tegic concern is Castro's e\ident personal anbitiotl to ph,-v a
major role in the international revolutionary conlInllitV, a role
tar beyond what the leader of such a small Third World country
could manage for long without a major international sponsor.

Whereas the Soviet Union was not sympathetic to Castro's
international activism during the 1960s, cooperative ventures that
So% iet leaders consider in their interests have been launched \s ith
some success since the mid 1970s in Africa and the Americas.
lat in American insurgencies interest Soviet leaders primarily be-
cause tile\ are anti-US. In the long term, Soviet officials ssotuld
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like to see a Marxist-Leninist Latin America that would be pro-
Soviet, but they would settle for governments that would be
merely anti-US.

A greatly expanded anti-US mood and unrest in the Amer-
icas, particularly in the Caribbean Basin, would force the United
States to redeploy a significant portion of its military forces to
handle what it would perceive as a new threat to its security. The
United States would have to respond by moving men and materiel
Out of areas of' more direct concern to the USSR or by increasing
the size of its military. The Soviets would not wkelcome the latter
possibility, of course, but despite President Reagan's interest in
defense, Soviet leaders do not think a significantly expanded US
military is likely given the mood of the American people today.
On the other hand, tile Soviet Union is not anxious to get a large
number of dependencies like Cuba, for the Caribbean island is
one of the chief recipients of Soviet military and economic aid,
and a series of Cubas %ould be an excessive drain on Soviet re-
sources.

Other cou.ntries and organizations from out,,ide the hemi-
sphere, ranging from Libya and the Palestine Liberation Organ-
ization to North Korea and Vietnam, haxc assisted Latin
American insurgents in \arious %\ays over the years. These sup-
porters have not generally provided the kind of aid needed to
maintain a major i nsu rgency, but their support might contiute-
or end-independently of (utlba and the So\ iet Bloc. T-he,,e allie,
have less to offer, hoev.er, and the loss of the Cuban conduit
w.ould greatly hamper the transportation of aid.

LEARNING FROM PAST INSURGENCIES

If ss e look tihe most important insurgency experiences and
strategies of the past thirtv year, "dead in the eye,'" as \\ill Rog-

ers suggested, we find that almost e\erything practiced by insur-
gents today \,as tried out ill the past. Thc same is likely\ to be Lrue
in the future.

Os er tile past thirty years political-military in,,rgencies il

Latin America has e fallen into se\eral somletimes o\serlappinW
categories: (I) armed struggles launched by small rc\olhionai\
groups irying to sei/e po\er or, by their \er\ radicalism, to igntlc
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a general conflagration; (2) armed and non-armed struggles
stressing unity of the radical and moderate left in pursuit of a
somewhat more gradual revolutionary program; (3) armed con-
flict centered in the countryside; and (4) armed conflict centered
in the cities.

Fidel Castro, the first and most important insurgent of con-
temporary Latin America, had some experience with all four of
these kinds of insurgencies in the Cuban struggle against Fulgen-

cio Batista. His unsuccessful attack on the Moncada Barracks in
1953 combined numbers I and 4, but the experience in both \sas
very limited. Betwveen 1956 and 1959 he emphasized models 2 and
3, a broadly based insurgency proclaiming political freedom and a
moderate program of reform with its critical, galvanizing force in
the countryside.

The Heyday of Castroism

During the late 1940s and 1950s a strategy %%as being devel-
oped in Colombia that flov-ed naturall from the impatience and
independent-mindedness of many Latin Americans. This %%as the
unlfocused, disunited armed rural insurgency of ,mall groups-
some little more than bandits claiming revol utionary legitinmacy-
often striking out randomly at go\erinent officials, the police,
the military, the people generally. and each other. Ironically,
during the 1960s this strategy became knownri as "Castroism,'" for
shortly after taking po\,er in Cuba, Castro thre%% out the mod-
erate program and broad front lessons he had learned M hile
fighting Batista and began promotilng precisely this Colombian
combination of models I and 3. Colonibians ha \e died for dec-

ades pursuing this form of conflict, and after Castro becan pro-
mnoting it in tie mid 1960s, it led to tile deaths of insurgent,, (and
others) all over Latin America for more than a decade.

At its peak in 1967 Castroism, as the fighting ideology of
impatient, radical, anti-US minorities, %%as reflected and pro-
jected in three major dc\elopientI,: (1) tihe publication ini
Havana, in Jantary, of Rcgi,, )ehra\ ', Revolution in the Revol-
lion; (2) the convening in Ha\ana, during .\ugut -Septembcr. of

the Latin American Solidarit. Organi/ation (()I .'S) conference
arid the activities of it, Castiroiles in a number of I atin AmcricazIi
countries; and (3) the guerrilla war under (e (hjc\ ara in Boli\ ia.
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Debray's book systematically purged thle Cuban experience
of' its most important lesson-the need for unity amiong dissident
military f'orces and support of' broad sectors behlind a ret'orm-ori-
enlted program. It proclaimed the residue-guerrilla war by a
band of' insurgents, called the f'oco-as thle Cuban experience and
the model f'or all of' Latin America. Some Latin American rev olu-
tionaries, prominent amiong themn thle Venezuelan guerrilla leader
Douglas Bravo, immediately recogni/ed Debray's polemic f'or
what It was: a "dogmatic little recipe'" that distorted thle Cuban
reCV oliitionary experience and "'ould lead inl the years ahead to de-
t'eat after def'eat t'or Insurgents throughout the hemisphere. But
many Latin Americans tried to make a rev oliition accordingil to
this recipe. And predictably, Debray's simplistic f'ormulations
wecre particularly Popular withI radical studenlts and teachers Inl thle
United States and Europe.

The OLAS conl'erence assembled many of' tile most radical
and of'ten thle miost inconsequential inldi~ iduals and groups, tron
lie Americas, thle vast majority chosen because thley. could be

expected to endorse the emerging, and increasingl\ doctrinaire
Castro-Ciue~ara-LDebray f'ocoist policy. "These (iastroist re' olu-
tionaries proceeded to declare \\ar onl tile imperialists'' and t heir
lackeys, M ilch \\as. predictable enough. But they\ \ent onl to
con~demnll 1 t hose fIalse re001 ol onaries, ' as, Castro cal led t hem,
who wanted to puLt offt or ,abotage tile rew l imtion Cuban leader"
saw% ro11llng inl waves (olas. inl Spanlish) omer thle Continent. thecir
sabotage deionstrated by thei r refusl'al to adhere_ to theC Cast rolit
Ii lie.

Xll h 1967 (iast ro himisel I condeninied, \\it h' ary'i ig degrees
of' \ituperativeniess, thle Sos iet U nion and [astern European Coiii-
tries,, tilie People's Repu blic oh'C(hi na, tile pro-L-So\ ict andpr-Ii-
nlese conimun111ist parties of' Latin America, tile lrtkieand
%irtually esery ot her prestiniabl\ natutiral or at least potcnit ialI
Nlarxist-Ltiinist ally. Castro and tilie Cast roi tes. \\ ho "scrc act isC
inl m1aiiv' countries, amotig Ilie most impor01tant beil)ig (luatenia ha,
Colomibia, Vene/tuelaq anid Peru, only had cees f'or each otherc.

Finally, there %\as tile Cuban eff(ort to export re- olution to all
of' Latitn America through Bolis ia. Inl most, countriles dtirling tile
mid and late I1900s,( Cuba supported small but Indigenotus go
Bohis ia, lioweser, was a diffe'rent case. GC 'ie aa arris ed inl that
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Andean count ry in late 1966 WIt hout telling most lBoli% ian re% ol u-
tiotiary leaders that lie was coming. Talks with pro-Soviet and
other Bolivian revolu.tionaries who trekked to Guevara's j unigleI
camp brou~ght no0 support becaulse, as Giuevara's diaryV subse-
quently made clear, Che insisted onl maintaining control of' the
guerrilla operation, with all Bolivians subordinated to himi.

Tholulh the Bolivanls didn't like (juevara's idea, it made
senlse from thle Castroist perspectiie because, in thle words of*
(juevara's chief' Cuban lieulten~ant-See Pornbo's diary inl The
Complete Bolivian Diaries of C/u' Guev'ara and Otlher ('apturedI
Doculne'ns, edited by Daniel .lames-t he objective was not a
Boliviani butl a continental re oIltItionl: "Boliviai will sacrifice itself'
so that conidit ions (for revolution) can be created ini neighiboringQ
count ries. We have to make alnothe1r Viet Nanm out of' America,
w\ith its. ceniter Ii Boli\xlit." Since (inexara had little support I'r his
programl f'rom) Bolivianl \ arxis -L etii st s, and none at all f'rom
lie 13oli ivan people as a whole, hie had to rely onl Cat roil Cs froml

sever-al other COuIItFIri, the beated ,upport of' lie then-Castroisti
Trot skyites, of' tilie United Secret ariat of' tile [on rih Inht ernat ional,
and a large nunu11ber- 0' Cubans. But w ith no0 p)opular' SuIpport.
(Inex ara Spent all Ili, istme rulni ing fi'-end lc\, iliroutgl tilie Bolhi a
x% ilds until lie \\as, hunted downI and killed.

The death 0I ' of e Guexaa ini October 1 967 and SUbTsequentI gu(er--
ri I a set backs if) AMt hrcoulit rieIS at th lencd of' thle dlecade, coli -

cKiing as lucy did witl Ii mount itig chiaos in t he Cuban ccononiv and
Cu~ba's increasing dependetnce onl tile Sovilet Uniion, made Castro
recotusider his dreati A' waves ofreo1tit sxx1.111 S\CepingL tile cotiti-
nent. And It became iticreasi ngly obvious to iti.surgen tlls throu-011
out thie Americas that, despite occasiotnal sluor-teriiu successes.
rural Cast roisnm had failed. Matnv i tisureetIis had lost their lvs
anld 'so had "establishment"' forces and innocent by siallders, thle
latter sometimes accidentally caught itn, somet ities deliberately
hrust into thle crossfire. Even Debray-back in F'ranice after v isit -
ng Guevara itn Bolivia atnd spending t itute iti several Bol i an
jails-ackiowledged that his analysis had been superficial
gauc/uvue, ill particular because lie had tailed to see thle tuced for
broad alliances as advocated by Mao Zedong. Atid so, respontditig
to reality and piressure- Ironi Soviet leader's, Mx o itusisted that (as-
t)ox merconue hiis lIeftist advent u risnI ' -wh\ichI Leli tt had Called
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ail "infantile disorder"-Castro reduced his support for the
remaining Latin American guerrillas.

Alternative Revolutionary Strategies

Nevertheless, the hands-on experiences of the 1960s had
spawned changes and alternative forms of insurgency charac-
terized by (1) fewer ties to Cuba because of the Cuban withdrawal
and because some groups made small fortunes of their own-
which they passed around to other guerrilla groups-from
kidnappings and ransoms; (2) an increase in urban struggle,
typified in particular by movements in Brazil and Uruguay; and
(3) a move toward broadening support t'or revolutionary move-
ments, a practice that brings us to the present day.

A few of' these new groups claimed inspiration from China,
but most, in varying degrees, were still inspired, if not always
significantly aided, by Cuba. The most important groups claiming
to be Maoist emerged, in the wake of' the Sino-Soviet dispute, in
rural areas of Bolivia and Colombia-where the People's Liber-
ation Army formed the first all-woman front in 1968-and other
countries, and among students and others in Ecuador and Peru.

In reality, most Latin American "Maoists" had little interest
in applying the broad f'ront and "protracted struggle" aspects of
the Chinese experience (critical distinctions in a continent domi-
nated by Castroist impatience) or had little idea how\ to work
toward those Maoist objectives. To most Latin American
Maoists, looking at the Cultural Revolution period in China,
"pro-Chinese" mainly meant relentless, no-holds-barred insur-
gency. In Guatemala, Marco Antonio Yon Sosa demonstrated
some grasp of Maoist base areas, as did some revolutionaries in
Peru who have emerged in recent years as the Sendero Luminoso
(Shining Path).

More important, because from the mid 1960s to the mid
1970s they were more active and destructive, were the largely inde-
pendent organizations in Uruguay, Brazil, Chile, and Argentina.
Urban guerrilla warfare had been employed for years as a second-
ary form of insurgency, but it was an insignificant factor in the
hard-line Castroist model of' 1967. Now several groups began to
specialize in urban insurgency.
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This line was propounded in Abraham Guillen's Strategy of
the Urban Guerrilla (1966, 1969)-Guillen called for a continental
revolution in 1966, a year before Guevara's more famous
"Message to the Tricontinental" did the same-and in the much
better known Minimanual of the Urban Guetrilla (1969) by
Brazilian guerrilla leader Carlos Marighela, which circulated
throughout the continent. In the most widely circulated Cuban
version of the Minimanual, carried in the Castroist journal
Tricontinental (January-February 1970), Marighela stressed that
the urban guerrilla must have two essential qualities: (1) a
Marxist "politico-revolutionary motivation" and conviction of
"moral superiority," which comes from the realization that "to

be an assailant or a terrorist is a quality that ennobles any honor-
able man"; and (2) training in insurgent v arfare, because his
"reason for existence . . is to shoot" and his activities will be

assaults, ambushes, expropriations, executions, kidnappings,
sabotage, and wars of nerves. And so it was in Brazil from the late

1960s until the early 1970s, by which time Marighela and his
successors had been killed.

In Uruguay the Tupamaros emerged during the early 1960s

and by the end of the decade became the most widely known and
feared of Latin American insurgent groups. For a while the
Tupamaros cultivated a "Robin Hood" image, gaining a broad

following at various levels of society, and carried out daring
attacks on government forces. Spectacular kidnappings of

foreigners brought extensive international attention in 1969-70.
But when attacks on Uruguayans escalated in 1972, much local
support dried tip and the terrorism precipitated a police and

military crackdown that within a year paralyzed the guerrillas and
terminated Uruguayan democracy. The Robin Hood image of the

Tupamaros was presented in the popular, polemical Costa Gravas
film "State of Siege," released in 1973 after the group was in
decline.

In Chile the Movement of the Revolutionary Left (MIR)

engaged in armed opposition to the government of Christian
Democrat Eduardo Frei in the late 1960s. For all practical
purposes, the MIR also played a major role in the overthrow of
the democratically elected socialist-communtist government of

Salvador Allende in late 1973, though the latter was trying to
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carry out a revolutionary program. While Socialist Party leader
Allende, with the support of some of his party and all of the
communists, wanted to move step by step and "consolidate" all
revolutionary gains, at least arguably within the Chilean constitu-
tional system, the Miristas and the radical branch of Allende's
own party wanted to move faster under the slogan "Push ahead
without compromise." The Miristas and extreme Socialists effec-
lively organized many workers, peasants, students, and the poor
in several parts of the country. The difference between the
insurrectional class struggle of the Miristas and the more gradual
revolution of the Allende government was highlighted when the
former joined other radical forces in a Paris Commune-type
government that seized power in defiance of the law and President
Allende's wishes in the city of Concepci6n in July 1972.

In the months before the military coup in September 1973,
the MIR and some socialists harassed Allende by charging that his
government had capitulated to the bourgeoisie and by ignoring
and defying "bourgeois legality." These radicals also pushed
ahead with their efforts to create what they considered a truly
revolutionary "alternative power to the bourgeois state," as out-
lined in the Chilean journal Punto Final (31 July 1973) and other
places. Thus provoked, amidst rocketing inflation, the military,
with broad popular support, overthrew the Allende government
and the president reportedly committed suicide. (According to the
left, which wanted a martyr, Allende was assassinated.)

The overthrow of the Allende government suggested two
sorts of conclusions as to how the Chilean revolution should have
proceeded. Some concluded that the Miristas and other "ultra-
leftists" should have supported Allende's more gradual program
so as not to have alienated Chilean moderates and precipitated the
military coup. Others, led by the MIR and radical socialists,
charged that the revolution failed because it was not aggressive

enough and did not immediately overthrow the "bourgeois"
power structure. After the coup many leftists, including the
communists and many Soviet leaders, leaned toward the latter
conclusion.

In Argentina the Trotskyist People's Revolutionary Army
(Ej rcito Revolucionario del Pueblo-ERP), which began as a
branch of the Fourth International/United Secretariat, took on
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an even broader assignment. The ERP's actions rangcd from
extensive organization of workers and kidnappings for ransom inl
the cities, through surprise attacks on the military and police in
urban and rural areas, to major military campaigns in the
northern province of Tucurnn. The ERP and the Peronist
Montoneros created widespread chaos in Argentina for several
years while the military turned its guns on the insurgents and
many other Argentines, and in the process shot down many
Argentine citizens and the incompetent Argentine democracy.

REVOLITIONARY STRATEGIES TODAY

Insurgents in Latin America and their international
supporters moved to the head of the class in the mid 1970s and
demonstrated conclusively that they had learned a great deal from
their experiences of the preceding fifteen years. At the same time
their national and international opponents often beaan flunking
tests they had passed only a fe\ ),cars earlier. In this ne\ stiuation
Cuba and tihe Soviet Union hake given significant support to
many insurgent movements.

Several changes in the international scene, beginning in the
mid 1970s, served as catalysts and set the stage for the insurgent
successes since J979. US foreign policy toward the Third World
was crippled by the neo-isolationisin that tollowed the political-
military defeat in Vietnam and by the loss of con fidence that
flooded the country after the Watergate scandal. Meanwhile, in
an obviously related development, the Soviet Union reappraised
its policies toward the Third World. The failure of the "peaceful
road" of the Allende government in Chile and the increasing \vith-
drawal of tle United States from international affairs prompted
the USSR to probe the limits of detente and look more favorably
on the use of force in the Third World. The Soviet move into
Angola in 1975 was, as Adam Ulain noted in his book Dangerous
Relations, "an escalation in both methods and intensity of the
Soviet expansionist push in the Third World." It was the first time
massive Soviet power, partly in the form of Cuban troops, was
used to support pro-Soviet forces in a civil war thousands of miles
from the Soviet homeland.

Major cooperative efforts by the Soviet and Cuban govern-
merits became commonplace in Africa and the Middle East during
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the 1970s and kindled no significant resistance frorn any other
power, most importantly, none frorn the United States. Then,
when Carter administration policies led to a break in military ties
\\ith several Latin American governments and Washington
adopted a more benign line toward insurgents in the Americas,
both the Soviet Union and Cuba looked vith increasing interest
to\ard this hemisphere. Castro, for his part, jettisoned most of
his former impatience, elitism, and intolerance-that is to say, the
infantile "Castroism" that had for so long alienated Soviet
leadcrs-wkhile the Soviet Union came halfway to the Cuban
position of the decade before by tllrowing its support behind some
armed insurgent movenlents in the area.

In this ne\ context, Cuba and the Soviet Union have played
an important role in several major Latin American insurgencies of
recent years. Of course, Cuba did not create the poverty, corrup-
tion, and oppression that, in varying degrees, plague so many
countries in the region, and there would be dissident individuals
and forces even if Cuba offered no assistance whatsoever. But in
several important instances Cuba has played a significant role in
organizing, focusing, expanding, and publicizing the domestic
discontent. And despite certain differences between Havana and
Moscow-for example, over tile Bishop government overthro, n
in (Grenada in October 1983-there is little evidence that coopera-
tion between Cuba and the Soviet Bloc will be interrupted in the
near future.

The diverse components, of this strategy for the 1980s range
from massive Soviet support for the Cuban government to Cuban
good offices in bringing together fratricidal insurrectional
factions within individual countries. These components include-

The Soviet presence in Cuba, Which includes more than
13,000 military and civilian personnel, a major intelligence
network, extensive aid-an estimated $4 billion per year in
economic support, constituting one-quarter of the Cuban
GNP-and an estimated $4.5 billion in military aid since
1960, hall of it in the past fottr years. The Soviet economic
support assures the survival of the Cuban government,
despite its notoriously inefficient economy-and even
makes possible those health and education programs
Cuban leaders publicize so widely in the West and the
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Third World-while the military support guarantees tiny
Cuba the military capability to be active in the affairs of
other countries thousands of miles from home.

" Cuba's providing assistance to Latin American insurgents
at various levels, from strategic planning and
military/intelligence training, through the provision of war
material, to sending "advisers' to participate in combat
missions. But Castro now refuses to give support to the
squabblers he nurtured in the late 1960s. His aid, beyond
some individual training sessions in Cuba, now is contin-
gent upon unification of revolutionary forces within the
country and the creation of a broad, popular front.

* The evident preference to support one regional revolution
at a time. Cuban concentration on Nicaragua (s ee below)
was followed by attention focused on [I Salvador. The
rationale seems to be twofold: it is costly enough in
personnel and material to support one major revolution at
a time; and it is safer to make progress bit by bit-a touch
of Allende's salami tactic here-so as not to overly alarm
the other governments in the region, the United States, or
even organizations and governments in Europe and else-
where, which hardly notice one revolution at a time in
distant Latin America but might take notice if "many
Vietnams" were shaking the Western Hemisphere.

Nicaragua and El Salvador provide the two most conse-
quential case studies of this new strategy. Cuba had provided help
and haven to Carlos Fonseca Amador, founder of the Sandinista
Front of National Liberation (Frente Sandinista de Liberaci6n
Nacional-FSLN), since the movement was set up in the early
1960s and Fonseca officially "declared war" on the Somoza
government at the 1967 OLAS conference in Havana. But the
Sandinista Front was a small, harassed, and generally ineffective
organization in those days and had much less impact than
Castroist groups in Guatemala, Colombia, and some other coun-
tries. Then in 1977, when Cuban leaders again turned their atten-
tion to the Americas, the Cubans considered Nicaragua the most
promising target in the region. In that year Cuban negotiators got
the three feuding factions of the FSLN to work together on the
battlefield and to back a broad political support front in order to
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overthrow the Somoza government. Once unity was established,
Cuba provided critical support in training, logistics, and supplies,
as did some other countries. Somoza fell in July 1979, and step by
step the Sandinista extremists have eliminated the moderates.
Cuba and the Soviet Union have extended their contacts with the
Sandinista government and made Nicaragua a focal point for
revolution in the region.

Cuba had been in touch with Salvadoran guerrillas for years,
but 1979 proved a turning point both in those relations and in the
prospects of Salvadoran insurgents. In October 1979, three
months after the fall of Somoza, young Salvadoran civilians and
military officers carried out a coup and formed a broadly based
government determined to undertake major reforms \ithin a
democratic context. Concerned that the new government might
prove successful, the right began to rally its forces \%hile the
forever-feuding guerrillas, under direct Cuban influence, formed
a front to maximize their efforts to prevent a reformist alternative
from succeeding. Three of the guerrilla forces in the present
Farabundo Marti Front of National Liberation (FILN)-
including the large Popular Liberation Force-came together in
December, the month before the short-lived government fell- the
other major guerrilla force, the Popular Revolutionary Army,
came in line at a meeting in Havana in May 1980, and the FMLN
and the Democratic Revolutionary Front, the more broadly based
political front organization, were formed.

Among the classic tactics, all practiced during the Salvadoran
war since 1979, are-

0 Sabotaging the reformers who might make revolution seem
unnecessary, as both tile reactionary right and Marxist-
Leninist left did to the October 1979 government in El
Salvador, and as both-particularly the FMLN-will try to
do to the Jose Napole6n Duarte goernment elected in
1984.

* Exacerbating existing differences among the anti-insurgent
forces, causing them to weaken each other.

0 Provoking the opposition, often through acts of terrorism,
to overreact and discredit itself in domestic and foreign
eyes, which often is a woefully easy thing to do.
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* Increasing the problems of the country through sabotage of
infrastructure-losses caused by direct sabotage in El
Salvador between 1979 and mid 1984 totaled nearly $1
billion, equal to the total of US economic aid to the
country during the same period.

* Waging an international campaign through activities of the
FDR to win support for the insurgent f'orces and dry up aid
for the government.

This final activity-a critical component of many insurgent
movements in recent years-requires further comment because
cutting off international support for a government under siege can
mean the difference between success and failure for an insurgent
movement. In many countries, attitudes to\ard foreign nations
and government policies toward those nations are formed largely
on the basis of what the media report; and over the years the
media often have tended to look more critically at the right and
even the center than at the left. The right has a long and often
unimpressive record that is easy to condemn; the rel'ormers of the
center, often with real or alleged historical links to the right, have
had little opportunity to prove themselves while out of po"ver and,
when in power, have labored under severe restraints.

From the time of Fidel Castro's intervie\\ with Herbert Mat-
thews in the Sierra Maestra in 1957 to today, the insurgents'

spokesmen have often found sympathetic and sometimes uncrit-
ical listeners in the media and in certain oiher groups, particularly
those affiliated with US universities and churches. Using the
familiar vocabulary of democratic societies, these spokesmen
criticize oppression, advocate equality, demand improved living
conditions for all people, and proclaim their preference for
national sovereignty and international independence. (And they
do so as young, romantic-looking guerrillas in the countryside or
as respected intellectuals, like FDR spokesman Rube-n Zamora, in
the capitals of the Western world, not as rigid army generals
scowling in dark sunglasses and surrounded by equally sinister-
looking officers and their tanks, which is the style of most Latin
American military leaders.) Pulitzer Prize-winning Central
American correspondent Shirley Christian demonstrated this
generally unintended bias in the media in a study of' US reporting
from Nicaragua during the last years of the Sornoza government.
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Several other correspondents from major US newspapers and tele-
vision networks have expressed to me in Cuba and El Salvador
that they "learned a lot" about the need to be more aggressive
and critical from their experiences with the Sandinistas.

Although the revolutions of most immediate concern to the
United States have a significant Cuban-Soviet component, other',
evidently do not. The most important of these in mid 1984 is the
Sendero Luminoso movement in Peru. While most Marxist-
Leninists in the country, and other leftists besides, are members of'
the extraordinarily broad United Left, the Maoist Peruvian
Communist Party-Sendero Luminoso is carrying out a destruc-
tive terrorist \war. Insurgency also is present in several other coun-
tries from Guatemala to Chile, though in no case is it as conse-
quential as in El Salvador or Peru. On tile other hand, there is
sonic hope that a cease-fire reached between the Colombian
government and several Colombian guerrilla groups may bring
down the level of violence in that country, at least temporarily.

FACTORS INHIBITING THE GROWTH OF
INSURGENCIES

A progressive government striving to develop the country
may be a deterrent to insurgent movements, but it is no guarantee
of domestic tranquillity for several reasons. Substantial develop-
ment is very difficult to achieve, as it may not benefit all levels of
society or it may simply make people impatient for more than can
be done. And of course, "substantial" development to one
observer may be minimal development to another. Finally, for
some potential insurgents, development is not the issue; power is
the issue.

The realities of domestic life and international interests often
inhibit the growth of insurgencies in the Americas. Domestically,
the problem of winning popular support can be paramount. Even
when national conditions are very bad, mass commitment to an
insurgency is difficult to obtain until victory seems probable, but
victory generally doesn't seem probable until there is substantial
popular support for the movement. Even those living in tile most
miserable of conditions are reluctant to risk their own livc:,, not to
mention the lives of family and friends, in pursuit of vague
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promises of revolutionaries who drift in from a distant city or
countryside and can just as suddenly disappear when the govern-
ment's security forces descend upon the village.

Furthermore, the revolutionary objectives of the insurgent
forces are by no means universally popular with the workers and
peasants in these countries, not to mention the "establishment"
members of society. In the early 1960s Castro said he had hidden
his long-term objectives because they would have diminished
support for his movement. In the years after Castro's radicaliza-
tion, many guerrillas in Guatemala and other countries admitted
that it would be more difficult for them to make headway in their
own revolutions because of the extremist turn in Cuba. As former
Sandinista junta member Arturo Cruz has noted, the Nicaraguan
people are not at all sympathetic toward communism. In recent
years the "stress the moderation" line has been represented in the
formation of broad political fronts, first against Somoza and then
in El Salvador, both of which have been remarkably successful.
Many moderate leftists in exile from these countries are more
willing to be openly associated with insurgent movements today
than they were some years ago.

What is more, the governments in power have most of the
advantages, at least in the beginning-above all, the military and
police forces, which generally have had experience in suppressing
insurgents. And in sonic countries people have, perhaps of neces-
sity, developed a considerable tolerance for violence; many Salva-
dorans admit that this has happened in their country. But, as
Yonah Alexander and Richard Kucinski note in this volume, the
international community, too, has failed to adequately recognize
and condemn terrorism.

An equally serious problen over the years has been the fratri-
cidal tendencies of the revolutionaries themselves, a tendency
Castro cultivated during the heyday of Castroism. All of the guer-
rilla organizations in the Salvadoran FMLN today are, for
example, directly or indirectly outgrowths of the Conmunist
Party of El Salvador. These organizations formed when individ-
uals or groups objected to party policies or when a leader of' their
faction was murdered by opposition forces within the insurgent
movement. One of the most important events in recent \cars in El
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Salv,qdor, virtually ignored by the US media, was tie assassina-
tion-suicide of two top leaders of the Popular Liberation Forces,
one of the largest and most important organizations in the Salva-
doran FMLN. Although the full story remains to be uncovered, it
clearly reflects major ongoing differences within the guerrilla
leadership, and there are hints of Nicaraguan and Cuban
involvement.

International factors also inhibit insurgencies. US support
for governments opposing military uprising is based chiefly on
American strategic concerns regarding the region. The strategic
importance of Latin America, and particularly the Caribbean
Basin, for the United States is derived from the region's natural
resources, its markets, a high level of US investment, and its
location astride transportation and communication routes not
only to the Americas but to Europe and Asia as well. Thus, the
American preference is for friendly governments that will not
obstruct US interests in the area.

US concern was reflected first during the nineteenth century
in the Monroe Doctrine. More recently there have been John 1.
Kennedy's Alliance for Progress, Ronald Reagan's Caribbean
Basin Initiative, and the 1984 Kissinger Commission report, all of
which stressed military as well as economic aid to the region,
though mostly at minimum levels. US aid has taken many forms,
from supplying trainers and arms for government forces to
supplying "covert" support for guerrillas fighting an established
government, the latter a policy introduced against the Arbenz
government in Guatemala several years before the Cuban revolu-
tion and used most recently in supporting guerrillas fighting the
Sandinista government from bases in Costa Rica and Honduras.

The United States may apply pressure in a variety of \ avs.
The government adopted a "hands-off" policy toward Cuba in
1958 and a would-be mediating position toward Nicaragua in
1979, in both cases after the insurgencies had become major upris-
ings. Both dictators were replaced by unfriendly revolutionary
governments, suggesting to some analyss-who do not look care-
fully enough at the immediate post-revolution policies of the new
governments-that if Washington had adopted a neutral position

earlier, better post-revolution bilateral relations would have been
possible.
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The United Slates has generally been skeptical of the value of
negotiations w\ith insurgent movements or revolutionary govern-
ments in Latin America, in the belief that they are not interested
in settling for only part of the cake as long as the whole thing may
still be up for grabs. There may be exceptions, however, as ap-
peared to be the case wNith the Bishop government shortly before it
" as overthrown in Grenada and, perhaps, according to Daniel
Ortega ( 14ashington Post, 12 August 1984), in talks between the
Nicaraguan and US governments. In any event, the failure to
carefully explore non-violent alternatives sometimes leaves the
impression that the insurgents are more "reasonable" than those
they challenge.

The United States has threatened the use of force on many
occasions by moving around military troops and ships near insur-
gent areas, as President Reagan has done on several occasions in
tile Caribbean Basin, sometimes in an effort to make insurgents
and those who support them take negotiations more seriously. Or
the United States may train forces to "go to the source,'' as vas
tried in the Bay of Pigs fiasco in 1961 and again with the anti-
Sandinista guerrillas in the early to mid 1980s. Finally, Wash-
ington may intervene directly, as was done most recently \with
inuIltinational participation in Grenada, the latter a move intended
to eliminate one problem altogether-in Grenada-and convince
other adversaries that the United States will take whatever steps
are necessary to maintain its security interests in a disputed
region.

The Cuban government and other governments and groups.
including tile Palestine Liberation Organization, have become
involved in Latin American insurgencies because they conclude
they serve individual or national needs. But their interests or capa-
bilities can change and they may withdraw soie or all of their
support, as Castro did almost fifleen years ago, to the dismay of
many top Latin American guerrilla leaders. Should present differ-
ences between Havana and Moscow become worse, the So~iet
Union could apply pressure for change by cutting its support for
Cuba, and resulting shortages in Cuba could then be felt in other
countries. And it is possible, though not likely so long as Castro is
around, that Cuba and tile United States could come to some sort
of understanding that would at least reduce tile former's support
For regional insurgencies.
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FACTORS FAVORING THE GROWTH OF
INSURGENCIES

Insurgencies are helped along by a number of circunstances
and actions in individual countries and abroad. living conditions
for people in many countries are so miserable that any substantial
change may seem for the better. Tile option of an entirely differ-
ent political, social, and economic order appeals to more than
professional Marxist-Leninists, particularly to some young, Latin
Americans of more than average education in schools \with a dis-
tinct leftist bias, to many labor leaders, and to practitioners of
"liberation theology," who often are active in factories and the
countryside. They generally conclude from tile realities around
them that in their countries the government, tile landed classes,
the military establishment, and the traditional church are beyond
reform and must be eliminzited. So must the primary international
supporter of those institutions, tile United States.

There are ample reasons for foreign groups and governments
to support insurgents. These may be humanitarian reasons,
nati al sympathy for the plight of oppressed or impo\erished
people, or matters of self-interest -he con\iction that a moder-
ately progressive government \\ill be a better neighbor than a
dictator, in part because there \ill be less likelihood of a re\olu-
tionary movement coming to po\\er \\ith a perceived obligation to
promote radical regimes in tile region. Some leftist organizations,
like the Socialist International, are inclined to gie the benefit of
the doubt to governments, like the Sandinistas, or groups, like tlhe
FM LN, in hopes they \will carry Out colstructi\ e, humanitarian
programs. So are some governnments inI Europe and around tile
world.

Tile prospects for an insurgent Ilioelliell are consideraly
brighter it' the U nited States call be eliminated as it supporter of
the governtnent in power. The Unired State" has \ithdra\\n its
support for i\\o unpopular leaders in the past before they \\ere
thrown out of po\er-Batista iii Cuba and Sorno/a ill Nicaragua.
Since 1980 there has been almost cons! ant agilation in t he U nited
States and abroad to get the US go\ernmentl to terminate it,

support for t lie Sal\ adoran go\ernnienl. Nat urally, [here i,, much
disagreemeniit ill the United States about IS lie,, to tile heiiii-
phere's go\ermient s and tihe relationship of the same to L.IS
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security. These uncertainties and tile off-and-on positions of US
administrations encourage insurgent movements to reject com-
promise. Unofficial personal "diplomacy," such as Democratic
presidential hopeful Jesse Jackson's trips to Central America and
Cuba in early 1984, can be interpreted as serving the interests of
insurgent leaders.

What is more, under present conditions, given the levels of
Latin American nationalism and historically based concerns
about US intervention in the area, it would be very difficult for
the United States to try to overthrow a revolutionary government
in power. Today even supporting exiled nationals of the country
in question may not be a workable strategy, as has been demon-
strated by congressional and other opposition to US support for
anti-Sandinista guerrilla movements.

In their extreme forms tile US options include (1) supporting
any government, however brutal it may be, so long as it defeats
the insurgents, by providing US ai ms and personnel as needed; (2)
defending traditional governments while encouraging or pressur-
ing them to eliminate oppression and inequalities within their
borders, tile United States providing economic and military aid a-,
needed; or (3) pulling out of the area altogether to "let them %,ork
it out for themselves," partly in hopes that such a policy %%ill %% in
the friendship or at least avoid the hostility of \\hate\e r grtul
comes to power.

In the past the US government and people hac ,ht,\ in Ii lK
sustained interest in contributing to the balanced dc clopim. u ,
Latin America and thus trying to forestall inui gcn,.w, it,
improving living conditions) in tile area. It'I -1 ix, .. .
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American countries and the support they get from beyond their
borders to the insurgents' access to tactical nuclear weapons for
blackmail purposes. The best one can do is to suggest some of the
most likely developments in the near future.

Cuba has been an important inspiration and source of
support for many Latin American revolutionaries over the years;
though its aid has waxed and waned, it is waxing again at this
writing. Since Castro has demonstrated a compulsion for support-
ing revolutions abroad, Cuban support is likely to continue for
the foreseeable future, at least until more major setbacks-in
addition to Grenada in late 1983-occur in the Caribbean Basin,
in relations with the Soviet Bloc, or in the collapse of the Cuban
economy, or until Castro is removed from power.

Castro's importance might decline if insurgents were to take
power in some other major country, with or without significant
Cuban support. This could take place in Peru, where the Sendero
Luminoso is waging an increasingly disruptive terrorist campaign
and where the Soviet Union has its second most important
military toehold in the hemisphere; or it could be in some larger
country. If this were to happen, the larger country, with land
borders that could serve as staging areas, might well adopt an
expansionist strategy and supersede Cuba as the primary support-
er of revolution in the area. Pressures on Mexico, for example, a
country that has a more unequal division of wealth than El
Salvador had in 1979, are certain to increase, both because
Mexico has domestic inequities that can be made legitimate
grounds for mass discontent and because Mexico is on the border
of the United States and the country of greatest strategic concern
to the US government and people.

A serious assault on Mexico-which probably will not takc
place before several other countries are secured-would probably
be accompanied by other pressures on the United States abz -4d
intended to distract attention from what is happening in Mexico.
These would range from coordinated propaganda campaigns, to
pressure on the United States to withdraw its support for existing
governments, to uprisings in the Caribbean Basin, including
Puerto Rico. Tactics most likely would include harassment and
assassination of US nationals abroad-itself both a threat to the
lives of individuals and pressure on the US Congress and public to
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withdraw from the fray-and terrorism by the insurgents' sympa-
thizers in the United States and abroad, beginning in, but not lim-
ited to, Miami and other areas where Latin American immigrants
are most numerous. This terrorism could be coordinated to a
considerable degree through many of the international links noted
in this volume by Yonah Alexander and Richard Kucinski.

Indeed, the foco theory of revolution could be revived with
some impact if fanatical elitists get their hands on weapons of
mass destruction that they can wield for blackmail either in a
Latin American or US city. The threat could be made plausible if
the organization is known to have suicide squads that would sacri-
fice themselves as well as others to achieve their objectives.
Furthermore, an attack on Mexico would probably be coordi-
nated with Soviet Bloc support for anti-US insurgencies elsewhere
in the world. (And one can never completely discount the terror-
ists, perhaps mentally unbalanced or frustrated, who might mine
seaways or threaten populations just for vengeance or to win a
sort of perverse notoriety.)

Much of this possible activity would be a deliberate switch
from the basic insurgent strategy today, which holds that major
insurgencies should move salami or domino style, from one
country to another. An attack on the United States on several
fronts would be a return to the line of Guevara's 1967 "Message
to the Tricontinental," which called for creating two, three, or
many "Vietnams" in order to dissipate the resources of the
United States and any potential adversary. These "Vietnams"
need not all be staged by groups under significant influence from
Havana. The Peruvian insurgency could turn in this direction, as
could movements in several other countries.

Although the foco with nuclear arms could be decisive in
certain instances, overall, insurgencies will be more successful in
the immediate future if they can both cultivate broad inter-
national support and continue to form broad fronts at home, as
described above. The demands of broad fronts are difficult for
besieged governments to ignore because they can raise legitimate
issues, putting pressure on existing leaders to solve problems the
insurgents proceed to make worse by sabotage of the economy, by
harassment and assassination of civilian and military leaders at
home, and by campaigns against the government waged abroad.
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RESPONSE TO FUTURE INSURGENCIES

The critical problems in US policy toward Latin America
have long been indifference and ignorance, problems that have
pervaded government, academe, the media, and the population as
a whole. As a result, constructive response to problems in Latin
America, from insurgency to economic development and political
freedom, must begin with interest. It must continue with solid
information-from scholars, the media, and the US and other
governments-available to people with a broad enough grasp of
the region and its history to put that information to intelligent
use. That is, use in the interests of the United States and of the
vast majority of Latin Americans as well.

Ongoing interest, information gathering, and analysis can be
prosaic stuff when compared to the events in Latin America that
customarily attract attention-wars, earthquakes, debt crises-
and throughout history most non-radical Americans have

. routinely ignored them. In recent years most groups or individuals
who have taken an ongoing interest in Latin America have had a
particular axe to grind, and if they ground it long and loudly
enough they had a greater impact on opinion and policy than their
positions warranted. Today policy-oriented radical research
groups produce at least ten times more "studies" than moderate
and rightist groups outside of the government. And the work of
the radicals, often unabashedly biased and intellectually shoddy,
has had and will continue to have an important but not always
obvious impact on thinking about the region. Even the current cri-
sis in Central America has not greatly increased support for high-
quality analyses by moderates who are outside of the government,
as essential ingredient if objectivity is to be assured. And whereas
radical researchers frequently share their information, the moder-
ates, within or outside the government, often do not, whether out
of professional possessiveness or an obsession with secrecy, the
latter sometimes simply an ego-building trench coat worn to cloak
ignorance or incompetence. In the long term, the danger is that
when the crisis becomes so acute that policymakers-even Con-
gress-must act decisively, they will have to do so without the
body of information and analyses they need for informed
decisionmaking.
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The crisis of Latin America, in its present form, has been
emerging for decades and it will become much more serious in the
years ahead. A constructive response to it, now decades overdue,
must incorporate substantial short-, medium-, and long-term
economic, military, technological, developmental, and other
assistance that will seem extravagant to many Americans. The
Kissinger Commission recommendations in early 1984 were a
move in the right direction. But it is far from certain that Con-
gress will seek refinements of the recommendations and then
enact the required legislation, because "we can't afford it as long
as there is a poor wretch on the streets of Philadelphia." How-
ever, if we don't manage to afford these programs now, we may
before long be stuck with a security crisis that will call for military
expenditures in the Caribbean Basin alone that will dwarf the
figures in a dozen Kissinger Commission reports.

Have Congressmen not noted that the Soviet Union puts
more military and financial aid into Cuba every two years than
the Commission recommends for the entire Caribbean Basin in
five years? Have they not asked themselves why Cuba is so
important to the Soviet Union? Once begun, the US commitment
will have to continue for many years to come. And to be perfectly
realistic, we must recognize that we have been so indifferent to the
Caribbean Basin for so long that we may have that security crisis
upon us even if we do undertake several Kissinger programs.

In whatever measures are taken, the United States will need
to work more closely with other governments in the region, as
often as possible with Venezuela, Colombia, Costa Rica, and
others with a democratic orientation. Their fundamental interests
in the security field are essentially the same as our own, though
there will be differences on how to advance those interests.
Furthermore, we must be sensitive to the problems many Latin
American leaders will have selling these policies to people in their
countries who, for historical and hyped-up reasons, look on the
United States as a meddler in the affairs of their nations.

The cooperation will be directed toward eliminating the
conditions that nurture discontent as well as working through
international meetings and inter-American training programs to
respond more effectively and humanely to subversion, terrorism,
and other insurgent threats. In the peacekeeping field, for
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example, this will mean responding positively but not blindly to
such inter-American endeavors as the Contadora sessions. The
cooperation will have to involve the building of confidence and
trust, and the granting of concessions on all sides for the common
good; there must be a lot of the trial-and-error, give-and-take
experimentation described by Jack Child in this volume. It is
unlikely that the Organization of American States in its present
form will be able to provide the institutional framework for many
aspects of this cooperation.

Technological advances in weaponry, surveillance systems,
and other devices increase the capacity of the US and allied
governments to respond quickly and more efficiently to insurgent
challenges, for in the years ahead most insurgents will still have to
depend largely on "conventional" weapons, in most cases secured
largely from abroad. We must incorporate technological advance-
ments into security operations in the vast territory of Latin
America, so as to block the shipment of arms and deny insurgents
the relatively easy refuge that is possible in the innumerable out-
of-the-way places of the region.

But these technological advancements must not be used by
the United States alone. We must work toward combating in-
surgencies either bilaterally or collectively, as the particular cir-
cumstances dictate. This approach might best be inculcated at
multinational academies, which will train students in the use of
simple and high-tech equipment while they strive to both break
down some of the nationalistic antipathies that have developed
since independence arrived in the early nineteenth century and
convince the coming generations of military leaders of their
dependence upon other countries in the region, the latter a lesson
in cooperation many insurgents learned long ago. For example,
we can now tell when planes penetrate the isolated borders of El
Salvador, but we must provide the multinational technological
and personnel backup capacity to check out those penetrations,
which we have not done well to date. And Salvadoran borders are
very short compared to those of Mexico, Brazil, Chile, and other
countries where some of the conflicts of the future will doubtless
take place. In addition, for both humanitarian and counterinsur-
gency reasons, the inter-American academies must convince
forthcoming military leaders of their responsibilities to their own
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citizens; for, as the ancient Chinese strategist Sun Tzu observed, a
guerrilla without support among the people is like a fish without
water.

Unfortunately, high technology also greatly increases the
power of revolutionary movements, individual ideologically moti-
vated insurgents, and even simple terrorists who construct or
otherwise secure devices that for a short time put them on a
roughly equal power footing with the constituted authority of a
country. International agreements on the construction and sale of
weapons and other devices will prevent their proliferation, at least
for a time, but they will not altogether prevent their falling or
being put into the hands of insurgents for use against the United
States and other countries. The United States must stay in the
technological vanguard, sharing necessary developments with its
allies.

Sim6n Bolivar once remarked that trying to make a revolu-
tion in Latin America was like plowing the sea. But contemporary
revolutionaries-who admittedly have a different definition of
revolution than Bolivar-have been much more sanguine about
the prospects for revolutionary change. Indeed, perhaps uncon-
sciously playing with Bolivar's metaphor, Castro in 1967 spoke of
"waves" of revolution sweeping across the continent.

Bolivar may have been overly pessimistic and Castro too
optimistic, but in recent years the Americas have seethed with the
hope and fear of change. The great challenge of the 1980s will be
for reformists to guide that change so successfully as to put the
blind reactionaries and the insurgents out of business. It hardly
need be added that the insurgents have a different scenario in
mind. And since theirs, at least initially, is largely a destructive
strategy for grinding governments and societies to a halt-and
tearing down is always easier than building up-the need for pro-
gressive cooperation among the United States and moderate
forces of Latin America should be evident to rapidly increasing
numbers of people in the United States. It should be. But is it?
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Conflict, especially low-intensity conflict, has long plagued
the people and governments of Latin America. Almost incessant-
ly, government forces and opposition parties have waged in-
surgent battles as a means of eliminating each other's base of
operation, thus controlling the governing apparatus. Although
military tactics are employed, political objectives are sought.
Government counterinsurgency programs, which include both
"carrots" and "sticks," in the form of political and economic
development programs and military operations, are designed to
eliminate hostile opposition in order to maintain governing
authority. Insurgent activities, which have both a political and a
military dimension, do not seek reform; instead they focus on
overthrow and destruction for the purpose of ultimately trans-
forming political power. In the end, both insurgent and counter-
insurgent activities seek one objective: the maintenance and
control of political power.

The historical presence of insurgency movements in Latin
America comes as no surprise to even the most casual observer.
Spanish colonial rule was terminated by guerrilla activity; domes-
tic political battles were often fought with insurgent tactics; and
nationalistic forces often terrorized foreign residents, including
diplomatic and commercial representatives, as a method of assert-
ing national identity. Though complex in and of themselves, had
these insurrectionist activities remained static there would be little
need for further study. Insurgent activities came to be recognized
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as the weapon of weak parties against strong ones. Within narrow
limits these undertakings were fairly well understood.

However, Latin American insurgent activity, as discussed
throughout this volume, has remained anything but static and will
continue to change far into the future. The fact that insurgent
activity has been inseparably linked to ideological forces hostile to
the United States presents the issue in a more urgent light. Succes-
sive guerrilla victories have the potential for undermining US in-
terests throughout the region.

The long-held belief about insurgent activity is that insurgent
tactics are the weapon of weak forces seeking change by violent
means. Possessing neither material nor organizational strength,
guerrilla forces have involved themselves in insurgent activities in
order to harass and humiliate, but not directly confront, govern-
ment institutions, especially military forces. These lines of distinc-
tion, however, can no longer be clearly delineated.

Beginning in the 1950s the Soviet Union placed its support on
the side of the world's "national liberation" forces. It became all
too clear that the Soviets were willing to undermine stability by
developing an international support structure designed to assist
insurgent forces. In this volume, Yonah Alexander and Richard
Kucinski clearly describe how the Soviets have linked ideological
and practical considerations in the development of an insurgent
support structure that includes funding, propaganda and political
support, intelligence, training, and weapons and supplies. The
resulting situation defies traditional beliefs. With extensive inter-
national support, insurgent movements are no longer weak,
poorly equipped forces. They have evolved into highly trained,
well equipped, sophisticated organizations capable of producing
instability in a host of environments.

But this new breed of "super guerrillas" did not come to be
overnight. Through most of this century, ideologically inspired
insurgent forces have challenged government rule, which also
meant challenging American influence in the hemisphere. Until
1959 these movements were largely unsuccessful, presenting
themselves more as a burden than as an effective challenge to
longstanding governmental regimes. Ineffectual organizational
apparatuses, outdated supplies and training methods, and infight-
ing among competing groups characterized early twentieth
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century guerrilla forces. More often than not, these insurgents
defeated themselves; and when they were able to mount an effec-
tive challenge they were defeated by efficient, though brutal,
counterinsurgency operations.

After Castro's 1959 victory in Cuba, Latin American insur-
gents were provided with renewed impetus, but for many years
they were unable to mount an effective challenge. This can be
largely attributed to insufficient and certainly misapplied theoreti-
cal foundations. After the Cuban revolution, theories of Latin
American revolutionary activity proliferated. The most notable
contributors were Ernesto "Che" Guevara and Regis Debray, two
participants in the Cuban revolution. Guevara and Debray set out
to develop a general theory of Latin American revolution based
on their Cuban experiences. The resulting scheme placed small
units of armed guerrillas, "focos," against government forces in
outlying rural areas. The focos, according to Guevara and
Debray, would ignite the fire of revolution, which would spread
throughout the continent. The problem with Guevara's and
Debray's formula was that revolutionary fire was not easily
kindled: neither the governments nor the people of Latin America
were as prepared for revolution as were Guevara and Debray.

On a more fundamental level, revolutionary doctrine of this
period overlooked political planning and organization in favor of
military action. Therefore, guerrilla activities could be treated
strictly as a military threat, and far-reaching counterinsurgency
campaigns effectively destroyed the insurgents' challenge. Even
when insurgent activity achieved temporary military gains, there
was no political mechanism from which military victories could be
transformed into political control. Despite a shift from rural- to
urban-based attacks, the lack of political organization prohibited
far-reaching success.

Two case studies contained in this volume attest to the central
importance of political organizations. Peru's Sendero Luminoso
emerged in the early 1960s in the outlying region of Ayacucho.
Despite a rural orientation, its efforts in many ways defied the
foco example. Sendero's leadership had strong university links;
hence, it had channels of influence with the peasant population.
Through both classroom instruction and community service,
Sendero accomplished what few insurgent groups have been able
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to achieve: mass popular support in the form of political or-
ganization. It had effectively prepared the Ayacucho Indian
population for prolonged conflict with Peruvian governmental
officials. Yet Sendero's strong identification with the Ayacucho
Indian population has hindered its attempts to broaden the
national conflict. Sendero's appeal for pure native peasant
communism, an appeal that is very attractive to Ayacucho's
Indians, offers little to those active in the modern national
economy. Based on its limited appeal, Sendero is unlikely to suc-
ceed with its objectives. However, Sendero has established the
precedent of widespread political organization, and its persistent
activities have gradually provided a perverse legitimacy for radical
violence.

The Guatemalan case offers another fine example of the
necessity of political organization and the consequences awaiting
those who neglect it. Growing out of the 1944-1954 revolution,
Guatemalan insurgents adopted the focoist strategy of revolu-
tionary activity. With little effort on the government's part, this
phase of violence was eliminated primarily because of the insur-
gent's inadequacies, especially their lack of planning. Having
learned somewhat from their failures, Guatemalan insurgents
began a second wave of activity. This time the insurgents worked
for much greater political organization, including the creation of
an umbrella organization that set out to coordinate movements
and activities. Though government counterinsurgency efforts
have been successful in containing this wave, its potential for
success was much greater than that of its forerunner. As succes-
sive phases emerge, political planning and organization will
acquire increasing significance.

A major factor inhibiting the success of Guatemala's insur-
gent forces has been the ability of the government to mount an
effective, comprehensive counterinsurgency campaign. The gov-
ernment has not relied only on military measures; it has also
incorporated the "beans and rifles" campaign, seeking to increase
peasant nutritional standards along with containing insurgent
military advances. As David Scott Palmer notes in his case study
of Peru, an effective counterinsurgency campaign must seek to
eradicate causes as well as symptoms. Thus far in this area, the
Guatemalan government has had some measure of success. In
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many respects, however, this issue raises questions regarding US
policy in the region.

To a large extent US policy regarding Latin American insur-
gency has been forced to evolve along with insurgent activities. In
other words, it has been a reactive policy, aimed at treating symp-
toms rather than alleviating causes. As Jack Child notes, there
was no US insurgency policy for Latin America until the insur-
gents' strength grew to where it threatened US regional interests.
Following Castro's victory in Cuba and the proliferation of both
insurgent doctrines and insurgent movements, the Kennedy
administration attempted to modernize Latin American security
forces. Specifically, it encouraged a military response to military
activity. Though economic reform was encouraged through the
Alliance for Progress, symptoms were treated first. Because of the
insurgents' organizational inadequacies, this approach was more
than adequately effective, at least in the short term. Consequent-
ly, causes were basically ignored while symptoms were treated
wherever and whenever they emerged. The logical outgrowth of
this policy, as Child maintains, was the emergence of the national
security states in Chile, Argentina, Uruguay, and elsewhere.

As insurgent operations became more sophisticated, military
responses became more and more inadequate. When insurgents
abandoned the hope of military victory, they were less subject to
military defeat. Thus, political victory was emphasized over
victory in a military confrontation. Armed with a political infra-
structure, insurgent movements were able to survive traditional
counterinsurgency operations.

Faced with changing conditions, the United States began
reconsidering its policies. Acting on the recommendations of
sevcral key policy studies, the Carter administration attempted to
accommodate revolutionary activity, at least as far as respecting
the demands of such forces, meanwhile emphasizing the primacy
of human rights. Unfortunately, Carter's human rights policy was
only intermittently applied, the full force falling on the repressive
regimes of Central and South America. Faced with an increasingly
unstable environment, the Carter administration was forced to
abandon its principles in favor of a more "hard-line" approach.
As a consequence, the Carter administration alienated both the
repressive military governments and the leftist insurgent forces.
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In the first months of the Reagan administration a policy
shift occurred. Terrorism and insurgency replaced human rights
as the issue of primary importance. In the midst of instability, it
may be impossible to ensure human rights. Once stability is
restored, however, attention can shift to human rights and basic
human needs. The core of the Reagan administration's policy
rests on the "four d's"-democracy, development, diplomacy,
and defense. Critics argue that the administration's "four d's"
cloud its "single d" objective: defense. Supporters argue that the
military component is merely the most obvious aspect of a much
more complex program. Elections in El Salvador, negotiations
with the Nicaraguans, and the Caribbean Basin Initiative are
offered as examples of the other three "d's" at work.

Regardless of the outcome of this debate, one factor
remains: Latin American insurgency is a reality that will haunt
the United States for years to come. Wishing it away will not
remove the instability it generates. With the region's tumultuous
economic and political conditions, many active insurgent move-
ments might erupt simultaneously. As William Ratliff notes, the
likelihood of continuous low-intensity conflict is immense in the
years to come. The roots of conflict are in place and support for
such conflicts, in terms of both internal and external sources is
more than abundant. The one factor that is not yet known is the
direction these conflicts will take.

Given the history of Latin American insurgency movements
and the courses they have followed, it appears that US interests
will best be served by opposing all forces that display open hostil-
ity to the United States and to the ideals it represents. However, as
made abundantly clear throughout this volume, insurgency has its
causes, many of which are internal, some of which are external.
An effective counterinsurgency policy will not only focus on
symptoms, but will also seek to eradicate those causes.
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